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CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORING
adds obvious value to any house!

Springo Colony Square@ is a new and luxurious cushioned
sheet vinyl. lt has all the realism of hand-set 1;vs6 tile-with
all the modern practicality of vinyl. And it's beautiful!

Colony Square will make your houses almost irresistible to
knowing buyers. Use it in kitchens, family rooms, any rooms!
The hidden foam cushion will spread warmth, quiet, comfort
throughout the whole house.

Colony Square makes your job easier, too. Because it has

Congoleum-Nairn's famous White Shield@ backing, Colony
Square can be installed on, above or below grade. And
Colony Square's textured surface hides underfloor irregu-

larities and indentations. This means fewer call-backs foryou!
ln spite of all its advantages, the cost of this luxurious

cushioned vinyl is amazingly low. Colony Square fits almost
any building budget. Spring Colony Square in four striking
colors is one of a series in the complete Congoleum.Nairn
Home Builder Line that
meets FHA requirements.
For free sample or other
information, write to
Congoleum-Nairn, lnc.,
Kearny, N. J.07032.

A comprehensive Home Builder Program has been developed to help you sell your products faster. Write Congoleum-Nairn, Builder Seruice Department.
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NEXT MONTH

House a Hovte's annual report on the newest and best approaches to new-
house merchandising brings together a wealth of 1966 sales strategies, adver-
tising-promotion lures-and full-range marketing programs-used by home-
builders of all sizes in all kinds of housing markets.





WASHINGTON WIRE

Enlist to stay at home
The Defense Dept. is studying a new plan
to let Uncle Sam pick up full down-
payment costs for an enlisted man when
he buys his own home, in return for a
l5-year commitment to stay in the service.
Modeled after a British Navy program.
key details are still being hammered out:
would a "buy back" arrangement be basecl
on fair nrarket value? Objective is to help
retain career personnel.

Site picketing stall
Labor's bill to legalize picketing of joint
building sites is all but dead. House fresh-
nren Democrats say they won't vote on lhe
bill until the Senate passes it first. And
that is highly unlikely.

Land loans: brisk
Business is brisk for rue's new land-devel-
opment loan insurance (Title l0). The first
commitment went to Dreyfuss-Cramer De-
velopment of Chicago for a $1.3 nrillion
three-year loan to develop 48 acres 25
miles northwest of Chicago into 435 lots.
Homes fronr $13,000 to $20,000 will be
built this summer. Neither party would
reveal the loan discount. Through Feb-
ruary, FHA had received 7.1 requests spread
throughout the country. Smallest so far:
60 lots to expand an existing subdivision.

Minimum wage
A compromise worked out by Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell (D., N.Y.) wirh rhe Ad-
ministration and organized labor would
extend minimum wage coverage to sonle
580,000 construction workers not presently
included-believed to be mostly workers
in homebuilding. A proposed bill would
end an exemption for companies doing less
than $350,0O0 business yearly. Terms of
the compromise: existing minimum wage
would jump from $1.25 an hr. to $1.40
an hr. next February, $1.60 an hr. in
February, 1968. For newly covered work-
ers, next February the minimum would be
$l an hr. Each February afterward it
would step up by 15C an hour until the
$1.60 an hr. level was reached in 1971.
Most construction workers now make
more than the minimums, but coverage
would bring new restrictions on overtime.
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NEW DISCOUI{TS charged to builcler irre shown
for irny prtt-vt 5\klL, mortgage sold to pNrur.
Thc agency raised discounts 1% March 3. Fig-
urcs above include 7:ii purchase fee arul l+c,L'
for rNvl slock. For old -5% 7o loan, add 29'o.

Investors are demanding yields of 5.63Vo
to 5.751..

Yields fluttered into sudden reverse in
the bond and treasrry bill sectors after the
public markets absorbed a record $4.5 bil-
lion in new debt during one wild week in
mid-March, but mortgage experts said the
turnaround would be some time in reach-
ing mortgages.

"Our n-rarket has not topped out," said

HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATTONS
Reported to H0USE & H0ME in weet endinq fu4arch 18.
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3 Immediate covers loans for de ivery up to three months,
future covers loans for de ivery in three to twe ve months.
' Quotations reter to prices in nrctropol itan areas, dlsccunts
may run sl ightly higher in surrcundinq to\!nj or rural zcne:.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical average local quallty.
+ 39i, down cn frst $15,C00;10:o cf next $5,000;25%
of balance.
Footnotes: a no activity. b-limited activity. w-for com-
parable VA loans also x-FN[4A pays y2 point more fcr
loans with 109o. y-disccunts q!oted are net after sel er
pays 1/r 9: marklting fee and 1,4 9i, adjustment for stock
purchase. Se ler must pay 1o,; cf mortgage for stock calcu-
lated in $120 units, of which $2C is contribution to FNl,4A
capital and 5100 is for a share trrding at abc!t 584. z-
app ies to 66'i lcans.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.; Boston, Rcbert lr'lorgan, p.es., Bostcn 5d Savings BanlC
Chicago, Robert H. Pease, pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.,

and Robert H. Wi son, pres., Percy Wilson lllortgage & Fi-
nafce Corp.i Cleveland, David E. 0'Nei l, vice pres., Jay F.
Zook, Inc.; Dallas, M. J. Greene, pres., Southern Trust &
I\4ortgage Co.; Denver, Clair A. Bacon, pres., Mortgage
lnvestnrents Co.i Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres-, Citizens
Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres.,
Bank of Hawaiii Houston, Everett l\4attson, vice pres.,
J. Bettes Co.; Los Angeles, Christian I\4. Gebhardt, vice p es.,
Colwell Co.; Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon Worth
Crow Co.: Newark, !1/il iam Vy'. Curran, vice pres., Franklin
Capital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.i
0klahom.l City, B. B. Bass, pres., American Mortgage &
Investment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. Irving, vice-pres.,
First Pennsy vania Banking & Trust Co.; 5t. Louis, Charles
A. Keller, vice pres., lMercantile Mortgage Co.; San Fran-
cisco John Jensen, vice pres., Bankers l\4ortgage Co. of
California; Washington, James C. Latta, sr. vice pres,, Fred-
erick W, Berens lnc.

Mortgage men ask second FHA rate rise
as credit crisis pinches homebuilding
The nation's ntortgage bankcrs have
pleaded with the Prcsident's Council of
Econonric Advisers lor anothcr increase
in pu,r's hasic n-rort.elilgc rirtc-l'ront thc
new 5t,12 c/r., establishcd in Fchruary to
5tA lo or 69b .

A rise to 53A Vo woull.l rcclucc by 21,,
the discounts chargccl to hLrildcrs. The
charge worrld be passctl or.r to hontchuycrs.

President Ewart (ioodwin ol' thc Mort-
gage Bankers Assn. ancl two top ntortgage
bankers, tssisted by two oliicials of the
National Association of Real Estatc Boarcls,
put the case to the CoLrncil's Arthur M.
Okr.rm on March 14. Said (ioodwin al'tcr
thc nrecting: "I'n-r optirr-ristic."

Why they moved. Thc mortgagc nrcn
acted because long-term cretlit hus now
fallen into severc short supply, provoking
yct another sharp escalution in nrortgagc
rates.

Discounts chargc'cl to builders on the
nrre's 5l': 92 single-fanrily nrortgage havc
leaped hy anlounts of tnllc to l1/2rt to
a levcl of 3l'z7o to 59t (l;cc clutrt abovel.
That is higher than discounls on the FHA's
old 57+ -fZ loan were two months ago, just
before the agL.ncy introduccd the ncw 5ll:
per center for the purpose of halting the
discount spiral.

And cruelly decp discoLrnts of 7% 
-or$700 on a $1O.(XX) loan-have devcloped

on the old 5t/.tVt ntortgagc in areas where
it is still being originatetl.



Vice President John L. Westney of the
New York bank for Savings. "Mortgage
money is still short in thrift institutions,
regardless of easier credit elsewhere."

But the private mortgage market is still
trading. "The orderly reaction to the rate
has been remarkable," says Senior Vice
President August M. Strung of New York's
Bowery Savings Bank, which has more than
$2 billion in its mortgage portfolio. "It's
unfortunate, but money has its price and
there is a shortage of dollars."

And while mortgage leaders elsewhere
were describing the market as "chaotic" or
"a shambles," southern California's big
Colwell Co. stood solid as a rock, buying
from builders and selling into the free
market. It was one of the last big Coast
companies still willing to commit forward.

"No builder has turned us down," said
Vice President Christian M. Gebhardt of
Colwell, speaking of the deep discounts.
"It could happen, and some builders could
leave us to go conventional. But we have
a market to contend with. We're charging
the discount and delivering the yield."

And among the mortgage giants, calm
voices were heard. As he has during past
periods of stress, Chairman Aubrey Costa
of Dallas' Southern Trust & Mortgage
spoke out.

"I think we'll see some peaks here soon,"
he said during a visit to a gloom-ridden
MBA management conference in New York.
"This market will shake down."

Builder acceptance. Few of Housn *
Hove's mortgage advisers in 18 key cities
can yet report concerted builder resistance
to the deepening discounts, although Pres-
ident Ray Lapin of Bankers Mortgage of
California insists: "Some are getting to
the stage of desperation." Generally,
builders appear resentful, but resigned.

Why a rate rise? The nation's com-
mercial banks provoked part of the latest
mortgage rate rise when they increased
their prime rate-the interest charged on
top-quality business borrowers-from 5%o

to 5Vz7o on March 10. And the Federal
National Mortgage Assn., the govern-
ment's mortgage buying agency, contri-
buted a push when it made a l7o reduc-
tion-its third-in the price it pays for
loans purchased from mortgage bankers.

And why a credit squeeze? But the
rate rises reflect far wider influences.

The economy is simply not generating
sufficient credit to fuel the boom.

Chairman John E. Horne of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board predicts that the
supply of home mortgage money may dip
5Vo or $l billion to $1.5 billion in 1966.

February housing starts fell 17 Vo f.rom
January and Nann blames tight money.
Dodge Economist George Christie says
failure to improve may be the impact.

But Edward C. Birkner, former House
a Horrp executive editor whose Marketing
Information Network (New York) now
advises the residential construction indus-
try, talked with 30 homebuilders after the
latest raise in the prime rate. Not one
said he would reduce operations in 1966
because of tighter -i?;*r* 

w. Roc,ox

r24,000
EXPECTED
SALES BY
JUNE 1967

REVOLVIXG DOOR
door almost as fast

SYI{DROME affiicts rsl resales,
a.s agency sells out front. FHA

keeping inventory high. Houses come in back
has already re-repossessed 5,400 repossessions.

These losses have in turn reversed the
previously healthy growth in nrm's total
reserves. From a sharp upward climb to
$1.14 billion in 1963 they actually declined
to $1.12 billion in 1964 and have yet to
regain their 1963 level.

By proclaiming the success of the resale
program in the face of such figures, rue
begins to sound like the short-order cook
of vaudeville memory who was losing
money on every meal. Asked how he
avoided bankruptcy, he explained: "I make
it up on volume."

nue's problem lies not so much in selling
off inventory through the front door as in
keeping more from coming in the back.
The agency will acquire 58,500 units this
year and 56,750 in 1967, a two-year total
higher than the entire inventory on hand
at the end of 1965 (see drawing above).

Why. rne explains the steady influx
of acquired properties thus: 1) changed
market conditions make it harder for dis-
tressed homeowners to find ready buyers,
so they default; 2) rue terms have been
liberalized, notably by the 1961 Housing
Act; and 3) military base closings and
abrupt defense contract changes have
caused sudden dislocation in some local
markets.

The nse's headquarters is now pressing

FHA's big red loser: Resale program
is caught up in a dizzying cost spiral
The nation's biggest homeowner is selling
down its inventory of repossessed homes,
but the cost is staggering.

rHe finished fiscal 196l with 65,479
homes and apartment units on hand. The
inventory had almost doubled by 1964-
Lo 113,721t.. A concerted sales effort re-
duced the figure to 108,168 in 1965, and
the agency has now stepped up its selling
campaign to near crash proportions. It
says holdings will dip to 105,668 in 1966
and 99,41 8 in 196'l .

But nHl's drumfire of publicity about
the program's success obscures the ex-
penses. In 196l the average loss on a re-
sale was $l ,277. By 1964 it was $2,788-
more than double-and the agency esti'
mates that the 1965 figure maY reach
$3,200. *

A blow to reserves. With both sales

and loss-per-sale figures rising, something
had to give. What Save was reserves. The

loss to FHA reserves leaped from $9.7 mil-
lion in l96l to $156.8 million in 1965,
and it will probably continue at that rate
for the next three or four Years it
rHe maintains its current sales volume ol
50,000 units annually (see graph below).
*Forrtror", General's report, issued in March,
confirms that FHA'S losses on home sales have
been rising sharply and emphasizes that, up to
1964, the method of computing loss allowances,
"did not really reflect those rising rates of loss."

A steep rise in losses is boosting yearly losses and stalling growth of
for each unit resold . . . to FHA reser4ves . . . total reserryes
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Ken Johnson--Seattle

AFTER SPRUCE-UP PRICE OF $o,sOO was realized Seattle Realty Board
has commended nse Director Andy Hess on his home resale program.

BEFORE SPRUCE-Up pRtCE OF 56,5OO was set on Tacoma, Wash.,
home acquired by nua. The agency spent 92,000 on painting, siding, paving.

a nationwide drive to sell 42,779 single-
fanrily dwcllings. lt has developed bold new
sales techniques, but they have been costly.
Some exanrples:

. Thc agency absorbs all selling costs,
mortgage points and fees. A family need
pay only $100 down on an average house.
In December, an FHA ad in Phoenix news-
papers offered $9,450 houses for nothing
down. (This offer has since been withdrawn. )

o Regional newspaper advertising has
been increased, and rue's Washington of-
fice offers advice and consultation to local
omces. The Seattle area ad allowance is
typical: $5 per house per nlonth.

. The agency has begun selling entire
tracts on the condition that the houses be
razed. This new policy-still rarely in-
voked-recognizes a contention advanced
by some that the nlost economic wly to

deal with much of the nation's dilapidated
surplus housing is to tear it down. Most
rse denrolitions have occurred where de-
fense contracts have been terntinated.

o Rehabilitation has beconre a byword.
and the policy is to do whatever is neces-
sary to render properties salable. The
agency sets no specific linrit on local of-
flces' fix-up spending.

The big fix-up. Local builders usually
get the nHa's rehab work on a negotiated
contract, often in multiple units of ten.
The agency installs air conditioning where
the market requires it and often adds car-
ports to n-rake properties more attractive.
House & HoME's Fred Sherman reports
from Mian.ri that a typical rehab bill runs
to only $ 1,000 in suburban Carol City, but
it may go as high as $6,000 in Seattle. One
of that city's repossessions that would have
gone for $7,000 "as is" brought $17,500
when redone. In St. Petersburg, Fla., which
has the heaviest district ollce inventory in
the country, the agency has been offering
builders one mortgage commitment if they
buy one repossessed nHe house, rehabili-
tate it and sell it. The agency foots the
rehab bill and pays the 5Vo sales cour-
mission.

Builders unafraid. A few builders see
the nse's sales campaign as a threat. Warns
Ex-President Neil Schiff of the South
Florida Home Builders Assn., who builds
in the $20,000 range in Miami:

"We won't have a healthy situation rrntil
nul unloads, because the agency is selling
hclow market prices. It is difficult compe-
tition and hurts the new-homc builder.
People often can't buy houses in n.ry price
range because they can't sell their own
houses in a cheap subdivision while they
are surrounded by foreclosed homes at bar-
gain prices."

But most builders remain unperturbed,
either because they fail to appreciate the
size of the Eue backlog or because they
feel that it is moving into the market at
prices below their own sales range.

"rne should make every legitimate effort
to sell the houses through any means and
promotion," says Miami's Bernard Janis,
but he adds: "When they resort to down
payments lower than those on new con-
struction, they are kidding themselves.
What they sell this year will be coming

back next." (This is already happening.
Fronr I954 through 1964. nna took back
3.187 houses and 2,235 multi-family units
that it had already sold once).

Adds Executive Director John Robin-
son of the l-ouisville Hee, "We would ob-
ject il' FHA resorted to inordinately low
prices, special financing rates or other in-
ducement that would result in unfair com-
petition, but we don't think the EHe would
do that."

And according to Executive Secretary
Joe Martineau of the Seattle HBA, the
typical rHa sale is for 910,500, a price
range the new-house builder could not-
and would not-touch.

Thus builders. generally, do not seem to
feel that rHe's resales are hurting the in-
dtrstry. Br-rt there can no longer be any
doubt that they are hurting the nse.

ALL 
'{OT,ES

WHY LOSSES ARE UP:
FHA'S STAND
Says Assistant Housing Secretary Philip
Brownstein, head of rsa:

"Our increased losses can be traced to
two primary reasons: the price stability
in the market and our increased risks.
In the past, inflation has absorbed the
costs that are now more eviclent. These
costs, 257o of the mortgage amount,
are mostly fixed-broker fees, etc.

"While we have augmented our sell-
ing program. the added costs are not an
appreciable amount of the increased
losses we're having.

"As our terms have become more
Iiberalized, our risks become greater.
This policy encourages home ownership.

"In our present situation, I would not
want to increase our terms, thereby re-
ducing risks, nor would I want inflation
to absorb our losses. While we are not
adding to our reserves as ntuch as we
have in the past, I do not think the
present situation is threatening.

"I anticipate roughly the same level
of foreclosures and the same Ievel of
expenses in selling the homes we ac-
quire. Consequently, I don't feel our
premium rate should be reduced.

"Recently we have been unloading
some dogs to clear up our backlog.
Naturally this has raised our losses.

Egffi**::ffi
"j;tr:u**tF-.q;ad--r'. wt
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SOFT SOAP AND HARD SELL

The ru,r uses the quarter-page ad shown
above in Phoenix papers and sells hard
with big teaser lines: "Priced to Sell,"
"Minirnum Down" and "No Closing."

But in Seattle. ads whisper. "We are
not in the real estate business," they re-
assure buyers (and apprehensive Realtors)
but "defaults do occur." Tiny type sug-
gests that such bargains might be avail-
able if an interested buyer were to call.

Other regional offices use a combina-
tion of these nrethods. Here are the ten
with the biggest single-fanrily backlogs:

Tampa ....... 4,328
Lubbock, Tex.. 3,068
Fort Worth ..2,446
Topeka....... 2,039
Detroit....... 1,878

Birmingham . . 1,670
Houston...... 1,650
Miami .......1,473
Atlanta....... 1,373
New Orleans .. 1,392
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The Edward H. Coxes, Richmond, Va.: "l'm a

builder, and have electric heat myself. All the
good things they say about it are true."

The Edward Whites, Palenville, N.Y.: "Electric-
ity is to heat as FM is to music. Cleanliness and
comfort make it most desirable."

The Robert V. Clendenens, Worthington, Ohio:
"we appreciate electric heat's extreme cleanli-
ness, and we've never been as comfortable."

The Rouse Baileys, Forest Hill, Md.: "For our
money, electric heat's the best there is-nothing
else is so clean, quiet or even."

The Jeff Ettingers, Altamonte Springs, Fla.:
"With electric heat, there's no work involved and
no fuel worries. And it's really clean."

The Bob Latches, Tulsa, Okla.: "As a builder
myself, I wanted the best I'd seen for my own
home-and that meant electric heat."

The Larry G. Gordons, Des Moines, Iowa: "We The Holland K. Foxes, Topeka, Kan.: "Every
won't ever again be without electric heat*it's modern home should have electric heat: It's hard
the perfect answer for true comfort." to imagine how we ever did without it."

The Walter D. Christensens, Wethersfield, Conn.:
"After one apartment with electric heat, we never
considered anything else for our home."

The Lowell llarmons, Kansas City, Mo.: "For
our new home, the thing that leally sold us on
electric heat was room-by-room control."

The Lloyd Chessers, Chelsea, Ala.: "Electric
heat's the best-and the cheapestl We've never
before been so happy with anything."

The Nicholas G. Guarinos, Belmar, N. J.: "We
like electric heating because it's cleaner, more
economical and more emcient,"

Mffi'{
ffi**

In every part of the nation, in every income

bracket, more ard more families like these are

looking for-and buying-new homes with mod-
ern flameless electric heating. And their enthu-
siasm and satisfaction are helping to create an

even bigger market for the future.
Whatever size, style or tyPe of home you build,

now's the time to cash in on this growing popu-

larity. By installing electric heat, you add a ma-

Homeowner enthusiasm like this
market for modern flameless

jor selling feature with proven sales appeal. And
in the bargain, you'll also speed construction
and cut initial costs.

Right now, electrically heated homes are go-
ing up at better than 800 a day-and selling just
as fast. So why not find out how you, too, can

profit more with flameless electric home heat-

ing? First chance you get, talk it over with your
local electric utility company.

HOUSE & HOME



The John W. Burleys, Pittsburgh, Pa.: "For sure,
electric heat is the finest system going. We
wouldn't trade it for anything else."

The Cyrus M. Humphreys, Toledo, Ohio: "We're
absolutely delighted with our electrically heated
home. It's the best we've ever had."

The Ernest Hilfikers, Black Mountain, N. C.:
"Without reservation, electric heat's the most
economical and satisfactory we've seen."

The John K. Fergusons, Fordyce, Ark.: "For real
comfort, nothing tops electric heat-and its rea-
sonable cost makes it a bargain!"

The Curtis Pharrs, IInkster, Mich.: "After two
years, we're so pleased with electric heat we rec-
ommend it to everyone we know."

The A. Loikas, Somersworth, N. H.: "Afler our
first year with electric heat, we're in iomplete
agreement over its many benefits."

The Robert .D. Estrems, Fergus FaIIs, Minn.:
"Electric heat is a big plus in any home-next
time we buy, we'll want it again."

The Merle E. Byers, Ft. Wayne, Ind.: "We're
completely satisfied with our electric heating sys.
tem-particularly its reasonable cost,"

The Richard S. Bennetts, Wilmington, Del.:
"Electric heating is wonderfully clean and com-
fortable. It's a very versatile system."

The Guy O. Andersens, Duluth, Minn,l "We've
lived with all types of heat, and electric heating
is far superior-we're sold 100%."

The Charles C. Wetmores, Northboro, Mass.:
"Electric heat gives us far more benefits than our
last system-and our bills are lower, too."

The Jim Andrews, Farmers Branch, Texas: "We
have had electric heat now for three years, and
we just couldn't be more pleased with it,"

is building abigger nationwide
electric home heating

OnIy flameless electric home heating offers you so many different types of equipment to choose from !

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Eoreboord unitr take up lit-
tle space, permit room-by-
room temperature control.
Two types are availablc: ra-
diant or convective.

Rodiont ceiling heol uses
small wires conccaled rvithin
ceilings, ccilingboard or rvall-
paper. Each room has indi-
vidual temperature control.

Heol pump heats home in
winter, cools it in summcr.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired ycar-round
temperature.

Cenlral ryrtemr are availa-
ble for cither hot water or
warm air heating in which
flamelcss electric units suP
ply the hcat.
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Wage guideposts crumpling but LB, aides shun controls
With two strikes against it, the Johnson
Administration is making a third stab at
finding the handle to close the door on
guideline-breaching building-industry pay
settlements.

Last month the erl-cIo rejected Ad-
ministration appeals for wage restraint and
a formula designed particularly for the
construction indr-rstry to dampen contract
demands. Now Administration olicials are
discussing alternate approaches but still
rule out formal controls on wages.

Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz-who
met firm resistance on the subject of the
3.ZVo wage guidelines at the AFL-cIo meet-
ings recently in Miami Beach-is lead-
ing Administration discussions on other
methods.

Holding the handout. Top-rated pos-
sibility is witholding federal funds from
construction projects where wage settle-
ments shatter the guideposts.

The Administration is expected to tip
its hand on what approach it will use in
one key case-a tentative 17.8c/o three-year
agreement between the Associated General
Contractors and an Operating Engineers
local in New Jersey. Administration offi-
cials are hoping to break up this agree-
ment before it is formally signed. But so

far they're having difficulty in even getting
local union leaders to meet on the ntatter.

These olhcials are anxious to find a quick
solution because of the raft of constructicn
negotiations coming up this snring. Most
agreements in the construction industry are
worked out during the first half of the
year, and if the Administration waits too
long, the 1966 guideposts for construction
will remain unsettled. Interest in the New
Jersey operating engineers case is high be-

AW, C'MON, WHOA

cause it's considered a pattern-setter for the
year.

Upward march. Other construction
pacts aren't waiting for the outcome of the
New Jersey case, and wage packages are
exceeding even the I 965 increases for con-
stnrction-which averaged 4.2Vo .

In St. Louis, hodcarriers won a three-
year, 22% package, including fringes,
which will boost their total hourly wages
from $4.30 to $5.25 by 1969. St. Louis
electricians settled for 14.57o over three
years, boosting their wage and fringe total
by 85C to $6.70. Chicago operating engi-
neers signed for a wage increase that dou-
bles the guideline. and Philadelphia cement
drivers have thrice rejected an 8.4c/o offer
spread over three years.

The Administration's success or failure
in pushing its guidelines in construction
will help to determine other wage levels. If

the craft workers in the 18 enl-cro build-
ing trades unions push rates even higher,
the result will almost certainly be to pull
along nonunion rates in the homebuilding
industry. To a considerable extent, higher
rates are due less to union resistance to Ad-
ministration guidelines than to favorable
union bargaining conditions. The combina-
tion of a booming economy and man-
power shortages (see below) is giving
union negotiators a leverage they haven't
enjoyed in years.

LBJ stance, While President Johnson
has been described as "extremely con-
cerned" about the construction settlement
threat to his guidelines, he has maintained
public silence. He'll have an opportunity
to make a direct appeal, if he chooses, at
an AFL-cro building trades legislative con-
ference this month. But another appeal for
restraint, even from the President, isn't
likely to alter union resistance.

Probably the only way the Administra-
tion can be successful in holding the wage
line is through the case-by-case method.

Chances are slim, however, that much
can really be done by piecemeal methods.
Negotiations are handled among the 8,000
building trades locals, and little influence
reaches them from international union
headquarters. Policing these negotiations
across the country would be an almost im-
possible task, even if the union officials
subscribed to the guideposts-which they
don't.

Many union officials say privately that
controls will be finally instituted-if in-
flationary pressures continue to build. But
those who experienced the bureaucratic en-
tanglements of World War II and Korea
want a solution short of controls.

Engelhardt, St. Louis Post-Dispatch

State officials suggest some exits from manpower box
State employment officers say the current
labor pinch gives the 1s1i6n-nnd building

-an 
opportunity to attack the lingcring

problem of hard-core unemployment.
Nearly all the 48 states responding to

a McGraw-Hill economics department sur-
vey of the labor situation say their prob-
lem is "matching p,eople with jobs." But
in an increasingly tight labor market, this
is becoming more and nrore difficult.

Still, Labor Secretary Willard Wirtz sug-
gests it is not impossible. Last month the
nation's jobless rate dropped below 4o/o-
a figure some economists have regarded as
"theoretical" full employment. But Wirtz
says the nation can cut the current 3.77o
unemployment rate to 2.5Vo withottt over-
heating the economy. His idea: "There's
manpower available; we've got to train
it." And state employment officers suggest
some specific ways this might be done.

On-job training. Thc state officers
paint this conrposite portrait of the typical
jobless man: he is an unskilled youth, a

school dropout or an older man who is not
an effective candidate for job openings.

10

Training is the only way to give him the
skills he needs to get and hold a job. And
the state omcers are making strong appeals
for employers to aid them by listing entry-
level jobs for unskilled men.

The officers concede training cannot be
done overnight, but are firm in their stand
that it offers a feasible way to keep the
current economic boom going without in-
flation because of labor shortages.

To finance on-the-job training, officers
are looking principally to federal help un-
der the Manpower Development Training
Act. So far hor"rsing has received little help
from this quarter; Greensboro. N.C.,
homebuilders got MDrA funds to train a

small group of workers. but other associ-
ations have not followed suit. The l-abor
Dept. is asking $400 million for ptore in
the next two years, and NeHs will convene
builders in April to see if l5cla-or $(r0
million a year-can be poured into training
programs for homebuilding labor.

New iob specs. The officials are press-
ing an approach they call "job restructtlr-
ing" or "job re-engineering." In short, it

means lowering the skills or educational
requirements for a given job. The state
officers find many employers will hire only
high-school graduates-although many
men with vocational training do not have
a diploma. In many union-sponsorecl ap-
prentice programs-labor-starved Detroit
is an example-only high-school graduates
"or the equivalent" may receive training.

Housing men are quick to point out,
however, that union work rules might
limit the degree ol' joh re-engineering pos-
sible in some crafts. It would be difficult,
for example, to give some routine tasks now
performed by skilled craftsmen to men of
lesser skills. For instance, a builder might
find that an unskilled man could lay out
wiring in a house, but an electrician would
have to make the actual connections.

But NAHB labor experts point out that
off-site fabrication of components and sub-
systems, or total prefabrication. would
carry job re-engineering to its ultirnate. It
would sidestep many union restrictions and
free builders from primary dependence
upon labor unions for training labor.

HOUSE & HOME



CARADCO tlc., DuEUeuE, towA

We know lhol once you've lried Corodco Polio Doors
you'll be our besl solesmon. So in MAY & JUNE your
locol lumber deqler hos o speciol offer on them.
lnlerested? Send coupon lo ui or see your locol deoler.

NAME

TIRili

CITY, ; STATE- ZIP C0DE

$ATNTIGTIT,,NEASONS

.1frr pe#ct gummey'Winter
Insulation of

c/tnArrco
WOOD Thermal Insulated

PtfloDoons

Corodco Wood Potio Doors hove the solid feel of genuine
quolity from top to bofiom ond inside out. . . no flimsy, roille-
trop metol door lo clotler closed io reflect unfovorobly on
lhe homes you build. This unit is immediotely identified os
"Grqde A" oll the woy.

lt's so obviously good thot it speoks for itself; but you'll
wonl to brog obout it. So point out first thd it's mqde of
wood, which meons beiter oppeqronce, better insuloting ond
ocouslicol quolities, unlimited choice in decorotive treotment.
Point oul the flooting, rigid vinyl heqd trock ond how it pro-
vides yeor'round double weotherslrip conloci. Exploin thot
the hidden "T" reinforcers of heovy extruded oluminum qre
slronger lhemselves thon some door unils. Then ,ell obout the
7a" lnsuloling Plote Gloss . . . how il resists heot loss ond
inside -frosting in winter, reduces oir condirioner loqd in
summer. Remember lo menlion the lump-proof screen . . .

the nylon rollers for smoolh, eosy operolion . . . the dense
pile weotherstrip thot seols out sill drofts ond the thermol
borrier construclion of the sill which stops corpet soil by nor
conducting cold in.

Cost more? Certoinly, becquse it's built up lo q stondqrd
of quolity. . . not down lo o price.

But o Corodco Wood Potio Door odds so much more lhon
it costs thol it's hobit forming.

@

CARAITCO Nc. DuEuetJE towA
A Century of Manufactudng
Cteative Building Products

1A66.1966

CAHADCO
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Housing-bill hearings: nearly everyone suggests a change
The question isn't, "To be or not to be";
It's "How nruch, to whom, when."

The ritual Congressional hearings last
month on President Johnson's new "dem-
onstration city" program produced a parade
of mayors before Rep. William Barrett's
(D., Pa.) housing subcommittee.

Everyone-except the Chamber of Com-
merce and National Association of Real
Estate Boards-felt the new program was
needed. Who's against more money?

But the complaints were more about
procedure than propriety of the proposal.
Examples:

o Make the money amount larger.
o Make it available to any city which

can come forth with a sound proposal on
how it should be spent.

. Forget this competition idea. LBJ pro-
posed to pit cities against each other in
hopes of stimulating bold new approaches
to curing the cities' ills.

r Make sure this extra money doesn't
supplant urban renewal funds.

o Make possible immediate commitment
of demonstration funds-and urban renew-
al money----even though the cash flow won't
occur for years.

Most of the complaints are likely to get
transformed into modifications of the bill
when the housing subcommittee "marks up"
the Administration proposal this month
behind closed doors.

No contest. A parade of city witnesses
denounced Ls.,'s idea of having cities com-
pete with each other for "demonstration

city" aid to improve housing and social
conditions in large neighborhoods.

"It would discriminate against cities of
equal capacity and equal commitment,"
said President Nathaniel Keith of the Na-
tional Housing Conference, public hous-
ing's chief Iobby. A Cincinnati councilman
called it "inherently discrinrinatory."

Mayors John Lindsay of New York City
and Richard Daley of Chicago did not
oppose the competition plan but testified
their cities could use almost all the $2.3
billion President Johnson has proposed
spending. Small city mayors in turn feared
their big-city brothers might snap up all
the cash.

Commissar? Housing Secretary Robert
Weaver bridled when one committee mem-
ber suggested nuo would place a federal
"commissar" in each denronstration city.
The uneasiness is rooted in Weaver's pro-
posal to have a federal coordinator oversee
the demonstration work in the 60 or 70
chosen cities. The coordinator, argued
Weaver, would actually work in behalf of
the city in speeding approvals through the
federal bureaucracy.

But some committee members are not
convinced, Three Democratic members
want FHA district directors to act as co-
ordinators and Rep. Paul Fino (R., New
York City) wants to linrit the coordinator
to being an information officer only.

New towns. The Administration's new
town concept drew the same fire from the
same people-and its chances of passage

seem just as dim as last year.
Actually, the proposal this year would

do little more than raise the mortgage limit
for land loans from $10 million to $25
million and affix the onerous "new town"
label to the existing Title l0 land develop-
ment loan insurance program.

The proposal, observed Nens President
Larry Blackmon, does nothing "except pos-
sibly put federal credit behind a few proj-
ects of huge corporations."

The conrpanion proposal to finance
public land development agencies seems
doomed, too. Congress seldom pits public
bodies against private developers.

Touch ups. This year's housing bill pro-
vides the opportunity to touch up some
of the bare spots left uncovered by last
year's omnibus act.

Some of the ideas likely to survive the
legislative mill: l) letting borrowers pay
the Vz o/o premium on Title I home im-
provement loans, thereby sweetening the
yield for lenders; 2) raising mortgage Iim-
its on Sec. 22lcl2 moderate-income sales
houses; 3) extending the three-year limit
on leases public housing agencies can now
make with private landlords, and 4) mak-
ing clear that gas and electric lines can
be part of a Title l0 land loan.

NaHs's suggestion to raise the maximum
Sec. 203b loan from $30,000 to $35,000
caused some arched eyebrows, but it might
survive. There is Iess chance for a proposal
by Sen. Philip Hart (D., Mich.) to let rue
insure $15,000 loans for vacation homes.

Federal court orders Georgia county to admit prefabs
When Builder C. E. Benefield applied for
a permit last June to erect a prefabricated
house in Gwinnett County, Ca., on At-
lanta's fringe, he was told he would have
to modify the house before it would pass

the county building code. This puzzled
Benefield because he and several other
builders had been using prefab packages
with nary a challenge since the code was
enacted nine years ago.

Last month, after nine months of in-
formal conferences and legal preceedings,
Benefield's house was started and quickly
passed its first two inspections, thanks
largely to Federal District Judge Sidney O.
Smith Jr. and a prefabber-Kingsberry
Homes-that wouldn't take "no" for an
answer.

When the dispute arose, KingsberrY
took the position that since its houses met
all standards of the FHA, vA and the
Southern Standard Building Code, there
was no valid reason the house should not
be built.

"It is our hope that we can play some
part in helping communities get better,
more up-to-date building codes," said Re-
search Director John Odegaard. "We
would like to be known as a company that
doesn't give in at the first sign of opposi-
tion from local authorities. In this case,

12

following the Gwinnett County code could
mean a $300 increase in the cost of the
house without the addition of any needed
strength."

Gentle persuasion. Kingsberry, the
nation's second largest prefabber, sent
Gwinnett County Commissioners copies of
the Southern Building Code and urged
them to adopt this code. Company ollicials
appeared before the commissioners and the
Planning and Zoning Board to press for
changes. The officials refused to move.

After five months of negotiation, Kings-
berry President Jerome Nowak decided
only a court case could settle the issue,
and he ordered company attorneys to file
a civil conrplaint* in federal district court
in Atlanta.

"Civil Case No. 9763, Northern District of
Georgia.

How strong is strong? Kingsberry
contended the Gwinnett code denied the
company equal protection of the law by
preventing it from using new materials
and n.rethods and from selling a house
equal or superior in strength to one con-
forming with the code. Key points:

o The code required ceiling joists to be
spaced 16" apart and roof rafters 20"
apart with a maximum span of 20'. Kings-
berry used smaller dimension lumber in
trusses to span 26' to 32'.

o The code required double studs for
interior door jambs while Kingsberry used
only single studs, since interior walls are
non-load bearing.

Judge Smith was not impressed by
county claims the rigid code standards
were needed to protect public health and
safety. "The code requirements might re-
sult in a house which would support 10'
of snow or 40 men on its roof, but such
achievements would not be necessary to
the public safety and welfare," remarked
Judge Smith. He ruled that Kingsberry's
compliance with pne, ve and Southern
codes was prima facie evidence the con-
tested code sections were unreasonable
and granted Kingsberry a temporary in-
junction barring enforcement of these sec-
tions. A permanent ban request is pending.

HOUSE & HOME
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Get acquainted
with

this symhol

It means prompt

title service nationwide
Chicago Title Insurance Company is
qualified in 44 states, the District of
Columbia and Virgin Islands. You deal
with just one company to get nation-
wide title protection.

You work with
experienced people

Real estate investors, developers and
home builders find at every oftce of
Chicago Title fnsurance Company a
staff with deep understanding of. local
real estate practices and conditions plus
broad knowledge about every kind of
title problem that comes fuorn natiottal
operating experience.

Your title policy is backed
by great financial strength
Chicago Title Insurance Company is one
of the nation's strongest. Capital, sur-
plus and reserves total more than $21-
million. For specific information, write:

Chicago
Title lnsurance
Company
llt W. Washington St., Ghicago, lll. 60602
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DEt{SITY-DOUBLING technique is shown in
partial plot plan of Victory park. New unjts clusters occupy former open space.

"*p

Double density for an old wartime proiect
or, the case for a better shoehorn
Beneficial Standard Life Insurance Co. of
Los Angeles is errrbarking on a unique
project that could upset many present-day
theories about high-density housing.

It has just bought a 500-unit World War
II housing project called Victory Park and
plans to nearly double density to 970 units
by building 532 new units, razing 68 old
ones and renovating 438 others.

"We could easily have gone in and built
3,000 high-rise apartments, but we felt
this would be just developing another po-
tential slr.rm," says Gerald I. Mallen. proj-
ect director for Beneficial Standard. "We
are not jlrst private developers, but an in-
stitution, and we want to preserve our in-
vestment [over $8 million] for a long time."

Package plan? To critics of the
dor,rble density plan, Mallen points out
the total 970 units will raise the den-
sity to only 15 units per net acre. Any
number of post-World War lI garden-
apartment projects have 20 and 25 units
to the acre.

Kenneth F. Mitchell & Assoc. of Los
Angeles has devised a land plan (see lay-
out above) which sprinkles new units
among the old in three ways:

1) Some clusters of new units are
being built inside U-shaped groups oI older
units, 2) single new units are added to the
ends of older for-rr-fanrily buildings and 3 )
some open space will be filled with one-
story and two-story ncw units.

Existing trees are being retained and
the land planners are arranging the new

buildings to provide as much open space
as possible. Also, they are taking advan-
tage of a now vacant 3Vz acres adjoining
a school in the center of the 70-acre
tract to add a baseball diamond, tennis,
basketball and vollyball courts.

Still low rent. With all the changes
Beneficial Standard will come out with a
project costing less than $10,000 a unit
and will be able to maintain a low-rent
schedule. Rents in the renovated units are
$75 for a one-bedroom unit, $85 and $95
for two bedrooms, and 9105 for three
bedrooms. Mallen says this schedule is
about 30Vo to 4OVo higher than before.

Easing tens,ions. The life insurance
company is ending the project's role as a
"white island" in the Los Angeles suburb
of Compton, a city with 55% Negro pop-
ulation. Victory Park became an all-white
enclave when its builder, the federal gov-
ernment, sold it to a tenant cooperative
after World War II.

In the racial tinderbox of Los Angeles
(Victory Park is about five miles from
riot-torn Watts neighborhood), the com-
pany instituted an open occupancy pol-
icy and says 9O7o of its inquiries come
from Negroes. About ZOVo of the residents
now are Negro.

Says Mallen: "We feel that by giving
people a little breathing space here we
can contribute toward relieving tensions.
We hope this will end up as a model com-
n.runity where whites and Negroes can
live side by side."

WARTIME HOUSING
needed new kitchen

is structurally sound bul
and bath fixtures inside.

Rehabilitation costs added about 40Vo to rents,
but top is still low for Los Angeles.

HOUSE & HOME



Who air
conditions
cowboys?

Day & Night, that's rvho. We air condition cowboys, babies, mothers.
People, not j ust homes, stores and offices. We keep telling people.. . millions
of people. . . hou' dependably Day & Night air conditions their cowboys,

babies, mothers and other members of the family.
Day & Night ads (the picture above is fr.om one) appear regularly in

Lif e, Saturday Euening Post, Better Homes & Gur.dens, Good House-
keeping. Plus those u,idely used plan books of House Beautiful and House
& Gqrclen. This advertising presells people you u'ish to sell.

And there's aDay & Night system to fit virtually any air.conditioning
job, in homes, apartments, oflice and commercial str.uctures. 2 to 1b ton
units, conventional, heat pump (u'ith or u.ithout supplementary heating
coil), heating and cooling together or. separ.ate, inside or. outside, electric
or gas-and-electric (the famous Duopac). Yes, Day & Night u'ill help you

sell homes. So, ride 'em cou'boy I For more details, see youl Day & Night
dealer. Or u'rite:

CREATOR OF NEW DIMENSIONS IN AIR
DAY & NIGHT MANUFACTURING COIVPANY
3359 WEST 39TH STREET, CHICAGO.

CONDITIONING, HEATING AND WATER HEATING

/ 855 ANAHEIM.PUENTE ROAD, LA PUENTE, CALIFORNIA
ILLINOIS / DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES.
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Madway Homes and Ganavera! lnternational improve profit
Maclway Main Line Homes Inc., Wayne,
Pa., has just disclosed 1965 after-tax earn-
ings of $310,363 on $15,688,046 in sales
of its factory-built homes. That's a sharp
reversal of the 1964 picturs-a pre-tax loss
of $755,127, reduced by income tax carry-
back provisions to $351,789, on sales of
$7,730,312.

The highly encouraging 1965 perform-
ance brought a prediction of more of the
same from President Ralph K. Madway.

"We are confident, on the basis of the
reversal plus the outlook for increased de-
mand in our various housing markets, that
Madway is entering a period of consistent
and profitable growth," he said.

Profit habit. A second corporation to
stage a turnaround is Canaveral Interna-
tional, the diversified Florida Iand de-
veloper with headquarters in Miami Beach.
Canaveral closed out an unsuccessful ven-
ture with a floating hotel anchored off
Grand Bahama Island by paying $211,000
to Barclay's Bank of London, which had
seized the ship as mortgagee. With this
drain on assets stopped, Canaveral now re-
ports net income of $1,043,306 on gross
revenue of $2,796,607 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1965. That com-
pares with a loss of $2,779,175 on revenues
of $2,132,916 a year earlier. The com-

MADWAY HUNT

pany's major land development is Canav-
eral Groves Estates near Cape Kennedy.

Sales talk. Another Florida developer,
Coral Ridge Properties of Fort Lar.rderdale,
has begun negotiating to sell out to West-
inghouse Electric Corp. (Pittsburgh) for
common stock. Coral Ridge, created and
run by the millionaire auto dealer James
Hunt Sr. (News. May '65), has a profit
record unmatched in Florida land develop-
ment. It has never lost money in its 22
years; its net has never dropped below $l
nrillion since it went public six years ago,
and it earned $1.6 million in fiscal 1965.

Getting out. In Los Angeles, National
General Corp. announced that it was quit-
ting housing and land development to con-
centrate on its theatre chain. It is selling to
Sunset International its interest in joint
ventures that include sr.rbdivision acreage

near Sacramento and in Marin Cor-rnty, and
a shopping center near San Diego. Sunset is
paying $5 million in debentures and notes.

Del Webb loses $13 million;
Deltona, Scholz Homes Gain

Del E. Webb Corp. has reported a loss of
$13.4 million for 1965, a sharp contrast
with its net profit of $1,855,068, or 281 a
share for I 964.

The Phoenix construction company has
interests in hotels, shopping centers, office
br-rildings, apartments and conrmunity de-
velopments.

Vice President William Berry blamed
the red ink on softness in the real estate
market and high expense of office buildings.

Two other companies reported sharp
profit gains. Deltona, the Florida land de-
veloper, earned $1,558,595, or $1.20 a
share, on $15.6 million in sales. This is
a 25Va increase over the 1964 profit of
51,247,132 on $17.7 miltion sales. And
Scholz Homes of Toledo, Ohio, reported
a net proflt of $419,217, a 125Vo increase
over the $196,122 earned in 1964. Sales
were $ll million, up from $8.7 million.

NEWS continued on p. 22

Flynn leaves lnland Homes;
Thomas Ferguson taking over

John J. Flynn has just resigned as president
and chief executive of Inland Homes Corp.
of Piqua, Ohio. Executive Vice President
Thomas S. Ferguson has become the new
chief officer of the home-manufacturing
firm.

A source close to the company says a

personality clash forced the change. His
conclusion: "Incompatability."

Flynn became president in June, 1964.
succeeding the late E. E. Kurtz, chairman,
president and founder. Ferguson has been
with the company since 1955 and has been
vice president of manufacturing since
196 l. Inland's net for the nine months end-
ing Oct. 31, was $95,504 on sales of $3.6
million compared with $309,580 on $4.8
million in the same 1964 period.

Building stocks. I\,Iortgage banking
shares, buoyed by a strong showing by
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corp. of
Milwaukee (see chart), were the only cate-
gory of stocks to advance in HousE a
HoNIe's monthly averages of 77 building
issr.res. Savings and loan shares were off
9Vo on several discouraging annual reports
from the West Coast. Averages:

Jan. I 3

Building 5.34
Prefabrication . .. . 4.24
S&Ls. .... 10.43
Mortgage banking. 13.90
Land development. 6.49

Feb.7 Mar. 15

5.56 5.26
4.18 4.03

10.18 9.43
13.29 13.72
6.46 6.44

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES

COM PANY

BU tLDI NG
. Adl:r-Bullt lnc. ....
. Cat,ital Bid. 1nd.....
Cons Bld9. (Can.)......
. Dev. Corp, Amer.....
Dover Const. ............
Edwards Ens. ...,......
Edwards lnds. .....,....
Eichler Homesh .........
. First Hartford Rlty
First Nat. Rlty.o......
. Frouge ..................
General Bldrs.b ........
l<avanagh-Smith .......
Kaufman & Bd-b......
Levitt. ......................
Lou Lesser Ent.b........
Lusk .......................
Pres. Real. A.b..........
. Sproul Homes ......
lJ.S. Home & 0ev.....
Jim Wa1terc ..............
Del. E. Webbc..........

Mar.15 Chnq.
Bid/ Prev.
Close Mon.

5/e

65d
2.25

1

3
LYa

2 35d
7

y2

4

33/s
135/s
l4
35/o

3/16
lOYq

23/s

247/s
4

N4ar.15
Bid/

COMPANY Close

First West Fin.c...... 43/a
Gibraltar Fin.c ........ 773/q
Great West. Fin.c...... 9
Hawthorne Fin. ........ 8
Lytton Fin.c .. ...... 83
l\4idwestern Fin,6 -... 37/a
San Diego Imp.c......,. 63la
Trans-Cst. lnv.,..-.,.. 37/s
Trans Wrld. Fin.c...... 8y,
Union Fin. ............. 8Ys
tlnited Fin. Ca1.c...... 7r2

lvlar.15
Bid/

C0MPANY Close

Christiana O-b -..-.--... 45/e
Coral Ridge Prcp......, 63/s

Chnq.
Prev.
lvlon.

- \,a

- l la
- 7,A

+ '/"
- r,h

- 1-

-y2

Chng.
Prev.
l\ron,

-Y++2
* t/q

* ,/,
_4(
I rsl

+;;;-t- '.,"
- 30(
* ,i,
-1
-l
- 7/a

+ r."
+r%
- lte

*!:
_ 3/s

Wesco Fin.c
_ ;;
- 2)/e

IVlORTGAGE BANKING

Advance...,.................. 87s - t/a
.Amer. lMort. Ins..... 914 + t4
Associated l\,4t9. ...... 7Y4d - fa
'Atlas Cred.c ..,....... 71/s 1rs
Charter ........,........... 4sls -l- 1ya
Colwell ..............,..... 18 - 1

Cont. l\,4t9. lnv.c ...- 29 - 1,1/e
. Cont. l\,4t9. lns. ..., 63/a - 5/s
. FNMA .................... 76Yz - 10r/2
Fi'st lvlt9. 1nv........... 161/2 - 5/s
r ris<ert r4tg b . . 5r al
Lomas & Net. FinP.. 27ta7 - 7/c

MG1C" ...................... 293.'s + 4v2
. lMcrtq. Asscc. .....,.. 43/q - th
. Southeast lvltg. Inv. 103/s -l- rr"
ljn.led lmp. & lnv.o 5r,4 -l- 'o

l5r/2

LAND DEVELOPIVIENT

All-State Prop. ........ 44C
' American Land ..... 1
Am. Rliy. & Pet.b.... 23l4
Aruida ...................... 7V2
Atlantic Imp. ......-... 2O\/zc
Canaveral Intl.b ...... 3

Crawford .................. 23/q
Deltona Corp., .... tjrn +' ;;;
. D,sc In:. .............. 27 ad I .n
Fla. Palm-Aire ...-...- 2t/a * ,,1
Forest City Ent.b,..... 5d - !/e
Garden Land .........., 43/s - r/a
cen. Develb .............. 5 * ,/o

Gulf Americanb ...,.... 11y2 + Ls/s
Holly Corp.b ............ 1r's
Horizon I ^nd 3r/s * r/z
Laguna Nig- A.h........ 115lsd +7ya. Laguna Nig.8.h...... 33/c - Y2
Lake Arrowhead ........ 6Y2 - L
. Macco Rlty. .......... 117 - lr/e
. l\7lajor Ritt. .......... 48d + 10d
. lVcCulloch Oilb -..--. 11 + 2
50. Rlty. & Util.b...... 3Vsd - 7/4

Sunset Int. Pet.6...... 67/s - Y4

a stock newly added to table. b-
closing Drice ASE. c<losing Price
NYjE. d-not traded on date quoted.

9--closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k not available. P-formerlY
Wallace lnvestments.'-not included in
averages. x-adjusted for 4-for-3 spl it.

Cousins Props 13

Sources: New York Hanseatic CorP.,
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, Philip Beer of Russell &
Sa/e. American Stock Exchange, New
York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange.
Listings jnclude only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

PREFABRICATION

Admiral Homes .....,.. 7.r/q I ,/"

. Continental Hontes 2r,2 - 1,'4

Gt. Lakes Homes........ 1.3,s - l's
Inland Homesb ........ S|sd _ s/a

Madway l\4ainline .... 72 * ,t,
Modern Homes .......... 2s/ed - 7/2

Natl. Homes A.9...... 43 s. Nationwide Homes.. l3/a - 21:a. Scholz Homes.......... 53/s - r/a
. Seaboard Homes..... t/a + 14
Steel Crest Homes.... 53/s - 1./s

Swift Industries.-.,- 2\/B - 7/s
+ I1d_ 7/s

- 2Vz
* tteS&Ls

American Fin. .---...-.. 13
Calif. Fin.. .........-.... 5Ya
. Columbia ..,.......,..... 4r/2
Empire Fin, ............ I
Eouitable S&L .......... 15Ys
Far West Fin.c,....... 10
Fin, Fed.c ....--....-..... 781/2
Fiist Char. Fin.c..,... 155/s
First Fin. West........ 6
First Lincoln Fin...... 83/a
First Surety ...,.,.,,... 43/a

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS
Percent inte/est and (net change) in year

LoAN SIZE (000) New York City

LOAN RATES

7 oiher Northern 11 Southerfl
& Eastern cities & western cities

* '/o
_,,;/;
- 1Y8

- 27/a

-3
- ls/a
_ t/s
t '/a
! tr/e

$1-10 ........................ s.74 (+.15) 5.e5 (+.11) 6.07 (+.11)
$ro-100 .................. 5.59t+.24J 5.80(+.22) 5.80(+.13)
$1OO-200 5.34 (+.26) 5.55 l+.25) 5.59 (+.13)
$200 & over ............ 4.99 (+.33) 5.19 (+.31) 5.23 (+.17)
Source: Federal Reserue Board, December,1955.
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@ B.HGoodrich Chemical,,Company

How Geon vinyl helps Andersen Perma-Shield Windows promise
"lifetime maintenance savings"

They call this the winclow "that does no1 rrr:ed painting Nor
scraping. Nor rubbinlt down. With a finish that won't pit Won't
corrode. Won't dcnt. Won't warp Can't rust. And stubbornly re-
sists scratching." n Goon vinyl makets it truc.. Thick riqrd
vinyl is extruded directly over a wood corc, giving the
frnished window an all vrnyl extr--rior. Maintenance prob
lems are almost totally climinated. fl As manLtfacturers oI

building products discover the advantages of Geon vinyl, you
f ind them using it more and more - in siding, electrical conduit,
pipc, baseboard raceways, built-in vacuum tubing, shutters,

and many others. For additional information on the use
of Geon vinyl in building products. write B. F.Goodrich
Chemical Company, Dept. H-3.3135 Euclid Avenue,

Clcveland, Ohro 44115.
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Where the housing dollar goes-House & Home's cost guide
This is the second of House a Hortn's quarterly reports on con-
struction costs; information was supplied by two building firms and
one home manufacturer. A comparison with January's report,
which included the same three sources, will show several marked
changes. This is due not to errors in the earlier figures but to
different methods of cost breakdowns which the companies made in
order to provide more nearly standard methods of reporting.

Figures are installed unit costs, including labor and materials, reported to HOUSE

Kingsberry
Homes
Atlanta

& HOME, Mar. 1, 1965.

Centennial
Gonslruction Co.
Dallas

R.A. Yllait !no.
Los Angeles

FOOTING
8"x16", excavation and pour, per lin. ft

$0.67 $0.90

FOUNDATION WALLS
8"x8"x16" hollow block, per sq. ft

o.45 t.lo

SLABS
4" thick on 4" gravel sub-base, #10 wire mesh, per sq. ft.

o.4l 0.78s o.57

FLOOR FRAM]NG
2',xlO,,xl6,, oc, t/2,' ply subfloor, per sq. ft

o.42 0.40

EXTERIOR WALLS
frame, r/2" dry wall taped 2" insul.,
fiberboard sheathed, per sq. ft.

0.53 o.49 o.93

R(X)F
28'trusses, rZ" plysheathing, 235 lb
asphalt shingles, per sq. ft.

o.52 0.656 0.53

EXTERIOR SIDING
preprimed bevel redwood, 78"x8", per sq. ft

o.22 o.24 o.6

MASONRY VENEER
full thick brick, per sq. ft.

o.70 o.706 1.40

EXTERIOR TRIM
cornice, eaves, rake, per sq. ft.

0.551 o.557 o.5l

INTERIOR WALLS
lrame 12" dry wall, taped, both sides, per sq. ft

o.460.45

WINDOWS
single glazed, per sq. ft.

1.702 o.92 o.65

FL(x)RING
finished oak, per sq, ft.

o.43 0.56

FLOORING
vinyl asbestos with underlayment, per sq. ft.

0.45 0.45o.288

KITCHEN COUNTERS
including molded backsplash, per sq. ft.

2.40 5.OO 2.50

KITCHEN CABINETS
finished, wood, per sq. ft. ol exposed face

3.75 3.90 2.75

DOORS, INTERIOR
including trim and lockset, per opening

18.433 17.50 17.50

STAIRS
oak, 3' wide finished, per flool

63.63 loo.oo

PLUMBING
includin8 supply, waste and vent,
two-bath house, per fixture

130.14 130.00 l33.OO

ELECTRIC
Z.wire #72, including entrance panel,
100 amp service, per outlet

7.2t 8.38 5.25

HEATING
warm air, per 1,000 btu heat loss

3.51 3.73 3.OO

HEATING
hot water radiant, per 1,000 btu heat loss

6.80 4.40

COOLING
central a/c, per 1,000 btu heat gain

25.OU 24.OO4

PAINTlNG
two coats exterior, per sq. ft.

0.09 0.05e o.06

PAINTING
interior two coats, per sq. ft.

o.06 0.05 o.05

CERAMlC TILE
per sq. ft.

1.60 L.25 l.7s

NOTES: 1. Primed, 26" overhang, continuous vent, 1
x 12 frieze board.

2. Wood double-hung, primed, includes in-
terior and exterior trim and screen.

3. Prefinished.
4. lncludes duct insulation and vapor bar-

riers around ducts but not ducts them-
selves, which are part of warm air heat-
ing package.

5. lncludes strengthening beams as mono'
lithic parts of slab for soil with high
plastic ity.

Sheathing is 78" plywood.
Overlaid plywood, redwood facia.
No underlayment (not required).
Spray painted.
Price is per lin. ft.
Price is per riser.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

18 HOUSE & HOME
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Growing Suhdivisions Get

Dependahle Sewage Treatment

with the.iznfi/e4or&
Factory- Built "0Xl G EST:'

Builders and developers everywhere are finding the
factory-built Smith & Loveless "Oxigest" an efficient,
dependable means for treating domestic
sewage beyond municipal facilities.

Compact design reduces amount of land needed for plant
site. Odor-free operation permits "Oxigest" sewage
treatment plant to be located close to the facility it serves.
The plant is completely factory-built, can be installed
in less than a day. Patented non-mechanical automatic
surface skimmer and positive sludge-return system.
Many plant features designed to keep maintenance time
and cost at a minimum. Single plant capacities from 20
to 350 persons per day. . . parallel installations offer an
economical way to keep pace with growing needs. Capacities
to over 10,000 persons per day available with
factory-fabricated, field-erected "Oxigests."

The "Oxigest" produces a clear, nuisance-free effluent.
Built-in quality and performance by the world's largest

manufacturer of factory-built sewage lift
stations and sewage treatment plants.

Ask to see color-sound movies on the many
features, installation and maintenance of
the Smith & Loveless "Oxigest" on our
unique, automatic projector. No obligation.

,* cor"ot,.s lEl

.it*Z/-ea€dftZac MArN pLANr: LENE.A, KANSAS 662rs . oEpr 70
@ tNear Kansas Crty, Mrssouri)

Manufactured by Srlrth & L(,veless and its Lic€nsees st
Oakville. Onta.io. Osaka, Japan . DenbiChshi.e, England. Srussets, Betqrurn . Helsinki. Frnl.nd

@
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NEWS
contitttred lrortt p. l6

Realtors team with public housing
to shelter displacees in Lansing

"What we need is instant hous-
ing," Mayor Max Murninghan
of Lansing, Mich., decided when
he took office last April. The
city (pop.: I 13,058) faced ;r

nronumental housing shortage as

a new interstirte highway, indus-
tria'l plant expansion and urban
renewal were poised to denrolish
908 houses within months.

Lansing's vacancy rate hov-
ered near 1/o, and available
apiirtments were in the luxury
range while the displaced fanri-
lies were nrostly .low-income and
807o Negro.

Republican Murnin-chan set a
housing comnrittee to work. and
orrt of its study crrnre a uniqrre
solution: the Lansing Real Es-
tate Board would become the na-
tion's first realty board to pro-
vide "instant housing" while a

crty Hotrsing Conrnrission was
organizecl to seek federal public
housing aid. The agreenrent
marked an historic change for
conservative Lansing, which had
snubbed public housing subsidies
for nearly three dccades.

The board organized an inde-
pendent Lansing Board Rental
Corp. and sold stock to about 20
participating realty brokers. Wil-
liam L. Porter Jr. became chair-
nran of the company.

To date Rental Corp. has
botreht seven houses in the
$7,000-to-$l 1,000 range after
lheir owners listed thenr for sale.

City relocation officials have filled
the houses with displaced fanri-
lies at rents ranging froru $70 to

The Horre Manufacturers Assn.
has elected RalPh C. Lester its
new president and handed hinl a

vital building job: quadrtrPle
rrl,r,r nrenrbership fronl its present
50 conrpanies.

I.ester. presidenl and chairnlan
of Continental Homes of Boones
Mill. Va.. and the new llruA
board are expected to cut dues
(for lhe second tinre in three
nronths) to attract snrall new
prefabbers into the HMA tent. A
Decenrber dues cui brotrght in a

dozen new members, including
sonre nrajor luntber companies
now branching into comPonents.

Until recently, ltu,r has not
tried to recnrit conrponents mak-
ers because they do not produce
complete house packages. But the
board-at the suggestion and urg-
ing of n-raterials producers-nou'
views component makers as part
of the total prefabbing industrY
The suppliers estimate there are
600 conrpanies now active in the

Pat N4itchell

LANSING'S MURNINGHAN
Fttr u :ltortugt', ittstttttl ltou.tittg

$7-5 nronthly-roughly $,50 less

than thcy nornr:rlly wottlcl conr-

-1pd-1n{ at the nronrent Rental
Corp. is absorbing the difference.

The conrpany does not inlend
to carry the loss indefinitely; it
will begin renting the hotrses ttr
lhe Horrsing Conrntission as soon
as the Public Housing Aclnrinis-
tration approves a subsidy to take
up the slack.

The 1965 Hotrsing Act author-
izes leasing plans like Lansing's
but PttA questioned Lansing's
progranr on grotlnds that leasinl:
existing houses nright drive trP

rents- Conrmission Director Wil-
liam Mateer countered that re-
moving vacant houses front the
sale market would not hurt lhe
rental market.

Now apptoval is exPectetl.
And as soon as Pll,r acts. Rental
Corp. expects to htrv 20 or 30

nrore houses toward an eventual
goal of 100.

industry-and onlv one-third of
those would put Lester's nrenl-
bership drive t>ver the top.

OFFICI A LS: ttHF,r's one-tinte sec-

ond in conrmand. Milton P. Se-
mer, is beconring a White Hotrse
advisor. He will not specialize in
housing nratters but will work in-
stead on legal and legislative af-
fairs. says President Johnson.

Senrer becanre HHFA general
counsel in l96l and last year
look on added duties as depuly
to HHFA Administrator (and now
Housing Secretary) Robert Weav-
er. His old post lapsed when the
Housing and Urban Development
Dept. replaced nHrl in January.

Huo continues to reshuffie per-
sonnel. Dwight A. lnk has
nroved from the Atomic Energy
Conrmission, where he was as-

sistant peneral manager, to he
Huo's chief administrator for bud-
gets and personnel.

NEWS cortrinucd on p. 26

Prefabbers try to quadruple size



If the looks of this

system operation has been simplified. And '*'e think
the styling is the most beautiful ever. But don't rely
on good looks alone to sell this system.

Turn it on.

The per{ormance is surprising only when you know

it costs no more than ordinary radio-intercoms.

new Radio-Intercom
fail to impress yorr...

turn it on.

You are looking at a new Miami-Carey unit with
high-fidelity capabilities never before offered in a

home radio-intercom system. Superbly engineered

around space-age, solid-state circuitry, it delivers
sound performance matching some of the finest con-

soles. In addition, communication functions have

been broadened to give greater convenience-and

For frtll-color booklet, write
D ept. H H - 4 6 6, Miami-C areE D iaision,
The Philip Carea Mf g. Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio 4521 5.

JUiltA,m),
1ffi*

RADIO-INTERCOMS . DOOR CHIMES . RANGE HOODS AND VENTILATING FANS . BATHROOM CABINETS AND ACCESSORIES

rmil
Hffi
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Atlanta builder-designer Fred Stillwell has a special

ffiffi Building and selling
new homes can be a big dice game.

When Alcoa helped me eliminate the risks, they were
tarkins my languag" 

{nm

In Fred Stillwell's opinion, one of the best ways to reduce
taking chances is to deal with professionals. That's why, when
he decided to use aluminum systems in one of his recently
completed homes in Atlanta's exclusive Riverside development,
Stillwell came to Aluminum Company of America.

Alcoa's soffit and fascia system, gutters and downspouts,
siding, and shutters combined to make the Stillwell home cleaner
looking and more maintenance-free, and enhanced the
authenticity of its Early American design.

And there was no gamble for the builder.
In Stillwell's own words, "I wouldn't even have considered

aluminum without the applicator service. If my own men would

have worked on the job and mishandled it, I'd have been stuck
with the loss of labor, as well as the cost of materials.'

Alcoa's distributor in the Atlanta area, Aluminum Building
Products, Inc., solved the problem by recommending a specially
qualified crew of field applicators who carried out the job at a
guaranteed, contracted fee.

What does Fred Stillwell have in mind for future applications
of Alcoa@ Aluminum? As far as this cost-sawy builder is
concerned, the metal has proved itself as a major material for
use in new-home construction,

"The key to Alcoa Siding, for instance," says Stillwell, "is that
the new styles look trimmer than conventional siding, without



philosophy on custom home building: Don't gamble.

the problem of splitting, checking or warping. The joining
system is really great. as it can be lapped favorably away from
the eye. That's where the finesse of the pro comes in. So the
low-maintenance aspects take hold with my buyers and, really,
n-rake it a better buy."

Designer Stillwell is equally impressed with the other Alcoa
systems: "I'm impressed with the soffit system, especially the
way it lends itself to my colonial type of design. You get the
effect of expensive dental mold.

"You see." explains Stillwell, "when you're talking about eye
appeal, you're talking about how well each component part of
the house works with the others. Now, with alunrinum, you can

form systems from the roof line right down to the bottom of the
sidewall. Compatible systems. And, brother, that's what I want
to be talking about in my homes."

Il .vorr, like Fred Stillwell, are interested in working with
prolessionals, our building speciolists will show you how our
e.rperience and know-how con help you tuith your particular
problems in high-, medium- or low,-income construction-and
eliminerte the gumble. lYrite: Alcoa Building Products, lnc.,
Dept. HH, I 105 Grunt Building, Pittsburgh, Po. 15219.

Change for the better with Alcoa Aluminum

i rrt

l1'111frlfr'ti
t{ illt-t.tf lil
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FOUNTAINS Dy r?erfl {Ef,^,,,,, n

0nly Fountains by Rain Jet form individual water droplets rather than
the usual straight water stream. Each water droplet becomes a
diamond-like prism, capturing the color and brilliance of light. The
result is breathtaking I Bowl assemblies from $275 . H0MES: Sizes
and models for 4Vz ft. bowls and larger . C()MMERCIAL: Single and
multiple assemblies. Spectaculars for larger pools . ARCHITTCTURAL:
Custom designed fountains of any size. Unlimited designs.
See our Factory Display. You're welcome! Write for Free Full-Color Literature.

Fountains by Rerfl.tJf A Division of Rain Jet Corporation
Dept. HH-18 307 S. Flower St., Burbank, Catif.

Circle 41 on Reader Service Card

Why not open a Quality Courts Motel
sornewhere along the way. We're opening

100 new nrotels in 1966, and franchises
are now available to qualified investors.

We offer professional site planning, feasibility
studies, and architectural assistance.

Call or write: Joe Mobley, Quality
Courts Motels, Dept. HH-4,

Daytona Beach, Florida.
Area Code 904, 677-877L
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Back in black: Fox & Jacobs profits
under Dave Fox's new leadership
The big Dallas honrebuilding
conrpany has returned to the
profit road since Dave Fox took
over the presidency. Fox, 42, had
left p.t.l four years ago to ntan-
age personal husiness affairs. But
when President lke P. Jacobs
died last July. Ike's brother Joe,
executor of the estate, persuaded
[:ox lo rettrrn.

The con.rpany's sales were a

record $7 nrillion in calendar
1965-up fronr $4t/, nrillion
the previous year. But the figures
were deceptive. The company's
eye-popping expansion netted "a
lot of unprofilable sales." Fox
explains. So he has begun a no-
nonsense consolidation.

The cornpany bLrilt 3(X) honres
in seven locations last year. Fox
has cut back to three subdivisions
in North Dallas. and his 1966
projection is a volurne of $4.25
nrillion on 20() sales. Yet his
January-February sales in the
three North Dallas tracts out-
paced sales at all seven sites dur-
ing the same 1965 period.

Fox does not judge success in
[ernrs of sales alone. "We have
cut overhead in half and built
a hetter operations base." he ex-
plains. "We sold $l7z to $2 nril-
lion worth of land and still have
$ I million worth to sell, for
we can put that nloney to better
trse. lnstead of 20 phone lines we
have five. and our office is now

Max Pringle retires
from mortgage firm

J. Maxwell Pringle has jusl re-
signed as vice chairman and a
director of J. Maxwell Pringle
& Co.. but lenders and builders
have not heard the last of this
colorful dean of the New York
mortgage fraternity.

Pringle will develop his nrarhet
letter. now appe:rring five tinres a

yelr. into ir nronthly subscription
publication. The highly person-
alized Pringle conrmentary is

known throughout the nrortgage
business as one of the liveliest
and most informative of all
nrortgage publications.

It was in 193-5 that Pringle
analyzed the new rrrn lending
operation and theorized that
banks would "buy" rHl loans.
He pursuaded the New York
Stock Exchange firm of Stern,
[-auer & Co. to found one of the
private financial community's
first FHA departments.

Pringle founded Pringle-Hurd
Inc. as a mortgage hrokerage in
1952 and converted it into J.

Maxwell Pringle & Co. when
Richard Hurd departed in 1956.

THE FOX OF FOX & JACOBS
lJuc k itt <'otttttruttd

nrrrch snraller than it was."
Fox phirsetl otrl irn expensive

autonrated bookkeeping setup and
swung into N,run's unifornr sys-
tem of accounts. ("A trenrendous
boon to control of the com-
pany." ( He discontinucd the apart-
rnent contracting that Jacobs had
begun, he pulled out of Hous-
lon and cancelled a nrove into
Washington. "There is a big nrar-
ket there [in Washington]. but
we don't feel we are ready to
nl0ve."

But Fox is pushing ahead with
a franchise operation for package
houses to be sold and assembled
by dealers from Pensacola, Fla..
to New Mexico. "We'll do close
to $l rnillion this year." he says.
"slightly above last year's
volunte."

Pringle was placing $l-50 million
a year in nlortgages when he solcl
the company to Associated Mort-
gage Companies of Washington
in 1963. He renrained president
of Pringle until 1965. He is 70.

PRODUCERS.' Walter E. Hoad.
ley, oft-quoted housing econorrrist
for Armstrong Cork Co., has be-
conre senior vice president and
chief economist for Bank of
America in San Francisco.

ITEDEV ELOPER.!.' Kansas City
Redeveloper Lewis Kitchen has

snared a choice 13 acres in Los
Angeles' Bunker Hill project.
There he will build the Coast
city's first nrajor downtown apart-
nrent conrplex with a total of
1.700 units. Kitchen's City Re-
construction Corp. paid $3.875,-
000 for the land. The transac-
tion disclosed that Prudential
Insurance Co. holds a major in-
terest in cnc (NEws, July).

ASSOCIATIONS: Thomas C.
Brickle, 3 I, a former Justice
Dept. attorney-examiner, is the
new legislative representative for
the National Lumber and Build-
ing Material Dealers Assn.

Dallas Morning Ncws



llyoq Cqnll fiq{ at lpapll
ildw Liuhtinu ldeas inthis
all nevrffull dolor cataloq,
Artolief will refund youiilollar
We've never been so sure of ourselves. Eighty provocative pages filled with the richly fashioned
quality lighting by Artolier, setting a mood*toiiie the imagination of any inspired profit-conscious
kjuilddr. You'll"find newer and brilhterways to sell your hbme by decorating with the qualityand
master craftsmanship of Artolier lighting. Living rooms, hallways, foyers, dining a.reas, bathrooms,
patios, entranceways, dens, lawni, kitchens and playrooms-interior or exterior-Artolier was
hesigned for the hbme, you decide where. Get your catalog by filling out the coupon today.

ARTOLIER (Division of Emerson Electric), Dept. BD., Garfield, New Jersey. l2ft-

NAME

CITY STATE

PLEASE $HND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER $"*--, "-.---,.,.'ENCLOSED FOR- - --CATALoG(S)
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NOT EVERYBODY CAN BUYA
Unless you want air conditioning,
it's no sale.

Of course, every prospect has his
choice. Bryant gas or electric air
conditioning.

32

But every one of the 500 houses
in this North Dallas development will
be air conditioned. And every unit
will be a Bryant.

The builder figures that Bryant Air

Conditioning makes good sense.
Only Bryant provides both gas

air conditioning and electric air
conditioning.

And with 300 homes already sold,

HOUSE & HOME



HOUSE FROM PRINCESS HOMES.
it looks like his figuring is paying off.

Moreover, the progressive market-
ing help of the gas company has con-
vinced about 70%to pick gas cooling.

Not everybody can buy a Princess

APRIL 1965

Home. Frankly, there just won't be
enough to go around.

Your Bryant dealer, distributor, fac-
tory branch or gas company can
give you complete information.

Circle 45 on Reader Service Card

Bryant Manufacturing Company,
lndianapolis, lndiana 46207. .
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Los An gel es I Ta ngl ewood
Townhomes, a unique

park-setti ng rowhouse concept
(see plot plan below),

developed by the Larwin
Company, opens new vistas

on the under-$25,000
homebuying market.

Tanglewood Townhomes
(see caption above) is part
of a projected $29 million

development. lt features area
parks, u ndergro u nd u ti I ities,

swimmingpools...and
shake-covered mansard roofs.

The shakes are Certi-Spli,t
handsplitIresawn 24".
3/q" to 1%" buxs. laid

1O" to the weather.

X.*"
a'I*

ts

A &t'l'l
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Houston/Carriage Park is a remarkably
fresh- looking apartment development.

Developers of the project are Tex-Craft
Builders, lnc. Red cedar shingles on

the mansard roofs are Certigrade, 18"
Red Label grade with 8" to the weather.

Big developers who must depend on prompt and continuing
public acceptance to keep their apartments filled-or to sell what
they've built-often feature red cedar shingles and handsplit
shakes these days.

People like the product. They recognize it. They trust it. And
they assume that the builder who used it has constructed some-
thing above average all the way around.

The same benefits fall to the builder of individual homes. He
finds it easier to attract prospects, and to sell them on red cedar's
natural, rich look, its durability, freedom from maintenance-
and good resale value.

It is a fact that more and more builders are using red cedar
shingle and handsplit shake roofing-and are coming out with
good profits.

lndianapolis/Westlake Knoll, a 21 2-unit apartment
development built by Gateway Corporation, features
Cenigroove sidewall shakes in a striking mansard
application. An additional 1,000 apartment units are
planned for the site. The Certigroove shakes (with
factory-applied stain) are 18" long with 8" to the weather.

There's a lot of information that could be useful to you and
your salesmen in our Sweet's Light Construction Catalog listing,
3d/Re. lt covers the story of red cedar, and the uses of Certigrade
shingles, Certi-Split handsplit shakes and Certigroove sidewall
shakes on roofs and sidewalls. For more information-including
the latest tips on fast, dependable application-iust write or
give us a call.

ffi ffi ffi lr;;;'1;Ili-;llii:l i.l.#i=;;1fi' #;
I ,1'.i. jr-.:.i;r I 1.,..-.,-,.,,-....., I I :.*.'-,.'; I groovedshakesareyourguaranteeof Bureau-
@ig @ItE EEijEi@ gradsd ouatity. tnsist on them.

BED CEDAR SHINGIE & HANDSPTIT SHAKE BUBEAU
551 0 White Building, Seatrle, Washington 98101
(ln Canada, 1477 West Pender Street. Vancouver 5, B.C.)

Kansas City, Mo. / Mission Valley, a luxurious g)-unit garden apartment complex in Prairie Village, (near Kansas City) is a joint development of
Builder Max Okun and the nationally respected J. C. Nichols Company. Tenants enjoy many extras, including l6'x l2' bedrooms. Roofs,

sidewalls and balconies all are clad in Cefti-Split handsplit / resawn shakes, 24" long, %" to I %" butts, with 7" to the weather.
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Towne Estates is Iocated in Chestnut Hill, Mass. in a quiet rural setting among country
clubs, churches, schools and estates. It contains 360 units rvith 90 buildings, each having
only lour aparttrtents. Recreationirl facilities include trvo srvimming pools and trvo
putting greens. Both developr-nents rvere built by the Lilly Construction Company.

€*iri"ififfi

Sargent Estates NIanor in Brookline, Mass. provides "country living in the city". Has
six floors rvith 95 luxurious apartments. Surrounded by a lovely park setting, yet only
minutes arvay from downtown Boston. Each unit features colored appliances.

36 HOUSE & HOME



*Our tenants
love the applianc€S...
and we're sold on
W}IIRTPOOUS
Full-Line Concept"

says Myron Widett, President, Construction Finance Corporation, Boston, Massa'

chusetts - N{r. Widett, who introduced and has developed more garden-type apartments

in the New England area than any other developer, has been specifying Rcl' wHIRLPooL

appliances in his projects for the past several years. "Our occupants like the quality
perforrnance and modern design of RCI WHIRLPOOL appliances", said Mr. Widett.
"The Full-Line Concept has been very beneficial to our operatton.
And, of course, we appreciate the prompt attention and service

that we receive flom Whirlpool", he added.

Whirlpool's Full-Line Concept is saving time and headaches for many other successful developers and

builders throughout the country. Why? You work with one man instead of three or four. You sign one

order and get undivided responsibility because you have one dependable source for any appliance a kitchen

might need . , , gas or electric. And they are all design and color coordinated, so there's no mismatching.

Call your clistributor now for the complete story about RCA wHIRLPooL gas and electric appliances.

1&fi:,, 
i.-,11

E ffire
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ShouldntYou include
better hedtins
I

in you_raptiori6lo
tollayb buyers?
A hydronic system can swingthe sale!
More and more builders are "sweetening" their sales
appeal with buyer options. Why not offer one that
really appeals to comfort-conscious buyers-a quality
hydronic heating system? This modern version of
hot water heating puts a clean, even wall of warmth
around the home. There are no drafts, hot spots or
noises. No decorating problems. AII these points
make mighty fine listening to the smart second- and
third-home buyers you deal with in today's market.
They'll certainly be impressed if they have ever Iived
with a poor heating system. And here's the best news :

Hydronic heating can be competitiae wi,th warm ai,r.
Two men can usually install it, complete, in a single

day. The new boilers, of sturdy cast iron, go almost
anywhere. They take only 2 by 3 feet of space and
are available for gas or oil. The trim, wall-hugging
Heatrim* baseboard panels for circulating hot water
take no room space at all. The lady can hang floor-to-
ceiling draperies and place her furniture as she
pleases. Before you make another start, see your
American-Standard contractor for the facts about
the new equipment and installation techniques that
make American-Standard hydronic heat competitive
with warm air. Or write American-Standard, Plumb-
ing and Heating Division, 40 West 40th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10018. 'rR^oEM^*(^i&ssco.p.

,*r"n*-Standard
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Houst * H{>w: prescnls locations, sPot[ors,
arthitects ond estimated co.rts ol r?pr?.\etttalhe
ilew proje(t.\ cosliilg ovcr fi500,000 as gatlrcred
b-r, ENcrNt.rtuNc Nrw's-Rscono artd F. W. Dodge
Co., diti.sitttt ol McGruw-Hill Inc. to ulcrt bttild'
ers, lendcr: uil(l cottlrdctot.\ to ttctt' btr.sinels.

cALtFoRNla-Arslusn,r: Apartmellt, $705,000.
Sponsor: Jensen Builtlels. D.rtnv V,tt.t-tv : 45O

houses. $9 rnillion. Btriltlcr': Dairy Valley Assoc.,
Los Angcles. Plans: Earl G. Kaltenbach & As-
s(rc., Sanla Ana. Los Ant;t'r-r.s: H0ttscs, apart-
ment, recreational facilitics & shoplling cente'r,
ji3 million. Sponsor: 'l-&.1 Dcvclolle rs. Piatls:
Jol.rn J. Kewell & Assoc. Otle.Nc;1.: Apaltl'nen1s,
gl nrillion. Sponsor: McConrb & llosenburgh.
P^l M SpRtN(is: Apartrtlent, !if nrillion. Sponsor:
Simon & Pastel. Plans: Nyberg & Ilissner, l)asa-
dena. Pr-ltt:Nttr: 144 houscs, S3.5 million. Build-
er: Plcsley-l)eYoung Devclopmcnt, C'osta Mesa
Plans: F.arl G. Kzrltcrrbach, Santa Ana. S,cN

Dteco: Townlrouscs & al)ilrtment, 5jl nlillion.
Sponsor: l'itvares Constrttction, Lii Jolla: 150

houses. $J.5 million. BLrilcle r: Tech-Bilt I Iorres.
l)lans: l:.arl G. Kaltenbach, Santa Ana. l-ott-
n,lrucs: 4ll houses, $tl 10,0(X). Builtlcr: Vinccnt
Crant Inc., San Petlro.

coNNEcTlcUT-LrsrN0N: Ilousing develop-
ment. $l.l nrillion. BLriltlcr: John II. Woocls lnc.
I)lans: l)avid Butts. Columbia. MoN Ivlt-LE:
Townhousc aparlmcnt, $3 million. Sponsor:
Brook Ciraham Co., Mcnrphis, l'enlt. l'litns:
Cood & Cootlstein. Knoxville, Tenn. Ntlw Ltttl-
ooN: Cirrtlcn lpartmcnts, $ 1.5 million. Sponsor:
Suburbnn Dcvelopnrent ('orp.. Hartlirltl. Srlr't-
FoRD: Apirrlment, $ I nrillion. Architcct: Joseph
Osher'& .larncs Mitchess Assoc.; Apirrtment,
$,70,OCO. Sponsor: E. D. Ilich Co. Plans: James
A. Evans. WATERBURv: Garden apartments, $ I

million. Sponsor: .lohn A. Errichetti. Plans:
Joseph Stcinl [-12 houses, $].5 million. Buildcr:

Hirrold Grabou', West Hartford. WEsr H,rvEN:
Apartment, $l million. Architect: Waltcr Da-
muck, Ncw l-laven.

GEORGTA-A'TLANTA: Gartlen apartlllcnts, Sl
rnillion. Sponsor: Church Homes lnc. .Plans:
Janres C. Wise, Simpson Aiken & Assoc.: Apart-
ment, $600,0(X). Sponsor: Pcachtree Brtlokhaven
Apartments. Plans: M astin & Assoc. [)tlc u un:
Apartment, $l million. Sponsor: Thibadeau Shaw
& Co. I)luns: Enloc-West & Grirntle, Atlantai
Apartment, $ti00,000. Sponsor: R. J. Williams
C()nstruction. Mrntertl: Carcien apnrtments, $4
nrillion. Sponst)r: c/o Bcrnartl JalJce lnc., Ntlr-
lirlk, Va. I'lans: Cohen-Halt & Asstlc., Silver
Spring, Mtl.

tLLINOtS-ARIIN(iloN IIt,tt;ttrs: Apirrtnlents,
$ i nrillion. Architect: .le lrold L. Britu Assoc.'
Chicago; Apurtment, 5jl nrillion. Sponsor: Mer-
lin Conslruction, Barrington. Plans:'l'hclander-
Nclson & Assoc., Ciricago. Cttltlco: APartlllents,
$1.910,000. SPonsor: Rudolph Ilienrcr, Nilcs.
I)lans: Trrchschnticlt & Assoc.; Row ItoLtses. Sl
rnillion. Builrlcl: Westgatc tlrban Developers lnc.
I)lans: Arpen Ctoup. Cn,rNttt Ctrr': Apartlllcnt,
I'l.l million. Sponsor: Town & Camptts, ('layton,
Mo. Plans: Hrrstings & Chivetta, Mo. Monnts:
150 houses, lil million. BLriltler: Jcan A. McCoy
& Sons. I)ontiac. Non u rt : Houset, $5'lX).000.
Builcler: Vicl()r Arntstrong & Willianl .1. Ohlen-
tlorf. Bkronrington. l'lans: Kcith Mitltlleton &
Assoc. Nrtn I tlltRoctx: lix) houses' thl million'
Builder: Bcn Sears Consttuctioni 60 houscs. $l
nrillion. Buiklcr: Znlc ('onstruction, Skokie.
l)lans: O,rx Fonrsr: Apartnlents, $ I nlillion.
Sponsor: Mctlcnra Builders lnc. OrlAu.\: Apart-
ments, $l nrillion. Sponsor: Ottawa Devclopment.

lowA-BuRl-tNGloN: Apartt)lent, $2.4 million.
Sponsor: Nanr Realty. Waukesha, Wis. Ct-:o,qn

RApTDS: Apartment, $8(x).000. Sponstlr: A. L.
N{inkin Construction, Milu'uttkee, Wis. I)lans:

BUS'A'ESS 
'AI 

THE MAKING

Clen Scholz, Milwaukee, Wis. Drs MoIxr.s:
Apartmerlt, $6-50,000. Sponsor: A. L. Minkin
Construction, Milwaukee, Wis. Plans: Clen H.
Scholz, I\4ilwaukee, Wis. Wtsr Des MotNrs: 35

houses, $525,(X)0. Builder: Modern Homebuilders.

LoUISIANA-BAl()N Rouctl: Apartments, $500,-
(Xx). Designcr: Wilson W. Russell. Mrrltnte:
Apartment, Iig(X),000. Sponsor: Cambridge Con-
str uction, Ncw Orleans; Aparlment, $700,000.
Sponsor: 'I'onto Construction. Plans: Oliver
I-rlntz; Apartnrents & hotlses, $850,0C0. Sponsor:
Westbur) De velopment. N ttlt' Onlelxs: Apart-
nrcnt, S(i nrillion. Sponsor: Lange W. Allen.
l)lirns: [Iaroltl l)ic1uc; Apitrtrnent & swimming
pool, $il.5 nrillion. Sponsor: Brunswick Homes
Inc. Architect: Henry G. Grimball.

MARYLAND-ANNAPoLIs: Carden apartments,
gl.7 million. Architect: Cohen-Haft Assoc., Sil-
ver Spring. B,rt t tuonE: Car(len apartments, $l
nrillion. Architcct: Zubkus-Zenratis & Assoc.,
Lrnhirm. l)trttlvtttlo: I 7l houses' $6 million.
llLrilder: Prrksitlc Estatcs & Needwood Fls(ates,
Arlington, Vir. Gt.uNvoN t : Garden apartments,
$l'i()i1,000. Sponsor: Glenntont FIill Assoc. Plans:
Anthony Canrpitclli & Assoc., Silver Spring, Md.
ILtvnc lDt,Cix,rt l: Aparlnlents & townhouses,
Ii610,000. Architect: Zubkus & Zematis Assoc.,
I anham. l-lNt;t.lrv l)nxr: Townhouses, $2,350,-
(X)0. Sponsor: Bell Pre Inc., Silver Springs. Plans:
Werner-[)yer Assoc., Washinglon, D.C. RIVER-

r)^r.t: Apartrrcnt, $5{)0,000. Sponsor: Chaiken
lrntclprises, Alexandria, Va. l'lans: Horowitz &
Scigel, Silver Spring.

MlcHfcAN-Gl:Nt:ssEF TowNsFllP: Apartments,
92.4 million. Sponsor: Dearing Builders, Flint.
(;RAND R.Aplt)s: Townhouses, $l million' Sponsor:
l)ok Bu;ilde rs l{ealty lnc. LlNstNc: Apartment,
$500,000. Designcr: Robert Kopf, Detroit. Plans:
W. Glas:;on Cootnbe. Dctroit. MentnIAN: Apart-
nlcnts, Sl million and aparlments, $1.5 million.

Busitrcss corttinued on P. 4l

"And they all use the same roush.in box.t'

"Great new grills cover the
whole hole."

Brdaas Evfn€i+
c\Iew1SatltTarp!

"Three power r
units that t

whisper Quality!"

Now there's a fan for every application . .

three side-discharge models for wall or ceiling
installations: an B0 CFM model with 4-pole
motor and squirrel cage impeller; a 60 CFM
job with Z-pole motor and squirrel cage; and
a 50 CFM version that uses the world's most
proven motor already installed in over a

million bathrooms. Also a 6" vertical discharge
model (not shown). On big jobs, you can order
the rough-in boxes all at once, and order the
power units later. What else? lt's a Broan.

BROAN HAS
6 SWINGIN'

NEW HOODS, TOOI

BRCDAN
Broan Manufacturing ComanY,
Dept. 4H, Hartford, Wisconsin
Member Home Ventilating lnstitute
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Bird Solid Vinyl Siding and Gutter System

help sell homes at a proflt. They're distinctive. They're

"maintenance free." They're promotable. Send for details.
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$

! elRD & SON, inc., Box HH 46, East Watpole, Mass.

Please tell me about

n Bird Sotid [l Bird Sotid Vinyt
lJ Vinylsiding l-l Gutter Systeni

Name ...........

Firm .............

Address ......................Ci1y..................

County .....................State................................2ip

(Bird products available East of the Rockies only)

0

BIRD
&soN

EAST WALPOLE, MASS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CHARLESTON, S.C.

SHREVEPORT, LA.

PERTH AMBOY, N.J.

L--r- tr trrr r r r r r-r r r rrrrr 
-rrrrrrrr- 

J

Bird & Son, inc. - The Classic Name in the Building Field
Circle 52 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



Sponsor: Eyde Bros., East Lansing. Plans: Frank
& Stein, Lansing. Soursplt-:t-o: Apartments, $1.5
million. Sponsor: Larry Schecter. Plans: Lorenz
& Paski, Detroit. SoUTHCATE: 102 houses, $3
million. Builder: Macomb Corr;., Detroit. Wslm
LAKE: Apartments, $580,0O0. Sponsor: Builders
of Michigan Inc., Union Lakc. YpslllNll: Apart-
ments, $550,000. Sponsor: .1. Keith Metty, Ann
Arbor. Plans: Design Consultants, Detroit.

MINNESoTA-AreenT Lsa: Dormitory, $2 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Mid Contincnt College Corp.
Plans: Shaver & Co., Salina, Kun. liotire: Apatt-
nrents, $2 million. Sponsor: (iartisor.t Construc-
tion, Minneiipolis. Plans: lrwirr F-nglcr' & Assoc.,
Minneapolis; Apartnrcnts, $ I2 nrillion. Sponsor:
Pauenhorst Corp., Minneapolis. I)lans: Arthur
Dickey, Minneapolis. Lrt-t.vo,rrr: Townhouses,
$800,0C0. Architect: HofI Hciberg. Minncapolis.
NEw BRTGHToN: Apartment, $700,000. Sponsor:
Wesley S. Robertson, Minneapolis. Rosevrr.r.e:
Aparlments, $700,000. Sponsor': Robert Con-
struction, St. Paul. Plans: Associatcd Architects
& Engineers, St. Paul. Sr. I)AUt,: Townhouses,
apartments, $600,000. Sponsor: Shceliy Construc-
tion. Plans: Albert G. l'lagens. Wusr Sr. P.rul:
Apartments, $l million. Sponsor: Williarn Strub
Jr. & J. J. Fevel, St. Paul.

MtSSOURI-Cnrvr CoEun: 64 houses, $1,250,-
000. Builder: Stifielman Barken Inc. Plans: Stan-
ley Glantz, University City. Flonrss,rNr:200
houses, $3 million. Builder: c/o Vorhof Duenke
Realty Co., St. Louis. Plans: Lawrence E. Spell-
man & Assoc., Hazclrvood. Hrr-r-sgono: 57
houses, $900,OC0. Builder: L. J. McNeary Realty
& Construction, AfIton. KIRKwooD:21 houses,
$800,000. Sponsor: M K D Inveslment Corp.,
Glendale. Sr. Cse.tt-rs:40 houscs, $750,0OC.
Builder: B C M Developnrcnt Inc. c/o Bur-
kemper Construction; [i00 houses, S l -.] million.
Builder: Patty Homes lnc. Sr'. [-outs CouNrv:
197 houses, $3 million. Builder: Ellswolth Brein-

ban, Affton; 36 houses, $750,000. Builder: Con-
way Builders, Creve Coeur; 56 houscs, $I,125,000.
Builder: Kiern Construction. I)lans: Charles
O'Keefe, Claytonl Houses, $ [ niillion. Builder:
L. J. McNeary llealty, Allion. I'lans: Dan Mul-
len, Overlandi 400 houses, $6 million. Sponsor:
Don Roth Dcvclopmcnt, ltichrnond Heights; 49
houses, $930,000. Builtlc.r: Si rgl'ried Dcvelopment,
Creve Coeur. Plans: Stanley Clantz, University
City; 41 houses, !i950,000. Buildcr': Washington
Development Co., I'ine l-uwn. l'lans: Dunctn
Smith & Assoc., Kirkwoocll 36 hoLtscs, $7-50,000.
Builder: Wayclilic Dcvclopnrerrt, Sirppingtolt.

NEw JERSEY ATt.,rur rc CrTv: 114 houses,
$ I .7 million. BLriltler: I{ctlcvcloprnent Corp.
Plans: David Zuckclklntlel, I'hilatlclphia, l'a.
BAyoNNL: 50 two-fanrily houscs, $ 1.5 rlillion.
Builder: Blanford Builders. Mountainsitle. Plans:
Stephen J. & Ilichartl T. I)ottcr, Union. Broor,r-
TNCDALE: Carden irpartrtrcnts, Sl.7 nriliion. Spon-
sor: Kroepll Agcncy, Kinnelon. I)lans: Getald
T. Heulitt, Pompton Lakcs. Cr tr,roN: Garden
apartments, $l.l million. Sponsor: Fxctol Invest-
ement, Wayne. Plans: Neal M. Tar.risl 63 houses,
S 1.250,000. Builtlcr: Clen Cove tsuiltlers, Lcba-
non. Eest BruNswr(r: Cartlcn apartments, $1.5
million. Architect: Pcter M. Crytois, Rosclle.
Nlonnrs'rowu: 70 houses, $3 million. Builder:
Frank H. Taylor, East Orange. Plans: Delnoce
W,.itney Coubert, New York City. Ptscetewlv:
Garden apartments, $ I .9 million. Sponsor: Abe
Simon, Plainfield. Plans: Janres J. Mncrae, Berk-
eley Heights. llerttaN: i l8 lrouses, $ | ,250,000.
Builder: Harolcl Bush, Stanton. Rlrr(iEr-rr,r D PARK:
Garden apartments, $2 nrillion. Sponsor: Coyem
Industries, Wayne. Plans: C. J. Koltlys.

NEw YORt{.-Brgvr.oN: 32 hor.tscs, $500.000.
Builder: Crescent Dcer Park Corp., Decr Piirk.
C,rlttLt-us: 27 houses. $tl(X).(XX). Builder: S. John
Biviano Real Estatc. CoMMACK: 106 houses, $1
million. Builder-: Ilarris & Lcroy Wichard, Kings

BUS'NESS 
'N 
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Park. GosssN: 500 houses, $10 million. Builder:
c/ o Samuel J. Sonnett, Teaneck, N.J. Htcxs-
vtlt--: 4J houses, 5600,000. Builder: Lake Grove
Realty Corp., F reeport. HUNTTNGToN STATIoN:
3l houses, ti500,0(X). Builtler: Lodge Estates,
Huntington. Lrrlr.r Necr: l(X) houses, $1.5 mil-
ion. Builtler: Waterview Enterprises. Plans:
Stanlcy J. Shaltel, Junta;ca. NrscoNser: 50
houscs, $l miliion. Builtle,: tsl:zcl Hold,ng Corp.,
Oceirnsitle. Nt:w YoRK Ct't'v: 24 houses, $600,000.
Bui.der: Malose Honres, Ncw York City.

fENNESSEE-CH.ttLlNoo(;e. Apaltment, $9 mil-
lion. Sf,onsor: (ieneral I-and Development Corp.
KtNGsprrrt t : Apilrlnrcn(s, $1.5 ntillion. Sponsor:
Ridgelields NIa ror AParlments. KNoxvrr.r-E:
Apartnrcnt & srvinrnting pool, $1,250,000. Spon-
sor: Herbert Smullian & David B. Liberman.
Plans: Davitl B. Libernran. Mr,MpHrs: Apart-
ments, S750,(X)0. Sponsor: The Belz Investment
Co. Plans: Bclz & N4cFarland; Apartment,
S700,000. Spo:rsor: Davitl Kotler. Plans: L. T.
Hord: Apartmcnts, S I nr.llion. Sponsor: How-
arti Rubin. Phns: Jo n Miliard; Apaitments &
suimming poois, gl nrillion. Sponsor: E. B. Kim-
pel. I'luns: Adunrs & A!bin. Nrsuvlt-t-r: Apart-
ment, S800,OC0. Sponsor: Cherry Carpenter &
W. L. Lovcll. [)ia,rs: Marr & Holman; Apart-
ments, $80(),(X)0. Sponsor: Thomas K. Sanders;
Apirrtment, $780,000. Sponsor: Quality Homes.
Pcwer-r: 900 houses, $18 million. Builder: Lynn
& Willianrs Wicgel.

TExAs -CoRpus Cunrsrr: Apartment, $850,000.
Sponsor: T. S. Scibinski & B. B. Crossman.
Plans: 'Walter Wisznia. Er- Paso: 150 houses, 93
rlillion. Builder: Willis Construction. HousroN:
90 houses, Sl.U rnjllion. Builtler: Carriage Homes:
Aprrtment, $78-5,000. Sponsor: Jernard Gross.
I)'a,rs: Burclette Keeland & Assoc.;40 houses,
SS00,000. Builtlc'r: Sanr Marshall; 20 houses,
S500,000. Builtler: T. R. McHenery;35 houses,
S600,0J0. Builtlcr: Precision Homes.

Leulars start ott p. 59

!.tlt's a fan-forced heater.
ItiE a yert fan.
Itl',9 a light." "2 reparate motors. This baby realry perforrffilii

'if,ntire poyy€r unit
: srliilgs into the

h0usirq and plugs in,"

l:,i,'iu88'-; B:il.?iT;. ?:,i m Hlill?l ilr
glare-free, light. With the Broan 650 combi.

Btda4sEvfngi(:ilfl :!lli;'?'x,,'Jl*T:"',"?X,iX',"#!ii!:.!J1

cor+biiafi orl"u"il:/ffi iltil1,.i:[;1!?'ll.i[]Fi;..'l"nT;*[
three separate installations when one will do?
Broan also offers two-way combination units:
heater-fan, heater-light and fan-light. All
guaranteed five years. What else? lt's Broan.

BROAN HAS.
6 SWINGIN'

NEW HOODS, TOOI

BRCDAil
Broan Manufacturing Comany,
Det't. 4H, Hartford, Wisconsin
Member Home Ventilating Institute
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Cheurolet pickups ...
America's J{0. I tYay to make

hard work easier!

Fleetside pickups head the popularity parade for all-around
good looks, They come with 6%- and 8-ft. bodies. Double-wall
lower body side panels keep cargo dents {rom marring exterior
appearance, and tough wood floor planking is joined by full-
length steel skid strips.

Stepside pickups are offered wilh 6/r-,8- and 9-ft. bodies.
All feature flat interior body walls and handy side steps between
cab and rear fenders to simplify load handling. Same rugged
planked floor construction with full-length steel skid strips as
in Fleetside models,

HOUSE & HOME



Chevy independent front suspension has more miles ol
experience to back it up than any other design. Heavy I-beams
are eliminated to give the wheels an independent, light-stepping
action that smooths out bumps and ruts like none other. Try it;
you'll forget you're in a truck!

People have been buying up Chevy pickups at a
faster clip than ever before. And with good
reason, too !

Chevrolet has long been the nation's No. 1

choice for pickup value. But the current crop of
Chevies offers more versatility, more job-proved
working ability than any we've ever built. lt's
been no secret, of course, so people who are
fussy about how they spend their money have
been beating paths to Chevy dealerships all
across the country.

lf you haven't followed one of these paths yet,
you're missing out on more than you realize.
There are dozens of quality features that make
Chevy pickups something special : road-smooth-
ing independent front suspension; Six or V8
engines; the most comfortable cab you can find;
roomy bod ies with d urable planked floori ng ; rug-
ged 4-whee!-drive chassis for extra off-road go.
But for the full story, follow that well-worn path
to your nearest Chevrolet dealer! . . . Ghevrolet
Division of General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.

'66 WORKPOWER TRUCKS

Six or V8 engines are oflered for all models. New 250 Six is
standard; big 292 Six available to get extra go, yet keep 6-
cylinder economy. For VB sprightliness, choose either the 283

or the 327 V8-best perlormer ever offered in a Chevy pickup.

Pickup bodies are complete units with front walis separate
from the cab to eliminate stress between cab and body. For
hauling bulky cargo, stake racks or sideboards can be fitted
into pockets in sides ol body. Floors are of select wood planking
to eliminate rust and minimize slipping when wet,

4-wheel-drive mod-
els are built extra
rugged to take the
abuses of rough ter-
rain. Frames are extra
heavy, and leaf-spring
suspensions are used
both front and rear. A
2-speed transfer case
is controlled by a single
lever to give easy shift-
ing between 2-wheel
and 4-wheel drive. Pro-
vision is made for a
direct-drive power
take-off to be mounted
at the rear ol the trans-
ler case.

APRIL 1956 Citcle 50 on Reader Service Card
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LD'NG

o lo zotHl

were sold in eight months, and l0l more
are planned. (Next step: the first ot 496
apartment units. )

Because the dr.rplcxes rrsc less land than
detached houses (two units go on a 90'x
100'lot), they can be sold at lower prices:
$14,990 to $17,2-50. Sizcs of thc units run
fron.r 1,008 to l.4tl8 sq. I't. Ancl cach unit

Iyner & l\4!rDhy

Future units may inclucle a third bedroorr-t
and bath in the basement (see plan) trnd
will rent for $175.

All of the plans are basically the same,
but some have on-grade carports and
patios instead of the basement garages and

balconies shown in the hillside nrodel
above. -llhere are ten nrore elevations, all
contemp,orary, but with varying roof con-
figurations. Designs are by Stephen Kelly.
Units are 22' wide, 21' deep, and the lots
for most pairs are 10'xl40'.

Leadcr.s corttirrttcd on p- 62
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These duplexes were designed to sell in a traditional neighborhood . . .
In fact, they sell con.rpetitively with single-
family hor.rscs of similar design in the
same project.

When BLrildcr [-con Weiner opened the
project, near Wilnrington, Del., he offereci
only cletachcd hor.rscs. Aiter selling 50 of
the 7l plannecl, he added the four duplex
n-rodels shown here. Result: 55 duplexes

Sixty-four units like the two above-either
finished or under construction-are all
rented. ancl -56 nrore are planned. Builder
John S. Kelly is building them on a sec-
tion of his 3-5-acre project near Kansas
City and is renting them for $135 to $150.

. . . alld this duplex was designed to rent in a contemporary proiect

also includes a basenrent plus a garagc or
a carport with outdoor storage. So far the
two-story models have otrtsold the one-
story r,rnits. Architect Theodore Briindow
planned each duplex so that there are no
party walls and the garage or carport acts
as a buffer between units as well as a

shelter 1'or the private entrance.



textured wall tile



...exciting..o flnexpensivg!

CHOOSE FROM 6 NEW AND ORIGINAL
DESIGNS BY MAX SPIVAK,

RENOWNED CERAMIC MURATIST

Just looking at these beautiful new Spivak Ceratileo
Designs might easily give you the impression that they're
expensive...but they're NOT. They fit even a modest
building budget since they actually cost but a few cents
more per sq. ft. than standard, solid color wall tiles.

Architects, decorators and builders who are Iooking for
something interesting and different...something new
and exciting in ceramic tile will find it in Spivak Ceratile
Designs. Here in a modern new, textured tile is a touch of
luxury without ostentation. The attractive designs, the in-
teresting "engraved" texture and the soft muted colors of
these new tiles combine to give an overall effect of taste-
ful elegance thatwill please the mostdiscriminating client.
In creating these six new designs, Max Spivak, one of
America's outstanding ceramic muralists, designed them
primarily for their "total" effect in a wall. By setting
them in a random pattern, as he recommends, repetitive
monotony is not only avoided but the overall effect
becomes even more exciting as the area size increases.

Spivak Ceratile Designs are ideal for use in motel, hotel,
apartment and commercial lobbies, in bathrooms, pow-
der rooms and kitchens. They can be used for light-duty
floors as well as walls; for an entire room or for a single
wall area with equal effectiveness.

Spivak Ceratile Designs are produced in 41/t" x41/a" llal
units in soft, muted colors that coordinate perfectly with
solid colors of Suntile and the colored bathroom fixtures
of most manufacturers.

If you are an architect, decorator or builder and would
like f ree sample tiles, write us on your professional or
business letterhead. Address your request to The
Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 45215,

The CAMBRIDGE "ROMAN BATH" SUNKEN TUB, shown at left,
adds glamour to any bathroom. This one-piece, precast, rein-
forced concrete tub is delivered to the job ready for easy installa-
tion, plumbing connections and tiling. Only minor modifications
in floor framing necessary. No drop ceilings required. Costs con-
siderably less than conventional sunken tub. For details and com-
plete information write Dept. R866.

Spivak Ceratr le DesiSns, Copyrighr'196.1



WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BUILDING
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A plan that centers on an inforrnal living or€E . . .
Despite its formal facade. this two-story
house has been planned for casual family
living. lts key feature is a wide-open 530-
sq.-ft. area that combines the kitchen, an
informal dining area and the fanrily room.
A beamed ceiling and a brick fireplace
wall (photo, right) add to the casual
character of this central space, which runs
the full 27' clepth of the house.

Designer Carl Gaiser put the formal

Outwardly, this house is less formal look-
ing than the model shown above, but in-
side the emphasis is on a large formal
living area. The living room and dining
room are combined into one 362-sq.-ft.
area directly behind the central foyer, and
this space is visually enlarged by floor-to-
ceiling windows that nlake up nrost of the
28' rear wall (phot<t, rigltt).

There is also a smaller informal family
room adjoining the laundry and garage,
plus an informal dining area in the kit-

living roonr at the opposite end of the
house in its own one-story wing. The
str-rdy behind the living room is protected
from family-roonr noise by the formal
dining area.

Thompson-Brown Realty Co. offers this
four-bedroom, 2,900-sq.-ft. model for
$42,000 on a 95'x100' plot in its Detroit
285-home project. Builder: Rottman Con-
struction Co.

. . . dnd a plan designed for more forrnal living
chen. Most traffic on the lower level flows
through the slate-floored entrance hall.

The second floor includes a large (370
sq. ft.) master bedroom suite. plus a full-
width balcony rerched through one of the
other three bedrooms.

United Construction Corp. sells this
copyrighted nrodel for $24.950, including
$4.000 in land costs for the 7.r-acre lot,
in Federal Way. Wash. Total living area
of the house: 1,909 sq. ft., including the
264-sq.-ft. unfi nished Iaundry.

Letters start on p. 72



They'll like
the luxury and

extra living
area of a

Western Wood
patio.

Here's a distinctive extra to set your
model homes apart from the ordinary.
A patio of Western Wood lets you offer
a living room, play room and party
room . . . all rolled into one.

Your prospects will like a Western Wood
patio because it cuts down on lawn
and landscaping chores (and expenses).
They also know that upkeep is as
easy as aiming a hose.

You'll like the patio's low in-place cost
and easy installation. Western Wood
is a famil'iar material to work with and
requires no costly curing time.
A patio of Western Wood also helps
adapt a home to a difficult site.

Western Wood takes finishes and stains
like a friend. lt is resilient underfoot
and doesn't hold puddles or heat.

Make a Western Wood patio your
distinctive trademark-or a profitable
option.

Circle 51 on Reader Service Card

You'll like its
low in-place

cost.

1\fu1 Western W0\q7 Association

For our brand new Patios
idea book in full color, clip the
coupon and send today.

I-.:lT.7L--Iilf ^-,al^ll^-.^--lWestern Wood Products

Dept. HH-466, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ote.97204
Please send me your new Patios ldea Book.

Name

APRIL 1955
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When you go with Fedders-as
builder Alfred Mayer does-you could
wind up in romantic Vienna for
8 f un-filled days-absolutely f ree!
Here, Mr. and Mrs. Mayer are getting
an off icial sendoff f rom Austrian trade
delegate Dr. Kurt Von Schuschnigg.

Mnand Mrs.Alfred Mayer
are going to Vienna 

r

as guests of Fedders.
So can you.
lnstall only 45 Fedders Gentral Air Gonditioning
and Heating Systems and away you go!

It may even take fewer units to earn a free trip to Vienna
for you and the missus. Your Fedders dealer will let you know how
many. The number will depend on the sizes of the units and
the area in which you are located. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer are going
and only 45 Central Air Conditioning and Heating installations
earned them the invitation.

For Mr. Mayer, the Vienna trip was just an extra added
attraction. He chooses Fedders for more important reasons than
that. He knows, as you do, that a central airconditioned home
is a far more attractive home in terms of features and value. And
one great way to equip your rro@
without pricing yourself out of today's rough 'n tough buyers
market, is with Fedders.

And Mr. Mayer boasts about how fast those "SOLD" signs
went up on his 2000 Fedders-equipped tract homes in the
Florissant area of St. Louis County!

Fedders systems represent a breakthrough in air conditioning
technology. Pre-assembled to save man hours and money when
installed. Pre-wired, pre-charged and pre-tested at the
factory. Designed to cut installation time, service probhms.

They're available as split systems, with special pre-charged
quick-connect tubing. Or as self-contained package systems.
Designed for slab, attic, crawl space, garage or port. Free
discharge or duct. Upflow, downflow, horizontal gas and oil
furnaces. ln capacities from 18,000 BTU to 57,000 BTU cooling,
24,OOO BTU to 160,000 BTU heating.

And more-Fedders helps you sell. With new ideas to move
more homes and apartments. New ways to get prospects to
your tracts and developments in a buying mood. Plus model home
promotion aids.

And a powerful consumer ad barrage in widely circulated
national publications.

Plus a little whipped cream on the cake-that trip to Vienna!
Sound good to you? Why not find out more about it by mailing
us the coupon. Your Fedders dealer is ready to get you started on
your fun-filled vacation with a free Austrian Alpine Hat and
a complete explanation.

@FEDDERSL1i{i,.,.",:i'lJi''ii',"0,'?"'"','",.,

Rush me my

Austrian Alpine
details on how

go to Vienna with

free
Hat and

we Gan

Fedders.

Fedders Corporation
Edison, New Jersey 08817
Attn: Mr. Edwin P. Hart
Builder Sales Division, Dept. H-2

Name

Title

Firm Name

Address

City, State Zip Code

Telephone Number
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oPen-and-shut

sales closen

There's a strong sales story on the handle of ev-
ery KitchenAid dishwasher: the Hobart name.

It shows your prospects that you install the
best appliances. That price isn't your only
consideration.

The Hobart name proves it. Remind your
customers that Hobart has made commercial
dishwashers for over 8o years. rW'e're spe-
cialists who also make dishwashers for hotels,
schools, restaurants and institutions.

Our service records prove our dishwashers

l(itclrerrAiGI.
Dishwashers

KitchenAid dishwashers are Droducts of The Hobart Manufacturing Company.

work better and last longer with few call-backs.
So install KitchenAid dishwashers and let

our quality reputation help sell your houses.
See your distributor for details, or write
Dept. 6DS-4, KitchenAid Home Dishwasher
Division, The Hobart Manufacturing Com-
pany, Troy, Ohio 45373.

And for a sales closer, remember our handle.
It can help you close the sale as well as the
dishwasher door.

70 Circle 63 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME
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New Du Pont Nylon Shutters meet demand for
low maintenance, pre-finished, high-quality
materials...give you fast, easy installation
Made of tough Du Pont Nylon, these pre-finished
shutters won't rot, crack, dent. Slats can't fall out.
They're easy to install. One man can put up a pair
in 5 to 6 minutes on any siding or masonry. No
special tools needed. All painting and puttying
eliminated. And they have the look of fine woodwork.
The durable factory finish-in black, white, dark
green-won't blister, chip, peel. Once they're installed,
there's almost no upkeep. If homeowner ever wants to
change colors, they can be easily repainted.

On your next job include the most practical shutters
ever made-Du Pont Nylon Shutters. They'll save you
money. For full details, contact Du Pont Building
Products, Room N-2521, Wilmington, Del. 19898.

"We converted IOO%to
Du Pont Nylon Shutters," says
Bob Scarborough, builder of
1,500 homes, selling up to
$40,000 at Cherry Hill, N. J.
"They cost a little more initially,
but fast installation and elimi-
nation of callbacks quickly
get that back for us."

@BUTLDTNG PRoDUcrs
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You can't helpbut notice..

IIARRIS MANUIACIURING COMPAI{Y
DEPT. HH 46, JOHI{SON CIIY, TENI{.

Please send me FREE FUI-L COLoR
BROCHUR E.

NAME

COMPANY

IITLE

Discriminating home owners immedi-
ately recognize the expert craftsman-
ship,of Hairis BondWood parquet. This
superb performer is thick, solid hard-
wood all the way through . . . designed
for adhesive installation over concrete
or wood. And even after years of hard
wear there's nothing to replace. Bond-
Wood is restored to original beauty
with inexpensive refinishing. For flaw-
less performance, always specify Har-
ris BondWood . . . the original parquet
introduced from Switzerland by Harris
in 1954. ldeal for apartments, homes,
svms. auditoriums. classrooms and
Ehurines. Get all the facts about the
versatile Harris line . . . mail the cou-
pon below, today!

ii*-mi
! ,"RRtsFLooRtNG il" i
t Harduood Floonns Since 1898 \ ll I

I earouet . Colonial Plank . Strip. Stairwork @ !
L______ -________l

it's
HAR R IS

BondWood@
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Second-house market
n*H: Our company has been active in the
second-home market for two years, and the
principals have been involved in this field
for over 12 years. They have covered all of
New Hampshire and Maine in developing
vacation communities for leisure living. Your
article on the second-home market [Feb.] im-
pressed us very much as it touched on a

great many of the same points that we feel
are important, particularly convenient loca-
tion and close access to recreational facilities.

RurH BunzvNsrr, office manager
Sunrise Lake Lands Inc.
Middleton, N.H.

Profitable trade-ins
sau: I read the article "Trade-ins can boost
your volume-and your profits" [Feb.]. May-
be it works for Ted and Bill Bell-it sounds
very convincing. The only question I have is

how can they pay 6Vo for selling,3% lo 5Vo

nrort-qage discount, spend money for fixing
up. which sonretimes costs I Va lo 5Eo, and
discount only 7o/o of the appraisal price? It
sounds to me like losing 25rr on every sale

and making money on volume.
J. A. K,rr-Ns, builder
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

Tad and Bill Bell ol First Trutle-ln Corp. do
all ol rheir traditrg in thc Chicago area, tltus
poy no preniunts lor c<trtt'enliortal mortgoges
on troded houses, ll prcntiunts lor rue, or vt
loans v,ere anticipuled, or il llte age artd con-
dition ol tlre ltouse denranded renovolion lo
make it saleable, tltis tt'ould be reflected itt
the appraisal of nrarket value. Also, Reader
Kalns overlooked the fec charged the rrctt'-

Itouse builder lor ntaking tlte trade. lt is this
fee-not v,hat the Bells ntake on tlte lrade-itr
vssalg-v,hisl1 is the basic source ol llrcir
profit.-Eo.

gau: We commend you on your fine article
on trade-ins.

WILLIAM L. SHaoN, president
Oakclale Realty Inc.
Woodland Hills, Calif.

Gontroversy
H*u: I have been enjoying your editorials,
and I like the way you speak out on con-
troversial issues. It's good for the industry-
for all of us. Keep it up.

BuN Henvr:v, director of public relations
Jim Walter Corp.
Tampa, Fla.

T
GHAlIGIlIG

YOUR

ADDRESS?

New service to readers!
annual editorial index
House * Hour's 1965 editorial
index, an eight-page reference guide,
is now available.

It includes a cross-referenced list-
ing of all subjects covered last year
by Hau-l l5 in all, from "acoustics"
to "zoning"-plus a combined,
chronological table of contents of
major articles.

lf you'd like a copy of the new
index (there's no charge), write to:
Reader Service, House & Home, 330
West 42 Street, New York, N.Y.
I 003 6.

Union shops
nas: Your article about running union shops
profitably [Feb.] was timely, factual and per-
ceptive. I believe it will dispel some of the
fears that builders have when unions attempt
to organize an area. In our area we find that
union conditions generally produce a better
class of craftsmen, uniformity of working con-
ditions and responsible leadership. Union
conditions also provide a pay scale that en-
ables the workers to enjoy the fruits of their
labor-in many cases they are able to buy
the product they build.

Gsonce A. FnlNx, executive vice president
Builders Institute of Westchester

& Putnam Counties
White Plains, N.Y.

u*H: I found this article very interesting, and
I am forwarding copies to the presidents of
our affiliated International Unions.

C. J. HeccEnrv, president
Building & Construction Trades Dept.
AFL-CIO
Washington, D.C.

Labor editorial

HeH: I read your editorial on labor [Feb.]
and was most impressed with your presenta-
tion. It was well done and I am certainly
happy to see that some industry leaders are
willing to speak out on this issue.

Paur- C. PerenseN, builder
Petersen & Moretti
San Mateo, Calif.

ATTACH LABET HERE

Please give five weeks notice before change of addrest
becomes effective. Attach mailing label here and print your
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New Hunter

TRN@
Bathroom

NEW HEATRING
bathroom ceiling heater

Surface n'rounted. Projects only 2"
into roonr. Puts out 4300 BTU/H.
Quiet, rubber-nrounted fan pulls in
cold air through outer ring and dis-
charges warm air through center
grille. Takes mere rninutes to install.
Heating element is nickle chrome wire
mounted under anodized aluminun-r
reflector. Attractive chrome grille is
L4% " in diameter.

Hunter makes a complete line of electric heating
equipment, as well as residential, commercial
and industrial fans.

Unit

Na
,@;-\

t'", Ul fJ
\"" liY.(t:!bcrz

^4,
Z,ff*S

}l EA[$, tI O}lT$, UEJ'ITI IATE$

One easy installation does all three
Stainless steel grille frame is flusrh-mounted in ceiling.
Trio provi<les fast, even heat to 4500 BTU/H through
aluminum honeycomb center heat.ing grille. Quiet, elec-
trically reversible fan ventilates through 4" duct equipped
with built-in back-draft damper. Wall switch and plate
included. Hunter Bathroom Wall Fleater (not shown; has
modern grille 18" high with poiished aluminum finish,
built-in thermostat and 5120 BTI-I/H capacity.

Ifunter Electric lfeut /rt rl/ailb<+./

MAIL TODAY FOR DATA
l{unter Division, Robbins di Myers, Inc.
2515 Frisco Ave., Memphis., Tenn. 38114

Please send full information on
Llunter bathroonr heaters.

Company

Add
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ilAHB's Research House Ul near Washington, D'C., is a
compendium of the latest and best ideas for making homes

better, and more salable. lts most prominent exterior and

interior material is brick.

The f ront elevation of the Research House is dominated by

unusual, Iour-inch-thick loadbearing brick wall enclosing the

carport. lt gives approach to house distinction and elegance.

Designed as series of "U" shapes, wall provides utility'

economy, and great visual interest, Wall supports roof ; in-

teriors ol "U's" {urnish handy storage space inside carport.

Portions oI wall are pierced-brick screens whose openings
and projecting header courses create dramatic beauty and

interest. A single wythe oI brick was used in this extremely

simple wall which needs no interior or exterior finish: Econ-

omy, in both materials and construction, is the result'

Other unusual brick usages: Reinforced Brick Masonry

(RBM) retaining wall across front of house on lower level.

Wall is exposed on interior;above fireplace in living room a

decorative pattern is created by projecting brick four inches
from wall and then alternately projecting and recessing

header and stretcher courses one inch. Brick wall flows out
f rom both sides of fireplace, unilying living room, atrium, den,

and patio. A 20-inch-wide brick bench is cantilevered from
wall.

These are unusual brick usages, yet they are easy to plan,

simple to execute, and inexpensive to build. Any home

builder can use brick in the same ways, or adapt these ideas

to his own needs. Write {or drawings of these details in

NAHB Research House Vl.

EEII i#:Hr !::i'J:ii:':,"lilltl" .
HOUSE & HOME
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Any problem that can be traced to faulty attic ventila-
tion is prevented when you install Vent-a-System.
'l'hat's a strong stutetient . lrut FI (' Products ('o.
(u corporation u,ith net assests ovcr $1,500,000) stands
lrchind it rvith :r \\:arranty builders can issue to every
home buver'. ,\fter a solid record of \:ent-a-System
SU(ICESS in hundreds of thou-qancls of homes, we make

W
@re
, Shlry;

ffik

HOW CAil TIIf,R. YE]{TIIATIO]I" HE1P YOU?
No companv in the N'orld knorvs more about availalile to ana[1'ze slrecilic ventilation prolrlems

attic ventilation than II C Products Clo.-cleveloper \'ou ma1' have ancl advise solutions-at no cost to
of Yerrt-a-Svstt,m rfter exhaustive lests or) sr:ores of vorr. ;\sk 1-our lI C Products sales representative
lronres ir.rclucling a slru:irll1'Jruilt rest'arch residence. elrout lhis uniclue,service.
Our ('hief Yentilation Irngineer tlerb }linrichs is

,":.it). "a^
:,i;, i!

,-,*-*' )/efroSy=Trm... must prevent every

1/*tr*fiY;e*'$ f' 600,000wnmnnmrr
probleJil...

'D, u /* "ul''fi 
thatthisi€no'builtbv *"F

or we'll
emove it
entirely

at our
expense!

- - ;;;;;

this offer: If \-ent-a-S1'stem doesn't maintain an attic
temperature u'ithin 15''F. of outside air temperature
. . . if problems can be traced to attic ventilation . . .

H C Products Co. will take Vent-a-System back, re-
turn the purchase price and pay the labor costs for re-
moving it !

SendL cor.rpon below for your free copy of the outstanding attic ventilation
manual written by Herb Hinrichs, ,,Ventilation Fact & Fallacy.',

HH

products co.
P. O. BOX 6a, PRtNCEVILLg. tLLtNOlS 61559

PHONE !oe 365-!32:

Please send Vent-a-System infc,rmation including literature,
prices, and free manual "Ventilation Fact and Fallacy".

N ame

Add ress

F irm

C ity State 

-Zip

. ;.4\.
I; M: :\

a*"Sy=ten .. hall dollar high

on millions ol dollars ol line homes

because warm air rises . . .
Vent-a-Ridge@ at the top. ..
Vent-a-Strip@ at the bottom . . .
keep air flowing continuously. . . evenly. ..
the entire length of the attic!
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STATES GYPSAM O
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.::nr.S

Electric heizting comes of age with

T!I!v!!!x. lt gives heat so gentle...all

you feel is comfort...because it radiates

heat just like the sun. You don't see it be-

cause it's built right into the ceiling: a large

area wireless resistor is an integral part of

each gypsum board panel. Architects like

TuERvtRlux because it provides new free-

dom in design without ductwork, furnaces,

or registers. Builders like it because it's

easy to install. Homeowners like it be-

cause it provides the ultimate in comfort
with reasonable cost and carefree main-

tenance. With TUenMALUX, electric heating

is now practical -and economical... an

achievement of United States Gypsum,

where research is backed with construc-
tion know-how.

THERM ALUX Electric Heat...
another breakthrough by

Uurreo Srnres Gvpsurul
Chicago, lllinois

For your copy of the colortul, informative brochure,
No. H-5, on THERMALUX Electric Heat, write Oept. HH-63,

101 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago, lll. 60606.

Circle 68 on Reader Service Card



These five builders tell how
they cashed in on Honeyrurrell

Electronic Air Cleaners

"Gontrol panel is a talking point"
Mr. Richard H. Wieland, Builder of Brookwood,

Prince Georges County, Maryland
i'We featured the Honeywell part of Comfort eonditioning
Electronic Air Cleaner in the along with a humidifier and air
1963 Parade of Homes. Now, it conditioning. We don't intend
goes in about half of our homes. to make a big profit on the air
Most people do not know about cleaner, but feel it is important
electronic air cleaning, but they because it helps make our homes
do know about air pollution, more saleable. We believe elec-
and they react favorably when tronic air cleaning is on the in-
we go into a little sales pitch. crease and will feature it again

"We sell the air cleaner as in the 1966 Parade of Homes.',

"We give the best, Electronic Air Cleaner is standard"'
Mr. Lee Rosenberg, Panitz & Co., lnc.

Builder of Rumsey lsland, Joppa, Maryland
"Rumsey Island, along with our "We don't believe in extras.
otherdevelopment,JoppaTown, All homes have a system that
is a planned community where includes air conditioning and
every home has direct access to electronic air cleaning, a humidi-
ChesapeakeBaythroughaseries fication system, and a central
of canals. Our people are the vacuum cleaning system. Our
type who like to come home and homes are more saleable be-jump into their boats. Minimal cause they have a sophistication
housekeeping is important and that others don't offer. We feel
the Electronic Air Cleaner is a that all homes should get to
strong feature for our homes. this point."

q

"A big hit...90% order it"
Mr. lvlanny Barenholtz, Developer of

"Four Seasons," Cleveland, Ohio

"Buildels have to realize that
the Honeywell Electronic Air
Cleanel needs an explanation.
We use a very short, soft-seil
presentation with a pamphlet
supplied by Honeywell. The
customers understand very
quickly and 909'n of them have
installed the Electronic Air
Cleaner since we began featur-
ing it in 1965.

"We use the Honeywell EIec-
tronic Air Cleaner to help sell
the whole house. We were the
first builder in our area to in-
clude it as standard equipment,
and it gives us a leal edge over
the others. However, I believe
eventually the Honeywell Elec-
tronic Air Cleaner will be as
normal as a bathroom."

k"i l:
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"0ur house of the future includes clean air"
Mr. Theodore H. Bentley, Builder of Hollywood
Highlands, Holllwood, California, and creator of

the "SteelStore"" concept in tract housrng

"Oul house is thc filst leally' rvill not bt,cornc obsolctc. Natr-rr'-
ncw housc in Southe ln (lali- allv, ail conclitioning is standard,
{'ornia since thc adobe. My Asso- but why cool diltv air"/ 'l'l-ris is
ci:rte, Chcstet fit'oves, irnrl I trse, thc srnog t'apital of tht,u'olld. I
the 'Steel-and-SLone' ttret hod ol rvon't add f ivolit ie,s. brrt tlio
construction Iike high t'ise :tp:rlt- I Ioneywell Illectlonic Air' (llean-
ments for ir home thrrt is fire- ci'is functional, as rverll as a
proof; ealLh<ltrakc resisL:int; i'ot. st:rt.us symbol. It's zrll part oi
vcrmin and l.crmite prool: trnd the 'home-of-the-flltur(,' c()ncept,
shor.rld last 100 yeals. Oul Jroust rrnd it re:rll,v sells honres."

Honeywell Electronic Air Cleaner
removes 957o* of the dust, dirt
and pollen passing through it
The Honeyrvell Electronic Air Clcaner
fits in the return air duct oi ar.r-v

forced air heating-cooling systen.r ancl
traps up to 111 times as m:rny particles
as ordinary mechanical lilters.

Only tlie large airborne particlcs can
be seen, but the invisible particles (lo
lnost of the real clanrage,.'lhe1't'arr
irritate allergies, soil rvinclorvs and
clrapes, and leave a rlingy haze behinrl
mirrors ancl 1;ictures.

'-['he Honey'rvell unit. tr:rps pirrticles
so tiny that it u,oulrl tiike about 7,000
of them to stretcl.r across this t'.) tlot!

In a new home, the Honeyrvell Elec-
tronic Air Cleaner mtry'be ir.rcluded in
the mortgage f or under $2.00 per montli.

For more con-rplete inlo."rnation and
literature, rvrite Honey',r'ell, I)e1-lt.
HH4-423, Minneapolis, Nlinn. 55.108.
*As measured by the Natonal Bureau of Stan(irrds
Dust Spot Method.

Bfo* i,,:ii
b*'--"-*'"taJ"d

_***-*s

"Put it in a Comfort Conditioning Package"
Mr. Marco Santi, President of Marco and Soave Co.,

Warren, Michigan

"We like to compalc the Eler'- mopane glass, i:J" insulation,
tronic Ail Cieanol to po\vcl malble rvindow sills and an Elcc-
steering in an autc-rrnobile. Peoplc tronic Air Cleaner.
really npplcciate it when thcv "It's all or nothing and most
have it, btrt they rvouldri't pay buyers take the rvhole package.
to have it installod after tire-l 1'hey lespond to appeals Iirr
own thc car. Wt, rnake ::hc health and clcanlincss. Thev
Honeywcll Elcctronic Ail Clerrn- easily understand elcctronic air'
cr part of a Conrfort (londiti,rn- cleaning. It helps sell our houses
ing packago that includes Ther- withouL ovel plicing them."

floneyrnrell



Specifiel ;n MORE orJ MORE f;"n construction...

because D0LLAR F()R D0LLAR

you get rnore for the Tnoney
with
HOMASOTE

FLOOR DECKING

Builder WILLIAM C. KILPATRICK, for
his 105-acre LAKE HILLS VILLAGE proj-
ect at Wolcott, Conn., specified Homasote
"4-Way" Floor Decking throughout. Contoured
into the slopes of a hill-and-lake setting, this
picturesque community provides residents
with a lone list of other extras for gracious
living. Below riEht: Another Kilpatrick
project, at Woodbury, Conn., is the 702-unit
WILLOW WOODS Aparhnents on 43-acres.
This self-contained country club residence
arrangement includes lfomasote Resilient
Underlayment ar:.d 5/s" Insulation Sheathing
in its construction.
Architects:
The Brothers Paris, A.I.A., Albany' N.Y.

Builder R. GORDON MATTHEWS specified Homasote "4-Way"
Floor Decking for his CHATHAM WEST and CHATHAM PARK
projects in Pittsburgh. Both offer sound conditioned and air condi-
tioned apartments along with swimming pools and year-round rec.
reation centers.
Five minutes from downtown Pittsburgh, CHATHAM WEST fea-
tures 1, 2 and 3-bedroom garden units at moderate rentals. Site
is attractively landscaped and stands of oaks provide privacy
and shade.
Bottom left: In suburban Pittsburgh, CHATHAM PARK is a com-
bination of garden and elevator high-rise apartments with private
balconies and terraces.
Architects:
Collins & Kronstadt, Siluer Spring, Md.

HOUSE & HOME



D0ttARS SAVED- ff".asote Floor Decl:ing stands up to
weather, traffic and dirt. Set the partitions in place, broom
clean and you're ready to put down the pad and carpet!

E.: i::,',:,b; !lt;

Eli;
ulL,,+
t:+,
" r::"liii

irf

To finish the floor-all you add is carpet and pad!
Floors are finished faster when Homasote " -Way" Floor Decking is specified. And, in
one and the same operation, you save dollars with a floor that is weal,herproof, termite-
protected and sound conditioned. No additional underlayment or fitting is needed. Once
partitions are set in place over the Homasote Decking you are ready for carpet and pad.

No wonder more and more dollar-wise builders and owners are specifying Homasote
Floor Decking Panels for garden apartments, motels and other low-rise construction-
as well as for fine homes!

FREE Technical Bulletin describes the savings to be made with 11,1/s:" thick, 2'x8'
Homasote Floor Deck panels. Nailed directly to floor joists, these T&G panels
deliver an INR * 9 and an STC 47 with 40 oz. pad and carpet and ceiling ofsl" gypsum on resilient channels. Tested according to ISO-R-140 and FHA
#750. Full details available by writing Dept. D-2

homasote Gryr
trenton, N. J.08603
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INAUIRIES WANTED!

You're looking at iust two of the models
in Inland's new and expanded '66 series!

New splits, two-stories and ranch-style
homes are all designed for a better profit
selling advantage in the current market.
You and your homebuyers will like the new
styling look, floor plans and house sizes
from lnland.

DON'T WA!T. WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR
COMPLETE CATALOG OF THE '66 SERIES

€ t Tluz^a,^xrzl
,Sr r-flo*tz,s

501 S. College St., Piqua, Ohio 45356

The Ridley Park in Georgian Colonial-1873 sq. ft. The Delta Park-1790 sq. ft. of Contemporary living

Circle 70 on Reader Service Card

Nationulile
[,eport
ora,

flousing
-Free

Check coupon to get your copy of "Hit the Road
'66," the 182-page housing news wrap-up on 55 mar-
kets in on-the-spot, turn-of-the-year reports by 48
Housn * Houe editors, reporters, correspondents and
consultants. HTR '66 is the only known source of '66
housing forecasts for all these areas.

Tell-All Book on tousing SI5
Check coupon and enclose check to get your copy

of HousE & HoME's "Housing Facts and Trends" -
200 pages of housing industry statistics, specially pre-
pared detailed tables; illustrative charts and interpre-
tive comment - the most comprehensive single volume
source of housing industry statistics - published late
1965 - designed to meet the long-felt need for quick
and easy access to the basic housing market data avail-
able heretofore only from a multiplicity of private and
governmental sources. "flousing Facts and Trends',

82

puts the hard-to-dig-out
housing market informa-
tion you need right at
your fingertips-prepared
by House * Houn with
the assistance of its
McGraw-Hil[ associate,
the F. W. Dodge Com-
pany. Discounts available
on quantity orders. Sep-
arate 8-page subject in-
dex available free.

II-rrr-r-rrr---.1l-
!
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Available from House & Home
330 West 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

fl Housing Facts and Trends, $15

E Nationwide Housing Report

Name Title-._--

Company

City

-Zip 

Code-

I

I
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House a Home
April 1966

EDITORIAL

Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have enough, and
they are shepherds that cannot understand: they all look to
their own w"yt ev'ery one for his gain, from his qualter.

Isaiah 56:11

Isaiah's admonishments to the ,:hildren of Israel might well be
applied to parts of the lumber industry today. Battles over seg-
ments of the market, span tables, codes, grademarking, stress
rating, species, sizes, wet and rlry lumber, and good guys and
bad guys have so divided the industry that the Commerce Dept.
has pulled the rr"rg from under the whole shebang. Says Com-
merce: come September 15 we're going to withdraw your soft-
wood standard Simplified Practice Recommendation 16-53-
unless an acceptable standard is developed prior to that date.

Commerce's reason for the acrtion is a good one. Most knowl-
edgeable professionals in both the lumber industry and light-
construction have known for r;ome years that spn 16-53 was
obsolete and technically inadeq,late. Despite this fact, rse still
refuses to accept lumber produced to an alternate standard of
greater quality.

The lumber industry's efforts to change spn 16-53 to a mean-
ingful standard began in 1959, but as various interests turned
the effort into a battle, everybody began noticing things. For
example, a grade mark that means something on one piece of
lumber may be counterfeit on another. Under some new rules,
shipments of entire species can be as much as lUVo below their
assigned strength values.

So last year, shortly after he took office, Secretary of Com-
merce John T. Connor told lutnbermen that unless they could
resolve their differences and cc,me up with a lumber standard
that meant something, his department would withdraw its sup-
port of existing standards.

Secretary Connor may have been asking the impossible be-
cause of Commerce's own procedural roadblocks. There are
some 30,000 producing units in the lumber industry, and Com-
merce polls some 16,000 producr:rs and users and requires virtual
unanimity in response to accept a" standard. We could never elect a
President that way. What Commerce must do is to embrace slightly
more realistic procedures if it ever wants to get a meaningful
standard.

At Commerce's insistence, the lumber industry's American
Lumber Standards Committee clid speed up their deliberations.
But apparently they had their hearing aids turned up only half
way, because they didn't hear liecretary Connor say that Com-
merce expected some real perl ormance standards and quality
control of lumber----controls with real teeth. ALsc is supposed to
be a quality control organizatic,n, but in actual fact it doesn't
control anything in the industry.

APRIL 1956

Now the lumber industry is faced with a real crisis, and most
people in government, building and the lumber industry itself
know that lumbermen must do four things:

l. Create firm and accepted standards that relate size to mois-
ture content of lumber.

2. Assign fair and accurate stress values to each grade of each
species. This work should be done or reviewed and approved
by an impartial agency.

3. Establish a nationwide standard for certified grading agencies.
Each regional agency should meet and enforce the same pro-
cedures.

4. Set up an authoritative body for decertifying agencies, mills
or anyone in the lumber industry who does not play by the new
rules. Such an agency should have the right to levy penalties
and make them stick. This is not to say that there are no real
qr-rality-control programs in the industry now. There are: The
American Plywood Assn. has one, as does the American Wood
Preservers Institute and the American Institute of Timber Con-
struction and the Western Wood Products Assn. And now The
West Coast Lumber Inspection Bureau and wwre, under encour-
agement of the nse, have devised and submitted to rne a quality
control program for machine stress-rated lumber.

If the lumber industry can take these four steps quickly, they'll
be doing themselves and the building industry a big and profitable
favor. Knowledgeable hrmbernten point out that honest stress
rating and quality control-tnrly engineered lumber, in fact-
could cut lumber costs to the user and increase revenue to
producers. Lumber might then win back much of the market
it has lost to other materials in the last two generations. (The
building industry is using no more lumber now than it did in
1910, when our volume of building was only a fraction of what
it is today.)

If the lumber industry and Commerce can't do what they must
do, the alternatives are pretty bleak. In the first place, producers
will have increased costs in negotiating the jungle of building
code requirements that could develop due to a lack of mean-
ingful standards. In the second place, if the lumber industry
can't clean its own house, then the government may try to. And
everyone knows that therein can Iie footdragging, closed doors,
enrpire builders and academicians who couldn't care less about
markets and profits.

The time for the lumber industry to act is this very red hot
minute.-Rrcneno W. O'Nerlr,



NATURAL Loox ot hillsirle project |esults lrotrt holding cut-entl-lill work to a nrininrunt, litting l.totrses Lo slopes. Houscs arttttnd circle are mc'd':ls

Better land use: this hillside proiect makes

UNNATURAL Loox \\()Lrl(i
<lrrclrlPntcnt scltcnre. I'aLls

hrre resultctl hlrtl hLtildels
I()$ef h()llsc c()\l\ l)Lt1 ff,ise

lirllouetl \lrr)(lar(l
clrlhnrrlrinq uttslr.

Hltl it been developed likc nrost othe-
Irlrcts in thc sanrc areu. the Irullerton.
C'lrli1.. proje cl shou n lrbovc w,oultl hltv,:
heen btrilt on ticrs ol hurc hillsitle pa.l r

likc thosc in the photo rrt Icl't.
Whrrt's lttore. the projcct wrltrlti huv,:

hccrt cconorlically rrnlcasiblc. 'fhe l+-
ircrc silc worrlrl have -v-icltlcrl onlv 20 patl,;

-cvcn 
lhouqh zt'rning rrllows 10.000-sq.-lt.

Iols-antl the hill l'or nroving li0.(XX) crr.

vtls. ol tlirt w'oulcl huve topperl S+().0(X)
Str lltc rrrchitecturrl firnr ol Hai (. T.rrr

.t Asstrc. triccl u tlillcrcnt upproliclr
tlesign split-level houses to fit thr:
hillt'terrlrirr. cluster thenr in the nrosl
htrilrlublc prrls ol-the site untl lcirve 1i.r,:

nrore tliflicLrlt terrain as greenhell arelrs.
Resrrlt: l9 lots instcarl ol l0. earth-
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CLUSTER PLAN kcc|s fcc lo(s, nralkcd by bloken lincs alound houscs, al nrinimum size.

\:-

another strong case for cluster planning
rnoving costs of $lti,(XX) instcad ol' nrorc
than $40,000, ancl I 7 sales of houscs
priccd front $,17,000 to $53.50C,in thc
first three weeks.

But before thc projcct could bc -startcd,
Hai C. Tan had to win approvrrl for a

nunrber of zoning variations, i rclucling
I ) very small lots-thc land belrrw cach
house plus a narrow pcrimetcr strip (r(,c
lunl plutr, abovc); ,) conrnron orvncrship
ancl nraintenance ol' thc remainirrg lancl,
two swinrmin-q pools ancl an cclircstrian
arca; and 3) privatc drives ratLicr than
roads. with two lO,-driving lane:;. an tl'
parking lane on one sitle and a 4' ;houlder
on the other. Average density of the proj-
cct would renrain Ihc sanre as if con-
ve ntional 20,000-sq.-ft. lots wet'e usccl,

and houscs would bc at lcast 35' apart
rathcr than the 20'rcquircd by zoning.

Oncc the plans wcrc approved, ;,.nothcr
problcm cropped up-neithcr Hai C. Tan
nor thc owner of the lancl could lind a

br-rilrlcr willing to buy the property and
build thc project. Thc rcason: buildcrs
crpcricnccd in high-priccd housing wcrc
iilraitl that buvcrs woulcl not likc thc
cluslcr itlca.

Finally a custonr-builcling firm, John
Halvcrston :rnd Joe Eudemiller, agreecl to
lake on the job-providing Hai C. Tan &
Assoc. would joint-venture it with thenl.
Thc firnr agreed. a landscape architect,
Jack C'handler, joined, and Lakeside Part-
ncrship was fornred to bLrilcl the project.

Buycr acceptance of thc clusters was irn-

nrcdiatc. Only one salcs hitch dcvelopcd:
l'nost prospccts had to scll cxpensive
hor"rses bcl'orc buying in the ncw project.
Lakesicle has just staried a trade-in pro-
rram to hclp closc contingent deals.

Hottscs wcre just as inrportant as land
to thc sLlcccss o[ the projcct. Hai C. Tan
clesigncd four rrrodels-threc split-levels
and a split-entry-to fit thc nrany varie-
tics of slopcs which rcsulted lrom non-pad
developing. And the flexibility afforded
hy mulli-level houses helped make pos-
sible an inrportant sales feature: each
house is designed to fit the living patterns
o[ one particular type of fanrily.

To see photos and plutrs ol the lour
rrtottcls, unrl ltov' they lit hoth tlte lund
uttd tltt' hrtycr, be gin on the tre.x! ptge.
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BETTER LAND USE conIiNUEd

i4a,ooo MODEL looks like a two-story. Front entrance, left, is sheltered by deck. Sliding glass doors above open to deck from master bedroom.

An uphill split-level for the family that likes informality. . .
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Each of Lakeside's four basic models
stresses a particular part of the living area;

in this one the dominant element is a huge
family room-breakfast area (photo, below)
that stretches almost two thirds of the way
across the back of the house. A high ceil-
ing, which slopes up to the bedroom level,
adds to the feeling of spaciousness. And
since it is on the middle level and opens
to grade at the back of the house, the
family room is directly accessible to out-
door living areas.

But though he may enjoy informality,
the buyer of a $48,000 house also wants
prestige. This model has a big entry and
a formal living room which is overlooked
by the dining room half a level above. A
den, located on the opposite side of the
entry from the living room, can also serve
as a guest bedroom.

Btc FAUTLY noou has high sloping ceiling.
Railing at right is on upper bedroom level.

LOY'EI'.T.E\.EL IIFTEB IIE\']1If

REAR ELEvATtoil shows middle level opening
on grade. Sloping ground lends added privacy

95

to outdoor living area. Sliding glass doors to
right of chimney lead into living room.
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$s3,5oo tuoDEL can be built on sites that slope both to the rear and to the side. Entrance is at left beyond low brick wall, garage doors are at right.

... and a downhill split for the family with lots of children

IrowEIs IIEVE

More specifically, this model is designed
for the buyer whose children are old
enough to be left more or less by them-
selves. The entire upper level is given over
to three bedrooms and a big bath grouped
around a playroom. The stairs from this
area leacl down to a breakfast nook on the
middle level and a mudroom on the lower
level. Both the breakfast nook and the
mudroom, have entrances from the out-
doors, so juvenile tramc never needs to
cross adult territory.

Adult living is concentrated in the op-
posite end of the house. The master bed-
room suite is immediately off the front
foyer, and the master bath is so arranged
that it can be used by guests. The formal
dining room opens off the other side of
the foyer, and the living room is a half-
level below and to the rear,

Llvttlc-FAilltLY ROOm is on lower level. Stairs
Iead up to level of dining room and foyer.

LOl{c REAR TERRACE serves family room, left
of chimney, and living room, right of chimney.

APRIL 1%6

Service area is beyond
master bedroom deck is

fence in background,
in foreground.
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BETTER LAilD USE coiltittucd

$47,ooo MoDEL is designed for side slopes. Fence shields front and side terraces. Garage bay nearest house could be finished as fifth bedroom.

A sideways split-entry for the family ryith young childr€ll,. .

This is the ncarcst thing to a conventional
nrodel that Lakeside offers. It is based on
thc fact that while older children can be

lcft pretty much to themselves, young
children need supcrvision. Parents and
children's bedrooms all are on the upper
levcl; below, the kitchcn is placed to over-
look the family roon.r, dining room and
backyard. And because young families
have a habit of getting bigger, space for
a future fifth bedroom is provided in one
cnd of the ovcrsized garage.

Since a cluster plan nrinimizes the im-
portance of frontage. Lakcside was able to
turn this split-entry at right angles to the
conventional position and run the garage
wing out to one side. The result: a long
(almost 7O'), low-looking house that
adapts far better to a sloping site than
could a front-facing split-entry.
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947,ooo moDEL has the exterior of a conventional side-to-side split. Jutting wall section, right, adds two slit windows to master bedroom (see plan).

... and a side-hill split-level for the older empty-nester

lfELl [-l

!]EP!]P, PIST
.L.8,

I.rP.PEE, IEVEI

MID-LEVEL LrvIrc noou has a l0/zlhigh ceiling, full-length glass wall
opening to railed balcony. Fireplace wall is topped with clerestories.

Empty-nesters-couples' whose children
have grown up and left home-have highly
specialized needS. They live alone, so

their house must be designed primarily for
the comfort of two adults. They need room
for guests-often grandchildren. And
their entertaining will generally be formal.

Lakeside built this model specifically
to meet these requirements. It has a
huge master bedroom suite which includes
a sitting room and a fully compartmented
bath. Two bedrooms and a bath form a

separate guest apartment at the other end
ol the house, and a small adjacent family
room can be used as both a playroom and
eating area if the guests include small
children. The living area includes a big
formal living room that opens to a balcony
deck and a dining room that opens to a

rear patio.

DowNHtLL ELEvArtoil shows unusual handling of levels. Master bedroom
is directly over garage; living room, right, is stepped a half-story down.
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PRESIDENt Roger Latltl advocates by-the-book management.

By-the-book management: one way to build
stability into a crisis-prone business

When Ladd Enterprises of Crystal Lake,
lll., planned its operations for 1965, it set

two deflnite goals: I ) sell 301 houses ancl

2) net a profit of 5a/o to 8a/o.

But during 1965 almost everything that
could come unglued did come unglr.red.

Heavy spring rains clelayed construction
and, worse yet, kept prospects away in
clroves. A new subdivision, where the com-
pany had counted on sales, opened six
months late. And, to top it all off, a tornaclo
clropped in on Ladd's main subdivision and
did $60,000 worth of damage-some of it
to a model house and the sales office.

Such a succession of disasters would
have finished off many a building company.
Yet tadd Enterprises actually topped its
sales goal-303 houses were sold-and
profits were right on schedule.

Ladd Enterprises survived its crisis
because it operates by the book

Not the usual builder book, but the
businessman's book. Roger Ladd, 42-year-
old president of Ladd Enterprises, runs a

shop which, while merely sound by general
corporate standards, is downright reaction-
ary by builder standards.

Itettt: La<ld's average annual growth
rate is about 2Oo/o. By contrast, 5oo/o to
loOo/o is not unusual for young building
companies in promising markets.

I/erir Ladd's ratio of assets to liabilities
is so strong that the company can operate
aln.rost entirely on its own capital. This
is virtually unheard of in homebuilding,
where maximum-and expensive-creclit is
a way of life.

This record of fiscal responsibility has
been duly noted in banking circles, where
builders are all too often looked on as

reckless, undercapitalized boon.r-and-bust
operators racing from one tract to another

to keep aheacl of their creditors. Says Fred
Pullman vice president of Chicago's pres-
tigious Northern Trr-rst Co.:

"We're a very conservative bank, like
Morgan (iuaranty in New York, and con-
servative banks don't usually finance
builders." Yet Northern Trust accords
Ladd Enterprises the honor of being the
only builder account it will carry.

All this sounds a bit heady for a com-
pany that I ) operates in a town with a

population of only 10,400 and a county
with a population of 84,000 and ?)
couldn't make a penny of profit on house
sales in a subdivision it closed out onl)'
four years ago. In fact, it was this expe-
rience which convinced Roger Ladd that
the company had to be put on a sound
management basis.

Roger Ladd went to school to learn
how to manage his company

But when he first entered the housing
business, right after World War II, gootl
management didn't seem particularly nec-
essary. Togther with his father, the late
Jasper R. Ladd ("The best small business-
man I ever met"), Roger Ladd started buy-
ing up pieces of inexpensive land north-
west of Chicago. Much of it was in the
lake country, 40 to 60 miles away from
the city, but one tract was just 20 miles
from the Loop.

"We had blind luck," says Ladd. "The
state built an expressway and put an inter-
change just a n.rile from our land. We
cor.rldn't help but make money." Ladd de-
veloped the land and sold off lots until
1959, when the lot market dried up.

"We found then that the only way we
could sell land was to build houses on it,"
says Ladd, "so we became homebuilders.
We never made any profit on the houses,

Photos: H&H staft
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UARXETTI{G VtCE PRESIDENT JCff
Ladd directs advertising and research.

but we were making a 4OOo/o capital gains
profit on the land, so we didn't care."

But the big tract was finally built out in
1961, and Ladd realized that henceforth
his profits would have to corne from his
houses. So together with his younger
brother, David, fresh out of engineering
school at Marquette, he enrolled in the
University of Denver where Professor Lee
S. Evans was beginning to show how text-
book business management could be ap-
plied to homebuilding-an industry that
stubbornly resists good business practices.
Back home, the Ladds began putting the
Evans theories into practice, and the results
were so promising that they packed their
younger brother Jeff, now 25, off. for more
study under Evans.

Basis of Ladd's new management
system is slow, controlled gr.owth

By housing industry standards, Roger
Ladd's sales goals are modest. While many
builders aim at a sales volume ten times
their equity, Ladd is content with sales just
two and a half times net worth-a ratio
calculated to produce a growth of between
75/o and ZOVo a year.

But though this growth rate is low, it
does not necessarily follow that the com-
pany will stagnate. Ladd Enterprises has

set its sights on earning a net profit of
157o to 2OVo of its invested capital (since
Ladd's invested capital at the start of.1966
was $1.8 million. the goal is a net of be-
tween $270,000 and $360,000). And while
this figure is a little lower than the current
2O.6Vo average of all U.S. manufacturing
corporations, Roger Ladd points out, with

absolutely no air of smugness, that General
Motors also has held, a l5%o minimum for
all of its corporate life.

Controlled growth is also important to
Ladd's management structure: it gives the
company time to absorb new operations
and new personnel.

"We try to plan a major expansion every
two or three years," says Roger Ladd, "and
use the time in between for digestion and re-
grouping." A new subdivision was opened
early Iast year, and a 600-acre retire-
ment community is planned for late 1966.
One new salesman was added to the pay-
roll to handle the new tract, and construc-
tion crews were expanded early enough to
beconre fanriliar with Ladd methods be-
fore actual building began.

But while most builders might look on
Ladd Enterprises' growth rate as too tor-
toise-like, Professor Evans recently warned
that the company might be growing a little
too fast. For although Roger Ladd plans
to boost sales l87o (to 358 houses) this
year, his crews will be called upon to in-
crease actual production by 38Vo-to
catch up with a backlog of 70 sales made
at the tail end of 1965.

But Ladd is not worried. He feels sure
that the extra load can be handled com-
fortably. and he is confident of passing the
$10 million sales mark by 1969.

Ladd's optimism is based on a manage-
ment system whose soundness was proven
in trouble-ridden 1965. Details of the sys-

tem are spelled out below; how they car-
ried Ladd through last year's crises and
still produced the desired profit is told on
page 103.

Keys to Laddts by-the-book operation! clearly defined
executiye responsibilities and conservative money policies

"Management is basically simple," says

Roger Ladd. "You let specialists run their
jobs while one man or group at the top
makes sure they are coordinated."

Ladd Enterprises learned the importance
of this principle the hard way. In their
early days, Roger and David Ladd each
took over a subdivision and handled every-
thing from land development to sales.

Gradually they discovered this was the path
to red ink, and today the company is di-
vided into four departments, each run by
a specialist:

Construction, headed by David Ladd,
the engineer, aided by Don Gerstad, con-
struction director.

Marketing and aclvertising, directed by
Jeff Ladd, a marketing graduate.

Sales, run by Vice President Robert
Robinson, a marketing graduate.

Accounting, headed by John Lancione,

an accounting graduate. Ambrose Thilman
manages loans and rental property.

Roger Ladd, as president, has no specific
duties. "Someone has to disassociate him-
self frorn the day-to-day activity and look
at the broad corporate objectives and
goals," says Roger Ladd. "I let the others
worry about the brush fires; I worry about
the forest fires."

Each department prePares-and
follows-precise estimates

"Without a plan," says Roger Ladd, "you
can't survive." So Ladd executives spend a
good part of two winter months honing
their budget for the coming year. The com-
pany has scrapped the traditional builder
method of forecasting only house sales in
favor of a four-part budget telling manage-

ment month by month when cash will be

required and for what. The forecast covers:

conlinued
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BY-THE-BOOI{ MANAGEMEl{f cotttinucd

SALES VICE PRESIDENT
inson leads sales forcc of

Robert Rob-
cight.

Sa/cs to bon:r licle buyers who can qualify
for nrortgage fi nancing.

,Sfarls of ncw hottscs. to measure the
timc when the first cash outlay will be

needed.
Cotnpletion,s of new houscs when all bills

are expected to bc settled.
Closings when thc company rcceivcs pro-

ceeds from the nrortgage loan.
Each figure is estinrated by month and

broken down by subdivision.

Costs are analyzed for each house
to avoid repeating costly errors

In the company's early days, field super-
intendents ordered nraterials for each house

by nremory. lf they ran long on one house,

they made up for it on the next, unless the

error was srnall enough to falt into the

scrap pile. "Not only were we wasting nra-

terials," says David Ladd, "we were using a

high-priced field nran as part-time olTice

clerk and losing about 5O/o of his work
volume."

Now all materials ordcring and labor
scheduling has becn taken out of the super-
intendent's hands and brought into the of-
fice, where costs for each house are entered

on a master card for analysis. As a result,
the conrpany now has a nraster order list
of materials for cach house nrodel. Mate-
rials are divided into load numbers to cor-
respond with the construction phase-i.e.,
load #l contains deck materials load, #2
wall materials, ctc. Every day the superin-
tendcnt radios the construction stage of
each house to the ollice, and the office staff,
working fronr the nraster schedule, ordcrs
delivery of the proper load. Purchase
orders are nrade on il snap-otlt carhon form
that bccomes the supplier's invoice, therc-
by prcventing the cost accounting systenl

fron.r having to back-track to pick up late

bills.
Labor costs for each house are rcported

wcekly by the superintendent. (Excep-
tic'ns: plumbing, electrical, heating and dec-

orating work, which is subcontracted.) As
a result, management can spot and correct
costly errors quickly. so one pricing error
is not duplicated in dozens of houses.

This cost control system is vital to Ladd
Enterprises' budget forecasting. Labor and
materials costs for every model can be

estimated fronr past rccords so accurately
that 90% of all subdivision houses hit their
projccted costs right on the nose.

Ladd uses its own working capital
to cut the cost of building loans

"Every building loan costs a lVo or 2o/o

fee which we pay even if we repay the

loan in 30 days," says Roger Ladd. "Over
a year that adds 4o/o to 8o/o to our costs,

and therefore to house prices."
Solid, old-fashioned fiscal conservatism

has put Laclcl cnterpriscs in the enviable
position of bcing ablc to build with its
own money. Over thc years the company
has retained virtually all .its profits, and
now has close to $500,000 in workins
capital. Roger Ladd expects this to be

enough to carry the conrpany over the
nornral highs and lows of a season.

But Ladd Enterprises also keeps a credit
line open with its banker, and in an emer-
gency, thc company can draw upon stancl-

ard business loans (at going rates, without
the extra fee). The reilson: the banker is

kept constantly inforn.red of the con'rpany's
financial conclition. A weekly list of all
nroney due the company and all bills pa1'-

able within the next two payment dates
(the 5th and 20th of each nronth) is sent

to the bank ofllcer handling the account.
"This rigid financial control gives us con-
fidence in Lacld," says Vice President Pull-
man of Northern Trust.

The weekly listing of money due and

bills payable also gives Ladd managenrent
a clear picture of the contpany's current
financial position. And it serves as a check-
list for mort-qage closing proceeds, bttycr
deposits and other nroneys due. When a

due amount appears too often in the listing,
collection efforts are stepped up.

"Quite frequently wc find that slow
delivery of a title policy or property strr'
vey is holding up a closing," says Roger
Ladd. If cash on hand runs low, short-
circuiting such technical delays can gen-

erate $50.000 on relatively short notice.
Cash on hand is important because Ladd

Enterprises discounts all its bills. So in ad-

dition to the weekly listing, each morning
Comptroller John Lancione rcports the

conrpany's bank balance (if it falls below

$100,000, Roger Ladd begins worrying)
and the total of chccks to be written that
day.

Ladd's tight control sYstem
requires lots and lots of paperwork

Most br,rilders would turn and run when
they heard that the company's overhead
costs 13.4% of gross income.

But Roger Ladd considers the money
well spent. "I have to know what each de-
partment is doing, and each department has

to know what the other departments are

doing."
For example, each week David Ladcl's

department reports the status of all houses

under construction to the other threc cle-

partments. The report aids salesmen in ar-
ranging move-in dates with buyers, and it
warns the accounting departnrent to makc
sure mortgage loan applications are pro-
cessed in time for closing.

"lf the four departments are informed,
all I have to do is coordinate things," says

Roger Ladd.

COMPTROLLER JOhN

viscs cost accounting
Lancionc super-
and cash flow.

TyptcAL MoDELS include splitJevel
$21,900 and two-bath ranch (below,)

Jos.ph J- Lucas Jr.

(above) at
at $19,000.
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LADDS 1965 SALES STORY

The proof of the pudding: Ladd's by-the-book management
pulled the company through an almost-disastrous year

At the beginning of 19(r5 the l-acld sales
forecast called for selling 301 houses in the
conlpany's six operating areas. And it also
called lor selling nearly two-thirds of the
year's production-l 90 houses-in the first
six months of the year.

But alnrost from the outset the sales fore-
cast started coming apart. Incessant rains
delayed construction on houses already
sold, and, even worse. kept custonrers away
fronr nrodel homes during the all-inrportant
sprin-q sales period. By the end of April,
sales were lagging 20% behind predictions.

Then on Palm Suncluy', April I I , a hit-
skip tornado roered over Ladd's muin sub-
division. Coventry in Crystal Lake, and
lil'ted roofs fronr l'our houses, including one
nrodel and the sales office. Without waiting
for insurance approvals. David l-add calletl
abor-rt 60 workmen, and by next nrorning
they had built new pernranent roofs on all
clanraged dwellings to protect them fron.r
the rains which norntally follow u tornado.
Within two days the contpany had spent

$60,0(X) to repair damages.
Now canre another blow. The May fore-

cast had called for sales to start at a new
srrhdivision in the town of Belvidere, 28

nriles to the west, where Chrysler Corp. was

opening a new assembly plunt. Ladd had
relied upon a joint venturer. the owner of
the land and a resident of Belvidere, to get
zoning and subdivision approvals. Br"rt when
the Ladds asked for engineering data to
begin inrprovenlents. they tliscovered that
the joint venturer wiis stalled because he

had never processed a sr"rhdivision and did
not know how to proceed. Lldd Enter-
prises stepped in and took over, but this
clelay, added to the previor.rs prohlerns.

nreant that by the end of April the conr-
pany was in deep trouble.

"Our break-even point for the year was

about $3 million." says Roger Ladd. "We
had to nrake it."

First step out of the crisis:
a switch to odd-lot sales

And the Ladds becan.re odd-lot builders
alnrost overnight. While the conrpany's sub-

clivisions were still being pronroted in
Chicago newspapers. locLrl newspapers
blossonred with ads like the one at left.

"We began bidding on everythin-q-our
houses on odd lots, crtstom houses on oLtr

lots. even sonre snrall conrn-rercial jobs,"
says David Ladd. "We wanted dollar
volume. At one time we were building all
over-our construction map looked like
someone had fired a shotgun at McHenry
County."

For nrost builders, a sudden switch of
these proportions, with all its implications
ol' a panic reaction, would disrupt construc-
tion schedules, erode morale and pile up
hidden costs. But in the spring of 1965,
the Ladd's cost control system saved the
day because it could be adapted to acconr-
modate a bewildering number of changes.

Davicl l-add set to work and from his
nrinure records of costs, priced 400 sep-

arate changes and options, which Ladd
then began offering in its existing models.
BLryers snapped at the opportunity. The
odd-lot canrpaign netted I 5 sales on buy-
ers' lots, each of them requiring an average
of I 5 custonr changes. At one point Ladd
was processing 876 separate changes from
standard house plans thror.rgh nHn.

"The changes caused chaos in construc-
tion and put a lrenlendous burden on our
foremen," recalls David Ladd. And in
sonre cases the changes delayed FHA proc-
essing so final closing was disrupted.

But the headaches paid off at the end
of the year. The sanre rigid cost control
system that produced tract houses at tar-
geted cost and profit margins did the same
for odd-lot houses and customized models.
Gross profit before overhead was within
0.4o/o <tl' the 2l .60/o profit margin the com-
pany ainred for at the beginning of the
year. Small wonder that David Ladd now
says, "Cost control is 75Vo of the secret."

When catch-up sales drained cash,
Ladd fell back on its credit rating

Despite its intentions of using its own
working capital for construction, Ladd
lwice was forced to borrow to get over the
crisis-inflicted peaks and valleys of 1965.
By Septenrber, the odd-lot program and
tract slles hacl backed up $900,000-worth
of solcl but unbuilt houses. Nornral work-
ing capital was insufficient to begin con-
stnlction, so Ladd drew $210,000 fronr his
bank. Because it was a term business loan,
the company did not pay the extra fees

norn-rally attached to a construction loan.
The loan was repaid within three months
when the house sales were closed.

But as this problenr was cleaned ltp,
another cash drain appeared. Land devel-
opnrent started on a 600-acre one-fantily
retirenlent comnrunity, which Ladd plans

to open this spring in McHenry, 13 miles
north of Crystal Lake. In Decentber and

January, David Ladd's construction crews
did $100.000 worth of work in the new
project. and the company was again able
lo draw on its credit line to cover the costs.
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ap nts

for cramped
urban sites
There is an average of a dozen units in
each of the projects shown on the next eight
pages. Yet the biggest site is only three-
fifths of an acre, and, furthermore, three
of the projects are on irregularly shaped
or narrow lots.

Nor is size the only thing that cramps
the projects. All of them are hemmed in by
some sort of problem neighborhood, and
some are also hampered by local land
restrictions.

Despite these difficulties, the architects
have designed highly livable-and market-
able-apartments. They have managed
to provide privacy for each project as a whole,
private outdoor space for individual units,
ample recreation space for all families,
ample off-street parking, plus good design
and efficient floor plans.

All of the projects happen to be in
California, which is not surprising. California
is the largest garden-apartment area in the
country. And California builders are now
facing a problem that will soon become
critical in other urban areas throughout
the country: how to plan garden apartments
for small, expensive sites where zoning
rules out high-rise buildings, where only
high-rent apartments are feasible and
where densely populated neighborhoods
make it doubly difficult to provide the privacy
necessary to attract higher-income tenants.

104

SHTNGLED FAcaDE, embellished only by lines of dark wood, helps block
noise of nearby freeway. Interior trees are visible through entrance.

SHELTERED STAIRWAY IEAdS tO
two of the three upper units.

SHELTERED E]{?RATCES tO tWO.

story units are recessed for privacy.

LIVtI{c ROoM of two-story unit has heavy beamed ceiling. Private patio,
beyond sliding doors, is fenced off from the central landscaped walkway.

HOUSE & HOME



t
Blank walls screen
a high-rent proiect
from its neighbors

The project is on two-fifths of an acre in a densely
populated section of Los Angeles, and its neighbors
include lower-rent apartments on both sides, a free-
way not far from the front and a commercial area

in the rear. Within these conditions, the owners of
the land wanted to build high-quality apartments that
could comnrand higher rents ($170 to $350) than
other projects in the neighborhood.

Architects Matlin & Dvoretzky faced a blank two-
story facade toward the freeway, opened the parking
to one side and ran a high wooden fence around the
rest of the perimeter (site plan, nglrt). Then they
created outdoor space inside the project by I ) plan-
ning I I units instegd of the 22 permitted by zoning
and 2) putting the one- and two-story units into two
parallel buildings with a 25'-to-35'-wide space be-
tween them. Existing trees within this space were

saved, and landscaped walkways lead in to the
private entrances and to the pool and courtyard at

the rear of the 147'-deep lot. Finally. there are pri-
vate patios both in the center mall and behind the
perimeter fence. Builder: Joe Brtrrow.

ffiltrlrl i;

LOIVEE -LE\aEL "r-----ir-

Two-BUtLDTNG LAYoUT has landscaped center mall perpendicular to street
front, private patios along the mall and along side lot lines.

o Lo ?pI'T
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APARTMENfS cotrtintted

ll{TtMAlE SCALE of project stems from walled garden with big overhang-
ing trees, horrse-size buildings with small wooden balconies. Perimeter

LE

driveway is behind shingled wall at right. Photo was taken from balcony
of a smalfer building (view A in sile plan, belov'); larger building is at left,

I'PPEiA LEVIL (L.)\4/EIC I.E\,IT. ;]TMILAR,\EI?KIiIG f +TOIA BETOW

_4

Lr-

-rTErIrI.. KE1 -.-
5rr.

Ricco-Mazzuchi Photography

trl
I<

:i*
LO]r'f}iE IE\']qL (IJPEEE LE\TEL 9IF/rII.AB)

ELot{GATED U-sHApED pLAN clusters three of four buildings around
the landscaped garden court pictured at top of page. One-way (clockwise)

r05

uppEP LEVEL (LowEp LEVEL Srr.fir.AB)
o lo zoTT ll

ll

perimeter drive circles the entire site. Parking space is provided in areas
indicated and also underneath apartments at upper right.

HOUSE & HOME



Small buildings and an
interior garden court
open up a narrow site

The site's assets include a quiet street in an estab-

lished neighborhood and a pleasant view from both
front and rear. But on the debit side, the site is only
100'wide and 260'deep.

To create a feeling of space within this small
area, Architect Robert L. Goetz placed four separate

buildings in a rough U shape around an interior
courtyard. Space between the buildings, balconies
that serve as opcn corridors to the units (see cover
photo), and existing high trees all help to keep the

central portion of the project from seeming crowded.
ln addition, all 14 units have private patios or bal-
conies either facing in toward the courtyard or out
toward the surrounding hills.

Most of the units have either two bedroonrs or a

bedroom and a separate den, and all of the larger
units have fireplaces. Other features include gable-
end glass walls, cathedral ceilings and compart-
mented baths or separate vanity and dressing areas.

Rents range from $120 to $260. Location: Lafayette,
Calif. Builder: Lakepark Construction Co.

pAvED GouRTYARD (view B in site plan) is separated from garden, fore-
ground, by retaining curb. Stairs at right lead to upper level corridor.

APRIL 1965

LrvlNG RoOM of two-bedroom unit has cathedral ceiling, glass doors
opening to private balcony. Photo was taken from den (view E on site plan).

STREET SIDE OF PROJEC! (view D in site plan) is screened by masonry
wall. Walkway passes behind roofed carports, drive leads to rear of project.

FOOFED WALI(WAY
skylights. Fenced wells

(view C in site plan) is lighted bY

admit daylight to corridor below.

continued
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APARIMENTS continued

PARI(lttc AREA is entered from existing alley at rear of site.
the carport wings has parking space Ior seven cars below plus

FRONT EilTRANCE opens into this small land-
scaped court. Cateway leads to pool arca.

108

i,

IDEIITICAL BUtLDINGS face each other across
a central courtyard and a paved parking area.

Photos: Gordon Bartels

three-bedroom unil above. The higher, three-story portion of the building
contains 6 two-bedroom units separated by a stairwell (see plan, below).
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High-priced units form
an island of luxury
in a neglected area

The ncighborhood is gradually bccorning irr prirttc
part of downtown Palo Alto, Calif. But, whcn this
project started, l) the area was runclown, nraking
it difllcult to rent or scll cxpcnsive units; 2) land
prices were very high. nraking it impossihlc to jtrslil'y
inexpcnsive units; and 3) availablc plots wcrc sntall.
This one, nrade up of two singlc-family plots, is

lOo'x190'. and zoning allows only ir 15c/t covcragc,
including projections.

Within these linritations. Architect-Buildcr W. (;.
Yourieff created l4 large condonriniun.r trnits which
sold out at $30..100 to $3tt.0(X). The rcason: thc
projcct is completely privatc. Thc ccntral court with
its swimming pool is shielded by builtlings on cithcr
side and walls at cithcr cnd. lndividual units urc

separated by stairwclls and havc privatc, wallcd
balconics. Othcr featurcs include shcltcrcd parking
areas for owncrs plus off-strect parking spacc lor
guests, outsidc sloragc lockers ncar thc garagcs and
two lar.rndry rooms.

LtvtNG RooM of typical two-bcdro()m unit is combincd with dining room
to creatc a large (362 sq. ft.) opcn area with paneled storage walls.

pool. TERRAGE bctwcen buildings is scrcened at either end by high walls.

Upper lcvcl uni(s lrirvc cantilcvcrcd balconies separated by elevator shafts'

AERIAL vtEw shows Ihe run-tlown singlc-fantily
projcct. Two Iong, narrow, siclc-by-sido lots wcrc

APRIL 1955

ItoLrscs srrtrounding thc
uscd lor thc projcct,

wlrich runs lronr
projec(s havc now

thc strcct, 1op, to the
bccn huilt ncarby, bul

alley, bottom. Other multi-farnily
Lhis was the lirst one in tlrc itrea.



APARTMENTS ConTInIrcd

HICfi
wb PECAtgcTn-X
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l,ow

THREE-STORY BUlLDtt{c is built almost entirely over water. Bottom tier
of dccks serves first-floor apartments, second tier is for two-story units abovc
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and upper balconies open ofi master bedrooms. Owner's apartment, right,
is abovc a remodelecl two-story store.

IrvErci-
l

l

i
I

L

fIEST I-EVEL

TRIANGULAR slTE PLAN shows part of building staggcrcd to kcep inside otl-
shore properly line. Extended party walls maintain privacy of decks.

I10

lo zo ?D I,']-

THIRD LEvEL has bedrooms of two-story units.
Owner's apartment, across courtyard, is on same level.

frEdc}$) LB!',Er,
sEGoND LEvEL includes entrance deck to two-
story units. Living areas are on bay side.

Photos: Glenn Mitchell

/t
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cRoss sEcTloN shows concrete deck on pilings bc'
yond the sea wall. Upper balconies are cantilevcred.
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sHoREstDE vlEw of project shows main building at left, store with
owner's aplrrtnlenl at right. Mairr entrance is in wooden fence in center.

OwNER's APARTMENI above remodeled two-story store is reached by
outside stairway. Railing on roof encloses a private sun deck.

AIJ
A building on stilts
extends a small site
out over the water

The dryJand portion of the original site was less

than Y+ acre, and it was taken up by a two-story
store and an old garage. Builder-Owner Willianr H.
McDevitt wanted to put 14 luxury apartments on the
lot, but he also wanted to keep the store. The prob-
lem: how to find room for everything?

Architect Albert E. Seyranian took advantage of
the fact that the property line extended beyond the
sea wall and included 8.300 sq. ft. of underwater
Iand. He designed a deck out over the wrter and
put on it a building with 6 one-story apartntents on
the first floor and townhouse apartnlents on the
second and third floors-all with a view across San
Francisco Bay. The fourteenth apartnlent was put
above the remodeled store. The old g:rrage was torn
down. and the rernainder of the site was turned into
a landscaped entrance courtyard and parking area.
Rentals for these units in downtown Sausalito are
from $295 to $475. Features include fireplaces and
wide decks on the bay side of every unit.

FTRST FLOOR DECK is private because second
floor deck, at top, has high end wall.

APRIL 1966

LlvtNG RooM of two-story unit is 22' Iong, has
view across San Francisco Bay on either side

of brick fireplace. Sliding glass doors at right
lead out to private secondJevel deck.
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where the typical homebuilder is a crafts-
man making a nlodest living with a hand-
fr.r[ of houses in one or two communities'
They had to get out of the local-market
rut and blanket as wide an area as possible.

Today Woodward Inc. scrves dozens of
communities, and its sales voltlme has
jumped fronr $5(X),000 in 1963 to $1.2
million in 1965.

Like it,r strtall cruf tst1rcn compelitors,
Wootlward Inc. culs overlrcad lo the bone.

Its payroll consists of two carpentry crews
ranging from five to sevcn men each. Their
equipment is a sn.rall assortment of light
tools and two half-ton trucks. Moreland's
wife is the secretary, and his office is in
his home. Moreland's house, like Wood-
ward's, is also a model home. The partners
also rent temporary omce space in Hanover,
N.H., where they are now particularly
active. And they recently opened a branch
in Burlington, Vt.

i,.J-.., ' .tr
t+ "*"&^.-
[''{Sq6Ab-

t2-MAN TEAM is headed by Sumner Woodward, left foreground, and James Moreland, right. Two carpentry crews, background, add men in busy seasons.

How does a company as small as this build 62
Not only are the houses as much as 50

n-riles apart, but every one is a custom job.

What's more, the company expects to push

its volume to 100 jobs a year without add-
ing a man.

The company is Wesley B. Woodward
& Son Inc. of New London, N.H. But that
name is misleading: Wesley Woodward, a

life-long craftsnran btrilder, has taken a

back seat, and the company is rtrn by his

son, Sumner Woodward, in partnership
with a former big-builder administrator,
James Moreland.':' Woodward's bailiwick
is construction, Morelancl handles market
planning and financing.

When Woodward and Moreland teamed

rrp in January 1964, they had already
decided there was only one way to grow
big in their sparse New England market,

':lvloreland was previously vice president of Frank
Robrno Inc., a builder in Wilmington, Del., that
averaged 300 houses a year.

HOUSE & HOME
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strut tiort rlrrrl r.t not dottt ul tlte lttrildirtg
sitr,.

Woodw'ard bu1's all oI its houses in pln.'l
l'orrrr lront Hodgscln Hottscs ol Nlillis,
Nlass. Hotlgson puckuges anv kintl ol'
hr-ruse Woodward orders anrl sctrr.ls it
along uith u cranc so it can hc crcclcrl
l'rrst. 'l'hc arrrngemcnt givcs Wotttlrvertl
live tna jor urlvrntages:

l. High mobility'. Fivc carpcntcrs ci.rrl

conrplete the crLrciul job ol closing a hortsc

in a da1' or two. Antl thel' cr.ttt tttovc l'rottt
house to hor.rse on overnight notice becuuse

thcl don't crrr)' hci-rv) eqtriprttcnt.
l. Mininrunr paperwork. I nsteatl ol'

coping with dozcns ol local lr.rnrbcry'arcls,

Woodwlrd gcts ln entirc shcll front ttne'

sorrrce, pays one bill and gels il all in t\\'()
or thrcc curcl'ully tinrcd rlelivcrics. So lhc
company needs virtr.rally no busincss forttrs.

i. Flexiblc schedLrling. Woodward antl
Nltlreland cun change constrttction plans

tlaily hecirr"rsc thel' don't have to coordinate
countless lr"rnrberl'urd dcliveries. They
kccp nc, schedtrling board, but meet every
night tr> review progress and draw up
slruteg), lbr the following day. Job changes
arc sin',pI1'telephonet.l Io subs and the
churges pickcd up lilter l'rom the subs'
ntrtcriuls-luhor invrriccs.

+. L nlinrited dcsign. Woodward can
build any kind of house in any price ran{e
l'rccluse Hodgson handles the dcsign de-
lails. As a result, the company has been
nroving continually into higher-and nrore

lrr,rfi lrrhle- pricr' rungcs.
5. Tinre l'or planning. Freed from ex-

tcnsive paperwork, Morelancl keeps up on
his nrarket research. As a result, the com-
pant has concentratcd on prosperous
college towns like New London and Han-
over anrl avoided nongrowth areas.

[:or u clo:^t' look ut lVooclwunl's operu-
Iion, lut'n tlte puge.

continued

/NEW

,6nx
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2,5oo-Sq.-M!. MARXET of Wootl*ard Inc. coters southern Nerv Ilampshire and is erpending to northern Verln()nt- Sotlthern trial markcts proved soft.

houses a year in a market as big as this?
U nlike it.t strtull < rullstttt'rt t'tttttltt'lilttr.s,

Wo()d\'ord Irtc. is gtridL'tl lt1' u slr<tng ttttut-

0!:ettrcttl /rarlrl. Itcnrs:
l. Fast-paced expansitln plltns ltre atl-

hcred to so closcll' that Woodward w'ill
turrr r.lorl'n a close-in job in luvor ol ot.tc

further away lront lhc honte basc. l-he
object: to e\pose its work to unother ncw
group of prospects.

2. Cash llorv stlictlv tlctcrtttitrcs cotl-
struction scheduling-work phescs ntttst

bc complclecl on predetcrnrincd datcs ilnrl
worknren are srvitched arottntl accorr.lingly.

-1. Suhcontructors-u,ho tlo evcrl'thing
but carpentry I'or Woodwurd-ge't its

close attention as thc btrildcr's own crews.
Woodward hus hclped finrnce prornising
subs and kecps thenr up to datc on new
conslruclion nratcrials and mcthods.

Brtt llre tn()sl intp()rt(tttt tlifJerertcc ltc-
tv'eert Wotxlrtrtrd Inc. urul its .srttall croll:;-
ntett totttpelitors i.s tlat ntosl ttf its con-
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CUSTOM BUILDER continued

Even though Woodward
builds only custom houses,
its unit costs don't fluctuate

Partners Sumner Wooclward and James
Moreland can count on fixed unit costs
Ior labor and nraterials because they
always I ) use the same subcontractors
and 2) buy their house packages from the
same prefabber. The prefabber, Hodgson
Houses, guarantees its package price will
remain firm as long as the br-rilder takes
delivery within 60 days after ordering.

Woodward Inc.'s only cost variable is
in its foundation work. On most sites the
soil is hardpan or clay which, because
of poor drainage, requires gravel backfilt
and poured-concrete foundations instead
of less expensive concrete block. What's
nlore, the sites often slope steeply, adding
to the work-tinre required not only by the
excavating and concrete subs but also by
the prefabber's crane.

Wootlwurd's partners buc'k up their
fixed costs v,itlt firtrt cost control. And
this control starts with a persistent effort
to avoid job changes-a threat to every
custom builder's profits. The nrethod:
depth interviews with prospective buyers.

Every question the br-rilders ask is cal-
culated to reveal buyers' tastes and
standards, as welI as their practical
housing needs. Instead of pinning their
ideas down to stock plans or a pricing
sheet, the builders show prospects two
completely difierent nrodels-Moreland's
modern split-level house and Woodward's
authentic colonial (photos, right).

Through indirect questioning, More-
land and Woodward can often anticipate
extra details the prospect is likely to want
without specifically discussing them. They
know, for example, whether the prospect
leans toward flooring for $1.10 a sq. ft. or
35/ a sq. ft. This careful approach to
the buyer's tustes and requircnrents qives

the partners two advantages:
l. They can write the extras into their

initial specifications and help avoid fu-
tr"rre job changes.

2. They don't have to puff up their base
price later on. "We don't like to nickel-
and-dime the buyers," says Moreland. "By
anticipating extras, we get everything in-
to the base price. If we're high, we can
take things out."

Both partners sell, and each has a dif-
ferent approach. Woodward's is soft-sell,
Moreland's is hard-sell. If one partner
fails to get the prospect's okay after two
tries, the other one takes over.

Keeping customers happy by anticipat-
ing their wants does more for the builders
than eliminate job changes. It gives thenr
a business based solely on referrals. Sat.
isfied customers and job signs are the com
pany's only advertising.

114

Woodward's houses include every design type in low to high price ranges

The partners' own houses reflect the company's beam contemporary just below is a lower-cost
unlimited design range. Sumner Woodward lives house built near Hanover, N.H., currently one
in the New England colonial shown at the lop of the most active areas in the builder's sprawl-
of the page; Moreland lives in the modern splil- ing market. Woodward vacation houses like the
entry house shown just above. Three-fourths of one at the bottom of the page sell for as high as

their buyers want colonial design. The post-and- $27,000 and account for 20% of sales volume.

HOUSE & HOME



No matter what the design
Woodward can close in a
house in two days or less

"In fact, we can't afford to tie up a car-
pentry crew for more than two days on
shell erection," says Jim Moreland.

"Otherwise, we couldn't switch our
crews from job to job fast enough to keep

ten jobs going at once. And at our pres-
ent volume, we must have ten houses
under way at one time to kecp our subs

busy and maintain adequate cash flow."
Shell erection takcs prccedenca over

oll other conslrLrc'tion work because that's
v,here cash flow starts.

The shell arrives at the site early in the
nrorning on a crane-equipped truck. If it
is a one-story house, it is usually assenl-

bled and dried-in by the end of the day.
If it is a two-story, it is closed in by the

second d,ay (photos, rigltt).
The two carpentry crews travel light,

so they can switch jobs on overnight
notice. All the equipnrent they ueed fits
into their half-ton pickup trucks (plrotos,
right). Hodgson Houses furnishes the
g13ps-f1ss for the first four hours, $6
an hour thereafter-to handle Iactory-
dried-in wall sections that can be set with
hammer and nails in minutes. First-floor
decks are built before the walls arrive be-

cause shipping costs prohibit including
them in the package.

Fast shell erection and the mobility of
Woodward's crews make for flexible
scheduling. For instance, carpenters may
be taken off flnishing work in a half-com-
pleted house and sent to erect a new shell
because they can be back on the first job
in a day or two.

Fast shell erection also makes Wood-
ward practically in.rn.rune to bad weather.
Conditions vary so greatly over the com-
pany's 2,500-sq.-mi. area that crews en-
counter some rain or snow almost daily.

Woodward protects its scheduling with
a 30-clay salety nutrgin. Its contracts
promise house completion in 90 days, but
nrost jobs are done in 60 days. This per-
mits flexibility in starting dates and lets
houses be taken off schedule so crews can
be switched to more pressing work.

Carpentry crews are supervised by com-
pany foremen, subcontractors by one of
the partners, usually Sumner Woodward.
"We learn the subs' weakncsses," he says.
"Then all we have to clo is spot-check at
those critical stages in their work. And
if a sub fails to leave a job in acceptable
condition for the trade that follows him,
he is backcharged for thc extra work he

causes."
Woodward's supervision is relatively

easy because most construction problems
are ironed out in the prefabbcr's plant.
For a look at the plunt, turn lhc pugc.

APRIL 1966

Only onc hour clapsed betwecn thc lirst phottt
:rbove and thc last. Hoclgson Houscs' crane-

. . . all the builder's crew needs is a

\[ith one exception, every piece of equipment
usecl by a Woodward crew to build a house is

shown in the two photos above: a box of hanil
tools, a couple of ladders, roof and sitiewall
brackcls and a newly acquiretl air-powered nail-
ing gun. The exccption: a water pump.

Woodward bought the two half-ton trucks to

on and the house ready for mechanical work.
Hotlgson ships walls up to 40' long with primed

few light tools on a pickuP truck
cut private-car transportation costs billed to the

conrpany by crew members. The trucks, driven by

crew foremen, must travel full. Workmen are as-

signed 1o a central basing point-either Han-
over or New London, N.H.-to make private-car
travel charges equitable. Sometimes workmen's
cxpenses include overnight lodging.

conlinued

Because the prefabber ships house-lenEfth sectrons and provldes a crane . . .

crluipped lruck arrivcd at thc one-tlay-old job- or staincrl siding, wintlows and doors pre-instzrlled

first-floor walls had bccn ereclc(l thc day heforc (.rt,c rrr,,r/ 2age). Crane time is free for the first

-with 
four full-length walls. grblc cnds, t[rsscs lirur hours. but for a fee a late-running builder

and rooiing. By thc end of the tlay thc rool was cln kccp the crane at his site overnight.
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CUSTOM BUTLDER cotttittucd

Woodward's etficiency
starts back on the
prefabber's assemhly line

Partners Sumner Woodward and Jin.r More-
land buy their hor.rse packages from the
exact opposite of the one-door, one-w.in-
dow, one-siding house prefabricators of the
I950s. Hodgson Houses is an any-door,
any-window, any-siding prefabber. For ex-
ample:

l Hodgson's standard material schedule
gives Woodward and Moreland as broad a

choice as they would find in a well-stocked
lunrberyard. Examples: interior doors 

-flush Lauan, flush birch, six-panel pine,
louver, pocket, sliding and bifold; siding-
6" and 10" clapboards, hand-split shakes,
cedar shingles, Texture l-l l, plywood-and-
batten and V-joint redwood.

2. Hoclgson's delivery schedtrle provides
the sanre convenient service offered by local
Itrmberyard prefabbers. Woodward, for
example, takes its two-story houses in three
loads-a floor at a time, and interior parti-
tions and trim after the shcll is finished.

3. Hodgson conrbines the variety and
convenience of a lumberyard with the mech-
anization of a nranufacturer. Its broad in-
ventory o[ materials is put together by ma-
chines that offer the highest speed feasiblc
withotrt compronrising flexibility (photos).
And the n'raterials are assenrbled as com-
pletely as possible. Hodgson's wall pancls
include everything but insulation and dry-
wall and are nrade in full house lengths and
widths. Except for trusses, the rest of the
package is shipped knocked-down.

4. Hodgson can adapt its assembly line
to almost any kind of house. In three years
Woodward has been forced to turn down
two houses. not because Hodgson couldn't
prefab then.r, but because they cor-rldn't
have been shipped. In each case the pro-
spective buyer wanted 10'- or 12'-high
walls; Hodgson can't transport walls higher
than 8' because of highway restrictions.

What about code problems? They are
rare because Hodgson's construction is en-
tirely conventional-only the method of
erecting its houses deviates from the nornr.
So Woodward always wins the occasional
code hearings it encounters in small com-
munities getting their first taste of sub-as-

sembled housing.
Hodgson Houses, founded in I892, is

an old prefabber that recently began ac-
quiring a new look. Long known for its
colonial designs-which, in fact, account
for 75la of Woodward's volume-the cont-
pany has now branched out to post-and-
beam vacation houses. This expansion was
made possible by the prefabber's move a
year-and-a-half ago from an obsolete shop
in Dover, Mass., to a modern 72,000-sq.-ft.
plant in Millis, Mass. Now Hodgson has

two assembly lines-one for conventionally
franred houses and one for post-and-beam.

116

?RUSS
jig with

of any pitch and sizc
track-mounted clamp

can bc built on
tablcs at fasten-

ing points. Short setup timc lets two-mcn pro-
duce from 125 to 175 trusses a dav.

wlNDow is put
unassemblecl stock

togelher when
containing all

needed fronr
dcsign typcs.

ooon, from a widely
fitted with lockset and

varied stock of blanks, is
hung with portable tools.

caBLE END-which can be any size
at Hodgson-calls for special siding

a-FRAME is laid out
arca, which is divorced

in plant's vacation-house
from m,ain assembly line.

and slrapc
opc lation.

Peter Besh
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FRAMING starts at near end of Hodgson's push-button conveyor jig, nlovcs
through a series of work crews and emerges at far end with siding, windows

TRoLLEY transports wall sections and trusses from end of assembly line

and paint department to loading bay. Components are set on truck vertically.

APRIL 1966

antl doors. Wall assembly line is flanked by precut parts located at points
of use. Framing is cut by serni-automated multi-cut saw near start of line.

Fa, Foto

CRA]{E is part of rig that transports house package to building site. Hodg-
son gives new dealers free supervision when erecting their first package,



sewage
treatment Why homebuilders

Local authorities all over the country are putting new pressure on
builders who solve sewage problems the easy way. And most of
this pressure is a direct result of the U.S. governntent's stern new
program to elinrinate water pollution.

President Johnson spelled ollt the program two months ago in
a special nlessage to Congress. Said Johnson: "We must combine
all the nreans at our disposal-federal, state, local and private-to
reduce the pollution of our rivers."

So the antipollution program means centralization. Specifically:
t. Cities x6d 1s'wn5-nnd whole river basins-will be organized

into huge sewer districts so that tough, new sewage treatment
standards can be effectively enforced. Hearings have already begun
in New York State and the Great Lakes region.

2. All U.S. water-pollution programs will be pulled together
under one agency in the lnterior Dept.-probably within 60 days.
Until l8 months ago, preventing water pollution was the neglected
responsibility of the Health, Education and Welfare Dept.

Medium-size homebuilders in the Northeast will be anrong the
first to feel the new pressure. For years they-like many other
homebuilders across the country-have solved their sewage prob-
lems with septic tanks. Now. as more and more local officials re-
ceive federal and state money to develop sewer systems, septic
tanks are out. To a conrmunity trying to implement a brand-new
sewage treatnlent plan, septic tank is a dirty word.

Federal mon'ey
backs this field
test ol packaged
sewage plants

Walk on lab roof for viewing plants. Steel-tank plants lined up for tests.

I18

left, for plants, right.
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won't be able to duck the problem any more

What can a buildcr do in the lace ol tlis new pressure?

Probably the best answer-for homebuilders and conrnlunities

alike-is the sn.rall-scate, packaged sewage-treatment plant. Aftcr
20 years of only scattercd acceptance, the packaged plant is slrd-

denly getting close attention because it provides the lastest way

to meet the governntent's new standards.

For the first time, the government is setting
sewage-treatment standards for the nation

States have always written their own standards, but too oftcn
these were inconsistent and incomplete. Now the states have r'rntil

J.uly 1961 to rewrite their standards-and the federal Sovernment
reserves the right to amend them. (This is not unlike the govern-

ment enforcing a national building code in every state.)

The writing ol stantlurds is only one cxample ol lederal inter-
vention. ltems:'

l. The Federal Water Pollution Control Administration-the
agency that will be moved into the Interior Dept.-has been infltr-
encing sewage policy for the statcs for two years by organizing
centralized sewer districts.

2. The U.S. Public Health Service has been pressing for an

immediate end to pollution in key river basins, such as New York's
Hudson River Valley.

Most important, the government is supplying the means-
llloney-to make these efforts work'

For the first time, the government is providing
millions for nationwide serYer construction

President Johnson asked Congress this year to allocate $150

nrillion to build sewage systems-$20 million more than in any

previous year. And this is only lhe beginning; according to a Wa-

ter Pollution Control spokesman, next year's request will be about

$180 million. By 1970, as much as $1 billion may be requested for
scwer construction.

On top of his $150 million request, the President has asked

Congrcss lor $50 million in "super grants" to be applied to whole

rivei basins. And to make larger grants available to smaller proj-

ccts, the President proposecl an end to current grant ceilings for
single towns ($1.2 million) and regional sewer districts ($4'8 niil-
lion).

Now a community has no choice. Either it takes 607o of the

money it neecls for sewer development from government funds, or
it risks court action for ignoring the government's pollution-abate-

mcnt standards.
Court uctiort is bouttd to increasc hccause thc govcrnment now

luts u new l.treed ol no-nonscnse enlttrcctttent tqents-

Concrete-tank plants set below grade. Unloading a steel{ank sewage plant. Erecting a 16,000 gal.-per-day plant.

APRIL 1966

Setting a 10,000 gal.-per-day plant.

continued
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SEWAGE TREATilEIIT continued

For the first time, the government is turning to
engineers to enforce sewage treatment rules

Until l8 months ago, health officials-usually doctors-had full
control over antipollution programs.

But the health officials failed in two ways to make the programs

work:
1. They often approved septic tanks in favor of packaged treat-

ment plants simply because they didn't understand how the plants

worked.
2. They were lax enforcers. Example: ln 1962, irate residents

of a small New Jersey town watched their septic tanks overflow
for several weeks before a state inspector arrived.

Now, all across the country, water-pollution agencies are being

turned over to engineers and conservationists.
Already, the shilt ol power has had these efrects:

1 The engineers are demanding stiffer law enforcement. Ex-
ample: coupled with the President's request for more antipollution
aid was a demand to allow both the federal government and pri-
vate citizens to haul offenders into federal court.

2. The new engineer-dominated agencies are most effective cn-

forcers because they are larger and more centralized. Example:
New York's water pollution bureau has grown from 30 to 100

members in the past year, and it expects to conduct 240 pollution

hearings this year-about 50 more than in 1965.

3. The more powerful agencies are sharpening local regula-

tions. Example: in Indian6-3nd in at least nine other Northcrn
states-a builder of a 5O-home subdivision is forced to build his

own treatment plant unless he can tie into a city system. The fees

he can charge homeowners are set by the state and-in Indiana at

least-the legislation governing this has been cleaned up so thcre

are no loopholes.
How good are the plants? Which one should a homebuilder buy?

The government is helping establish answers to these questions.

For the first time, the government is backing
research on low-cost Sewage-treatment systems

President Johnson asked Congress to give $20 million to the

study of new antipollution technology. A system from Holland is

being tested, and one recently introduced in Mexico has been re-

viewed in a city planning publication (see p. 123).
The government realizes that economical interim solutions are

needed to bridge the five-year period before the federal sewer-

construction program can get rolling. One of the solutions it is

banking on is the packaged treatment plant. Reasons:

1. The units provide immediate sewage treatment because they

are preassembled in a factory and can be set up at the treatment

site in a few days.
2. Their cost compares favorably with scptic tanks cven in

small tracts.
3. They can be hooked up to larger municipal sewage-treatment

plants easily and inexpensively at a future date.

Last year the federal government tacitly endorsed packaged

treatment plants by giving $331,275 to the National Sanitation
Foundation lor a three-year field study ol about 20 ol the units
(photos, p. 118). The grant marked the first time the government

has backed research on any but full-scale, built-on-site plants.
The field study, being conducted in Ann Arbor, Mich., is a

measure of the sanitation engineers' growing influence as well as

of the small-scale plants' increasing acceptance. It comes after
years of engineers urging the government to help develop universal

criteria for evaluating the plants' performance. When the study

is completed in 1968, engineers will have the necessary standards
to help pick the best plant for a particular job.

Packaged plants come in all sizes and shapes, but basically they

are all quite similar. A sumntary ol how they work and how much

they cost starts at the top ol the next column.

L20

Buying a packaged plant is
Maintenance-as much as health officials'
skepticism-has long been a major deter-
rent to the acceptance of packaged sewage
plants. Once a plant is installed, the builder
cannot just walk away from the tract after
the last house is sold. He must provide for
the plant's future operation in one of these
three ways:

l. Operate the plant himself according
to state and county sanitation rules.

2. Set up a private utility by floating a
bond issue (a procedure currently per-
mitted in nine states).

3. Turn the plant over to a state or
county utility, if. the builder is lucky
enough to find one that will take it.

As packaged plants gain wider accept-
ance, state and county authorities will have
to become more willing to add them to
their own utilities' service loads. Right now,
the best way out for many small builders
is to set up a private utility to handle
more than one plant (units are added on
as successive tracts are built). But most
small builders could only do this as a

cooperative venture because a private util-
ity usually needs a service load of 200
houscs to break even.

Sirtgle-house packaged plants offer small
builders another way to avoid the prob-
lems ol tnaintenance. The responsibility for
maintaining these units is basically the
homeowner's, although local authorities
usually insist that a contract be set up
with a local maintenance company, which
will be responsible for the plant's opera-
tion.

Whether to install a central plant or a

single-house plant is not always a black-
and-white decision. For up to 25 houses,
the single plants are economical. Beyond
50 houses, central plants become feasible.
But between 25 and 50 houses there is a
gray area in which either type of plant may
turn out to be best.

By and large, however, the cost ol a
packaged treat,nent plant is easy to figure
bccause it is based almost entirely on
capacity and service load. Available plants
range in capacity from 1,000-gpd (gallons
per day) for a single-house unit serving
six persons, to 300,000 gpd for a commu-
nity-size plant serving 3,000 persons.
(Some packaged plants can handle as much
as 500,000 gpd, but plants larger than that
are constructed in the field.)

The per-house price of a one-house
plant can be ten times greater than
that of a central plant. According to one
rnanufacturer's price list, the base price of
a 1,000-gpd plant is $750; by the time it's
shipped and installed, the cost reaches

about $1,100. A 300,000 gpd plant, ac-

cording to another manufacturer's price
list, costs $98,400 installed. Cost per house

for the big plant-assuming a service load

HOUSE & HOME



easy-the problem is, who's going to take care of it?
of 760 houses-is $130, or almost $1,000
less than the small plant.

But this $l ,000 difierence may be iusti'
fied. For example:

l If a builder is putting up five high-
priced houses in a community that forbids
septic tanks yet has no sewage plants he

can hook onto, individual plants are prob-
ably the cheapest way out.

2. The cost of a one-house plant is not
a great deal more than an adequately de-

signed septic tank. The cost of a 1,000 gpd
septic tank with a sufficient tile field is

$600 to $700.
While single-house plants are seldom

used for tracts of more than 50 houses,

there are exceptions. One builder used 120

of the units in a project on hilly terrain.
His reason: a central plant would have re-

quired several lift stations and thus would
have been more expensive. On the other
hand, central plants sometimes prove eco-

nomical for as few as ten houses.
lust how small a packaged plant can be

is a bone ol contention among manufac-
turers. All agree that the larger the plant,

the more economical it is to install and
operate. Many disagree as to whether a

plant can be scaled down to single-house
size without a disastrous loss of efficiency.
But despite the controversy, at least two of
the major packaged-plant nlanufacturers
are producing one-house units. I

Controversy within the packaged sewage

treatment plant industry is not uncommon.
The manufacturers have no strong indus-
try association and, as a result, they have
no generally accepted product standards.
But most of them are willingly supporting
The National Sanitation Foundation's
three-year field study at Ann Arbor by
contributing plants and paying engineering
and transportation expenses.

The manufacturers are looking for two
benefits from the Ann Arbor test:

l. Nationally publicized evidence that
their plants provide adequate treatment.

2. Performance standards to help both
local engineers and the manufacturers de-

termine how the plants should be designed.
"Give us a specified degree of treatment,

and we will deliver it," says one manufac-

turer. At present, the required degree ot
treatment is up to individual health author-
ities, and is based on their own independ-
ently calculated stream requirements-.g.,
the degree of waste they have decided their
local streams can bear.

One thing the manufacturers do agree
on is basic mechanics. All of the small- to
medium-size plants use one of these two
processes:

l. Extended aeration, in which air is

forced through the sewage for a long pe-

riod of time to oxidize it.
2. Contact stabilization, in which raw

sewage is mixed with partially treated sew-
age to speed absorption of solids. This
process generally proves more economical
than extended aeration when capacity ex-

ceeds 30,000 gpd. Some big plants convert
to extended aeration for slack periods.

The table below presents a selection of
packaged sewage treatment plants offered
by six major manufacturers that account
for the bulk of today's sales. Io see how
the systems work and how they're installed,
turn the page,

Guide to packaged sewage treatment plants
This selection of plants from six manufacturers shows the range of
capacities available, from 950 gpd (serving one house) to 500,000 gpd

(serving 1,250 houses.) soo (biochemical oxygen demand) loading is

based on the general assumption that in private homes, an individual's

daily uon contribution is.17 lbs. Only a small sampling of the manu-
facturer's full lines are listed, and some of them are so flexible in
design that the BoD loading presented here is just an average-it could

be more or less, depending on a tract's specific requirements'

MANUFACTURER MODEL NAME CAPACITY
GALS. PER DAY

LOADING
BOD. LBS.
PER DAY

SQ. FT. AREA

MOTOR HP. REQUIREMENT

Avco Corp.'
Williamsport, Pa.

Spencea rator Aeration- Compartmented tank,
recirculation circulator, heating

element

950
I,350
2,000

0.8
2.O
5.2

Y3

Y.,t/c

24
35
48

Yeomans Broth€rs
Co., Me:rose Park,
I[.

Yeowave Extended
aeration

Raw sewage screen,
aeration tank and aer-
ator, final settling
tank with sludge re-
turn pump

I.500
3.000
6,000
9,000

12,000
r5,000
18.000
20.000

4.0
r 0.0
19.0
30.0
38.0
50.0
60.0
66.0

3/+

lY2
2
5
5
7y,
7Y2
7 r/2

52
76

145
l8r
233
291
358
393

Smith & Lovcless,
Lencxa, Kans'

Extended
aeration

2.000
4.000
6.000
8,000

10,000
21,000
31.000

4.O
8.0

t2.o
17.0
23.O
68.0

724.0

Aeration tank, set-
tling tank, non-
mechanical surface
skimmer

I
1

7 t/2

1 t/2

I t/2

2
3

80
724
t76
2t6
264
448
648

Amcodyne & Co1
Lorain, Ohio

Extended
aeration

Compartmented tank
with or without
sludge tank

5,000
15.000
25,000

t44
312
432

2
3
5

t2.5
37.5
55.0

Bolt-together tank 30,000
40,000
50.000

90.0
120.0
150.0

6?t
759
966

5
5
5

Gulfstan Corp.,
Miami, Fla.

Contact
sta bil ization

Contact tank, aerobic
digestion tank, re-
aeration tank, sedimen-
tation tank, spray
water system

20,000
40,o00
60,000
80,000

34.0
68.0

102.0
135.0

330
567
774
966

3
5
7 t/2

7Y2

APRIL 1955

CompleTreator

tzl

Dorr-Ollver lnc.,
Stamford, Conn.

Contact
sta bi I ization

or
extended
a e rati on

Compartmented tank, aer-
ation grids, spray sys-
tem, scum remover,
standby sludge pumps
and aeration fans

100,000
200,000
300,000
500,000

210.0
420.O
630.0

1,050.0

2,750
4,550
6,000
8,550

10,3y2
20,4t/2
25,5
40,7Y2

continued
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SEWAGE TREATMENT coIIIIIIIIcd

Large treatment plant combines
four bolt-together stee! tanks

Each tank pcrlornrs a stcp in thc proccss
ol contact stahilization:

I. Rlw' scwirge cntcrs the contact tank
\\,hr-re it is nrixecl with a hiologically activc
and rvell-acnrtecl slr.rrlge which absorhs or-
ganic nrattcr ancl thus rclrloves Bot).

2. Trcatcd scwirgc flows to the sedinrcn-
tation tank whcre slr,rclge is scttled out and
thc clarifictl elllLrcnt is clischargcd.

3. Scttlcd slud,rlc is transferrccl to the
rc-acration tank for ftrrther acration hcforc
bcing rcturnctl to thc contact tank.

4. Exccss wustc sluclge is pcrioclicallv
trirnsterrc(l l'ronr the re-aeration tank to
thc acrohic digestion tank where it is oxi-
tlizctl lo irsh-likc resitlrt.'.

Its capacitl, rangc ol' 20.000 ro U0,(XX)
gprl nre-ans thc plant can serve fronr :10 tcr

I60 houscs. bascd on an avera-qe o1' five
pcrsons pcr house. The tanks can he in-
stallcd cithcr ahove or bclow grade. Manir-
filctrlrcr: Ciullstan C-orp.

CONTACT STABILIZATION - 2O,OOO TO 8O,OOO GAL. PER DAY

AEROBIC
DIGESTION

WASTT SLUOGI TO
AEROBIC DIGESTION
TANK

SUPERNATANI
IO CONTACT
TANK

RETUFN
ACTIVATED
SLUDGE TO

CONTACT TANK

CONIACT
TANI{ :

RE.AERATION
TANI(

TANK

AIR HEAOER
\

l/
AIR
COMPfiE$SORS --/

/
NON.OXI DIZAELE
SOLIDS RTSIDUE
RTMOVED BY
SCAVENOER

SERVICE OR IO
DRYING BEDS

$EDIMENTAXION
TANK

INFLUENT
(RAW SEWAGE}

MIXID ACTIVATED
SLUO6E At{O
s[|yA6E T0
S[SIMENIAIION
TANK

AIR
DIFFUSE RS

SETILED
soLlDs r0
RE-AERATION
TANK

EF FLU EN T
(IREATED
SEllIIAGE)

Medium-size plants come in a
single concrete or steel tank

C()nrpartnrcnts u,ithin the tank scparate the
t$'o stcps oI sctvage aeration and slud-uc

scttlcnrcnt. Acration ntcthods varv: thc
plant at thc right (by Yeontans Brothe-rs)
Lrscs surl'ace acration: the plant at far right
(bv Snrith ct l-ovcless) uses subsurl'ace air
tlilltrsion. N{cthods of transferring slurlqc
ancl rcnrovinq sctrnt itlso varl'.

Thcsc cxtcnclccl iieration plants rangc in
capacity fronr I.500 to -]-5.(X)0 gpd. Priccs

-r.ninus 
installation cost and contrilctor's

profit-rangc l'ronr about $4,000 to ovcr
$20.000 clclivcrcd. Because of shipping
rcstrictions, the plants are usually clelivcrcd
wilh hlowcr-ntotor housings and electrical
control cnclosurcs clen'rounted.

EXTENDED AERATION-1,500 T0 20,000
AIR SUPPLY LINE SLUOGT T

BAR SCREEN

6AL.PER DAY

SETTLII\G TAiJK

DE FLECTOR

AERATION TANK

?e H.P ELECTRIC M0I0R

i\D' u ait.--- c
I CIRCULATOR

B--------t-----B--..
J00-wATT HEATING ELEtvtENT

One-house plant offers one-day
installation and piping hookup

A sinrplc u irinl ctrnncction-to po\\ L'r i.r

lr(r hp nrolor and a 300-watt heating elc-
nrcnt-puts the plant into opcration. Thc
motor nlns a patentccl aerator-recirculator
that supplics tin1, air bubbles and rccircr.r-
latcs u controllctl altrount of sewagc lor
fr-rrthcr trcatnrcnt and nrrtre contplcte rli-
gcstion. SlLrclgc is rligested bv intern'ritlcnt
r-rsc of the hcatin-g cle nrcnt.

A huilrlcr ncerls at least one accessorv
lirr thc plant: an inlluent well fittecl with
l scrccn to kccp n()n-sewage solicls front
cntering thc plant. If thc plant is discharg-
ing into a streant. it nright also ncetl a

chlorinator lncl a santl-bed filter. Manulac-
turer: Avco Corp

122

ATRATION TANK

950 GAL, PER DAYEFFLUE[}T

I

l

l

I

72v;'
A.

B,

c.

o
E,

r
G.

PROCESS LEGENO

SLUDGE DIGESTION

PRIMARY SETILING
PRE-AERATION

MIXING

AERATION

RECIRCULATION

SECONDARY SEITL'NG

7s7/d'u48" WtDEl ---l
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WASIE SLUDGE
AIR LITT PUMP

RE-AERATION TANK SPRAY WATER PUMP

AIR LIFT PUI',IP

CON ACT TANK

EFFLUENI
(TREATED SEWAGE}

\STDIMENTATION TANK

INFLUENT (RAW SEWAGE)

AIR COMPRESSOR

AEROBIC DIGESTION TANK

EXTENDED

ADJUSTABLI
OPENING

SHIMMING TROUGHS
{ 2 SfDES )

AERATION

SKIMI\,IING
EDUCTOR

- 2,000 T0

ALUM INUM
AIR HIADER

MOVABLE
WALKWAY

AIR DIFFUSER
CONTROL VALVES

35,OOO GAL. PER DAY AIED
BLOWER HOUSE

BLOWERS

AIR RE|EF VATVES
CHECK VA!-VES

SCUM EAFFLE ELECTRIC
MOTOR

ADJUSTABLT
ALUMINUM WATER LE

SKIMMING EDUCTORS
(2 SIDES )

INLET

OUTLET
GROUT BOX

REMOVAELE INLET
SCREENING BASKEl

INLET
GROUT BOX

AERATION
COMPARTMENT

LIFTIN6 LOOPS
(2 EACH SIDE]

AIR DIFFUSTRS

REINFORCING
TIE 8AR

SITT LING
CO[/lPARTMENT

UC0NCRETE
FOUNDATION

TOP SlDh

Vacuum systems could take sewage treatment a step further-by using much less water

Specificulll. u treillnrent sYstenr ()pcr-

irter-l ttnrlcr vllcuLtnt Llscs one c1t[rrt ttl'
\\ieter per loilet-flush insleutl ol thc
c()nventi()nul llve gals. Such it \\'s-
lenr is crrrrcrrtlr being Lrsctl in Suctlcn.
where it *'lrs rleveloped. untl in Nlcrico
Citl'. lt is pltented unrl currics thc
tnl(le nilnrs. "Vucrrnrutic S,ystcnr."

'I ltt :;.t vtt,nt ,r1/l ().\ l1't/1al ltet uttst,.'

l . Dr-ral piping keeps $ rrter l'ront t()i-
lets s:'punrlc(l frorrr show'er. lurnttlrt
lund kitchcn wirste $,rter. The llIltcr
cun bc clsilv treatetl antl reLrsetl lor
irriqation untl public scrvices. l-hc

Tr piclrl U.S. treutnrcllt svstent rclricvcs
ntr hottscholtl wllstc wrrlcr.

l. I{otlrrt' pUnlps crcatc il vrcuunr I()r
toilet $ irtcr s() thlrt se\\'agc clln hc

collectcrl in concenlrirtetl fornt througl.t
l r : " unrl l" soil Iripcs rrther thtttr cott-
venlional -1" anrl (r" pipss. U.S. svs-

tells ol)crlle in thc opposite \\'u\': lhc)'
Ircirt \e$irsc hr tirrt,lilrrting it.

,\ccrrrrlirrr lrr lr \lcric:rI,t cttqittecr't
report prrlrlislretl hr thc Urban l-rrntl ltt-
stitr.rlc ( U rltrrrt Ltrrrtl . Sept. I 9()5 ),
the s)'stcnr proclucctl lhcse slvinqs in
lr \le rrc,, ( il\ lrl1lrrtrtle nl pr0iccl :

I [)uilt'wuter consLuttptiott per per-
son is Jo1.i less .j0.-5 gals.. conrparecl
rvith .5(r gals. ttncler u c()lrvcntiollrl
sc\\'llgc rlisposrrl svstcnl.

l. I)ollrrte'rl \.\'uter has bccn rerlr,tced

7.5'i bv scplrrrrling the toilet r.l'uste.

i Irrisation walcr strpplies Itrve
heen incrcase(l l00l; .

'l herc coultl be problenrs in lpi-rlvinq
the s\ stenr to U.S. householtls. how-
cvcr. becattse it utrttld huvc to cope
with utlrlitional re l use-l roll rleter-
qents ancl garbage grinrlers-thut Mex-
ican householtls tlon't proclLtce.
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Flush inside
. . . or flush outside !

Each of these Carrier condensing units
powers a central ducted heating and cooling
system-a system that is ideal for garden-type
apartments.

Why? It gives the tenant or owner control
of heating and cooling-with quiet movement
of clean, conditioned air-to each room all
year long.

It offers low first cost, takes up no land space
and no floor space, either. It teams with a
gas- or oil-fired furnace, or with an all-electric
fan-coil unit indoors.

And it offers two other design options:
(l) Like the upper pictures, where it can't

be seen from the inside at all. (It slides into
a wall sleeve from the inside-a panel hides it
from view.)

(2) Flush against the outside wall, where
it projects only a few inches into a closet or
utility room.

Other parts of this Carrier system?
Refrigerant tubing with quick-couples at

both ends for a fast, clean connection to fan-
coil or furnace.

An all-electric fan-coil that can power air
through long duct runs. . . does it quietly from
any spare space-above a closet, in a furred-
down ceiling, a crawl space or attic,

Only 13Vs inches high, it heats with electric
strip heaters or a hot water or steam coil.

Or, Carrier furnaces located in closet,
crawl space or attic can provide heat and air
movement.

Details? Your Carrier Dealer will give them
to you. And handle everything to do with heat-
ing and cooling: duct design, equipment loca-
tion, wiring, controls-right through start-up.
And back it up with service.

You'll find Carrier Dealers in the Yellow
Pages. Carrier Air Conditioning Company,
Syracuse, N. Y. I 3201 . Represented in Canada
by Carrier Air Conditioning (Canada) Ltd.

@ Air Gonditioning company
More people put their confidence in Carrier air conditioning than in any other make

Circle 78 on Reader Service Card CircleT9 on Reader Service Card )



IflOW DTANY BUILDDRS

IDO I'Ob ,II'I'ID TO SNLL?

ln 1949
Bureau of Labor

2?,750 builders of 5

of all dwelling units.

In,7984

Statistics' census showed that the
or n'rore houses a year built 79Vo

Alfred Politz' study for Better Homes & Gardens
showed that20,735 builders of 5 or more houses a year
put up 92% of all housing.

hr 7957
Stanley Edge and Associates'survey of builders and

contractors in Allegheny County, Pa. showed that build-
ers of 5 or more houses a year built over 90Vo of. the
housing in that county.

In l9BB
Wichita, Kansas flome Builders Association's statis-

tical analysis showed that the 107 builders of 3 or nlore
houses built 96Vo of all houses in the area.

Dun & Bradstreet found that builders of 3 or more
houses accounted for 9OVo of all the one-family houses
in metropolitan Dayton, Ohio.

In 795y^
Professor Burnham Kelly, Associate Professor of

City Planning at M.I.T., said this: "One percent of all
the builders huild one-third of all houses. The first l07a
build two-thirds; and the other 9O7c build only one-
third. Twenty years ago, builders of 5 or nrore houscs a
year were already building two-thirds of thc houscs; ten
years ago this climbed to threc-quartcrs; and last ycar
it was nine-tenths."

Itt I$$O
National Associalion of Home Builders' survey of

its buildcr nrcnrhe.rs showcd that those building 5 or
nrore houses did 99.5%, of the total production by
NAHB huilder nrcnrbers.

Itt 7$64
American Builder reported that 17.6% of their sub-

scribers accountcd for 83% of all thc units built by
their readers.

Practical Builder's ccnsus of builder activity showed
that 19.7% of thcir subscribers account for 81.8% of
all units pltt r1p bv the'ir rcarlcr.s.

Itt 7.965
Distribution of Sweet's Light Construction Catalog

File, which goes to all locatable builders of 5 or nrore
houses'or over $100,000 worth of such construction,
was 25,000.

{ Circle 89 on Reader Service Card

c;;;;;i.
DRIVEWAY

sNow
]UIELTERS
+---<>

the feature that melts snow...sells more homes
lnstall Chromalox electric Thermwire heater mats easily in concrete or
asphalt driveways. Offer your prospects this time'and'work saving fea'
ture. All it takes is a flip of the switch . or can be thermostat con'
trolled. A big "plus" sales feature lor your homes. Other Chromalox
mats available for sidewalks and steps. Write today for Bulletin ti60100.

GHR0MAL0X electric heat
Edwin L. Wiegand Company, 7770 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15208

Circle 90 on Reader Service Card

. For a full view

. For faster finding

. For space saving

PIAN HOLD. PIVOT FITING SYSTEM
Plan Hold Wall Racks otganize drawings to save you time. The
heart of this modern vertical filing system is the patented Plan
Hold Friction Binder, which holds I to 10O sheets without holes
or staples. Mounted on pi,vot brackets, the binders can be
fanned out to give you a full view of the drawings. No awkward
bending or searching through sheets. Saves filing and retrieval
time . , . saves equipment cost. . , saves space. ln 72" ol wall
space you can file up to 600 sheets. Plan Hold's 16 Page Cata.
log shows other filing systems for drawings of any length. Send

Z6;Nfor it todav. Write Oept. H51, Box 3458,Torrance, Calif. 90510.

7tl7'iiii,,,Li'8,f; i*!^,#,ll'ii'.1i:;'fl il'l:'ffi!,:l::?Ji:'l'.,:l;:'ff
Circle 91 on Reader Service Card



TECHNOLOGY

FRot{T ElEvarlor of National Homes' new
low-cost prefab combines particle board siding

and simulated brick made of glass liber. Roof
panels have paint-coated aluminum facing.

:: : '' 1 . , .; ";ll::Tl.'l ::i:l' :lll..
6 Al 'r/A-d.l:l:lllrl
#

FtvE-RooM pLAil offers 768 sq. ft. priced at
$6,5OC cash or $7,295 with 3O-year mortgage.

Hedrich Blessing

National's demonstration model went up in three hours

Metal ties and adhesive tape speed up panel-joining

rectly to 2x2 and 2x4 framing. The pan-
els are produced in large dimensions,
placed by crane on a simple beam-and-pier
foundation, and joined by lag screws, metal
ties and metal and plastic channels.

Exterior seams between panels are cov-
ered at the site by simply sticking plastic
adhesive tape over them. Sealer strips of
plastic foam and glass fiber are inserted at
wall-floor and wall-roof joints. Heating and
ph"rmbing come pre-installed in a bathroom-
tutility core.

Frorn a technical standpoint, this system
has two advanluqes:

to:29 A.M. Last of eight stressed-skin floor
panels is set. Metal plates tie panels to beams.

uTtLlTrEs come mounted in plumbing core, but
tub and kitchen equipment are installed on job.

1. It is fast. National set up a 24'x32'
demonstration model in three hours
(photos, below) and estimates average set-
up time should be about four hours.

2. It gives the prefabber 907o control of
the house package, instead of the usual
30% to 4oo/o controL Only 10o/o of the
construction work is done away from the
assembly line.

But the system doesn't produce the
cheapest possible house. The 768-sq.-ft.
house shown above sells for $7,295 with
a 30-year mortgage-or roughly $9.50 a

sq. ft. To this a br-ryer must add the cost

10:33 a.M. Z channel is nailed to floor pe-
rimeter, Foam-tape insulation is laid on Z.

wALLs are nailed to floor through Z channel
and siding flange. Panel joints are male-female.

Prefabber's nery stab at the low-income market-is this the
This new $7,295 prefab goes together like
greased lightning. But when it's together,
it looks like a hor-rse built for the 1950s'
shelter shortage. Why has the nation's
largest prefabber-National Homes Corp.

-decided 
to try this stripped-down econ-

omy model in the 1966 marketplace?
Probably because the company wants to

capitalize on its new construction systent.
The high-speed system exploits several
new low-maintenance materials and lends
itself ideally to assembly-line production.
Floors, walls and roof are stressed-skin
panels made by gluing sheet finishes di-

1o: I 4 A.M. Crane sets utility core containing
bathroom fixtures, water heater and furnace.

FourDATtoN consists of 4x8 beams tied to 12

concrete piers by metal strap embedded in piers.

148
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Hedrich Blessing Hedrich Blessing

right house at the wrong time ?

FURNttURE pAcxacE.-chairs, sofa, end tables, beds, dressers, kitchen
table and appliances-is optional. It increases house price to $7,995.

of land; foundation; water, sewer and elec-
trical service; finish grading, walks and
stoops; and kitchen appliances. So the ulti-
ma.te price could run $13 a sq. ft.

And price is now more critical than ever
in low-cost housing. Mobile-home nranu-
facturers, with their faster assembly lines,
have all but eliminated panel-house pre-
fabbers from the under-$10,000 market.
For the price National Homes is talking
about, a mobile-home producer includes
complete house furnishings, all appliances
and wood paneling. And for the low-in-
come buyer who wants more space and a

KIICHEN-LAUNDRy comes with sink and cabinets, but all other equipment
is optional. Structural wall covering in all rooms is decorator hardboard.

lolsr A.M. Half of rear wall-first of 17 pre-
finished wall panels-is set on Z channel.

wlREs fit in panel raceways. Partitions, linked
by metal plates, fit into T and U channels.

APRIL 1965

conventional foundation, many of the mo-
bile-home companies are now offering sec-
tionalized houses built with the same
economy as mobile homes but twice as

large.
National's new house is also no further

ahead of mobile homes in code and labor-
union acceptance. Like the trailers, the
house has 2x2 wall framing and comes
with factory-installed plumbing. FHA ap-
proval is still forthcoming, though Na-
tional expects to have it this fall. The pre-
fabber is well armed with the results of
strength and durability tests run on its new

t 1:42 a.M. House-length front wall panel is
Iowered and joined to side walls by lag screws.

sEAMs between panels on floor and roof are
covered with weatherproof plastic adhesive tape,

components by Purdue University's Wood
Research Lab and by the six major ma-
terials manufacturers that are contributing
to the initial promotion of the house.

National is not limiting its new system
to residential housing, however. The com-
pany calls it "a multi-purpose component
building system," and has used it to build a

demonstration school building and a mili-
tary utility shelter as well as a house.
Other applications-one- and two-story
motels, irpartments, military and overseas
housing--are illustrated in brochures. All
the buildings have the same basic design.

t:25 P.M. Last of l8 roof panels is set, and
house is completed, Time: 3 hours, ll minutes.

RooF is a.nchored to walls by metal tie-plates.
Vented roof panels rise to center bearing beam.

New products start on p. 152
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Zeke Zar says: "From 2-level cooking t0 French-door refrigerators,

2-level cooking. "Take this Terrace
Top range. Looks built-in when you
slide it between new Westinghouse
cabinets. Yet it's a complete floor
unit for easiest possible installation
and servicing. That's sales appeal."

Hoods, platforms, ovens wilh black glass doors.
"How about this counter-top platform and oven
combination? Shallow platforms allow cabinet
drawers underneath. Then top it off with new
Westinghouse range hoods. Add black glass
doors and Westinghouse's new Antique Maple
cabinets. That's sales appeal.

Stacked washer and dryer. "No home is
too smallfor this exclusive Westinghouse
stacked pair.Takes only 27 inches of floor
space. lt fits in closets. Many builders
today use laundry equipment as impor-
tant selling features. So it's good to know
Westinghouse's complete line."

').6atat
'i'enr'o'r*i1rlilirlrlri r lc-rlfirls}lcl-.'s:.,3.a.e".€.4 ;s4.t..,_. -. ,:r nlr ll* ,
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Westinghouse built-ins get people to stop and Iook and look again."

Top-rated dishwasher. "Another'must'
in modern housing. And Westinghouse
is rated number one by a leading con-
sumer test organization. Choose from
three built-in models. They'll fit in any-
where."

Super-quiet disposer. "You can
choose from three models here,
too. They install quickly in any
3lz" to 4" sink drain opening. ..
and provide a new high in effi-
cient, super-quiet operation."

French-door refrigeralor. "No lelt or right-hand door
opening problem withrthis new Westinghouse Con-
tinental. The lighter, easier-to-open doors cut swing
space in half. And easy adjustable shelves, add new
convenience. And as the new Marketing Manager of
Westinghouse Residential Products,..l invite you to
look us over."

One Man-One Plan-One Brand. Your
nearest Westinghouse Residential Sales
Manager can be your single contact for the
complete line of Westinghouse products. Call
him and get the new 1966 Residential Cata-
log...or look it up in Sweet's file.

' "Ea*reo6-
,,'*.:*il
Mi";qTffiffi$t

t*
You can be sure if itS Westinghouse

ffiti bl. e', 'a"".o i;.;- .
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NEW PRODUCTS
For more information, circle indicated
number on Reader Service card p. 143

Doors & windows

Entrance door is hand-tooled from solid lumber components. The
door, which is imported from Spain, has a finish designed to create
an antique, weather-beaten eflect. Two other designs are available.
Cornell-Newton, Beverly Hills. (Circle 204 on Reader Service card)

Aluminum and glass-fiber garage doors never need painting.
Factory assembly is said to reduce installation time by as much as
4OVo. The doors also transmit diffused light from inside or out. Berry
Doors, New Britain, Conn. (Circle 207 on Reader Service card)

Hand-carved entrance doors

Louver door has louvers that fit
tightly without gluing. If a slat gets
damaged in handling, it can be
replaced on site after doors have
been installed, according to the
manufacturer. Replacements are
free to builders. Jessup Door Co.,
Dowagiac, Mich.
Circle 205 on Reader Service card

Nylon shutters that look like
wood are weather and rot re-
sistant and offer minimum main-
tenance. They are fastened to
house-mounted aluminum straps
with heavy-duty spring clips.
Colors: black, white and dark
green. Du Pont, Wilmington.
Circle 210 on Reader Service card

Door of wood and reinforced
polyester offers high durability
and weather resistance. The motif
is integral with the door surface
and is repeated on both sides. The
factory finished doors can be cus-
tom designed. Kaylien, Santee,
Calif.
Circle 206 on Reader Service card

Wood fire door, 9' high, is
available in most wood species.
The door, which has a mineral
core, is listed by Underwriters'
Laboratories. Size: l3/+" thick,
maximum width 4'. A high density
surface is optional. U.S. Plywood,
New York City.
Circle 208 on Reader Service card

152

Garved doors made from kiln-
dried mahogany are available in
eight patterns. Stile and rail doors
come in standard and custom
sizes. All doors are treated to
eliminate moisture absorption.
Aztec Door Manufacturing,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Circle 209 on Reader Service card

of kiln-dried woods are available
in a wide range of designs. Doors
can also be custom styled. Also
available are wood panels that
create a hand-carved effect on
any flush door. Acme Hardware
Co., Los Angeles.
Circle 21 I on Reader Service card

New prod.ucts continued on p. 154
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Ever try to open a ten-year-old "economy" window?

Then urhy would you ever use anything but a Repuhlic 138 steel window?

Designing a building where children will want to raise windows? Where secretaries will want
windows have to open? Then guard yourself and your building against time, temperature, and
long familiar favorite Republic 138 Steel Windows. Time tested is a trite phrase, true-but in this
example it applies. Consider the reasons why architects, builders, and owners still consider
the 30-year-old 138 the finest available:

! Precision manufactured, to machine tool standards. Truly unusual tolerance standards for a

building product.

r Fingertip operation. Motor spring type bahnces with impervious stainless steel tapes insure
this rewarding experience for the life of the building.

I Snug fit. No rattles, open or closed. Steel can't warp, swell, stick, or shrink.

I Weathertight. Stainless steel weather stripping locks weather out, keeps heat in. Tightest
for air conditioning. Air leakage...in...out... next to zero.

So, we'll ask again-for schools, hospitals, commercial buildings, apartments, dormitories, nursing homes, hotels,
office buildings, professional buildings, motels-wherever wi n-
dows must open and close, why take a chance on anything
less certain than the old reliable 138?

Want to know more about why we and past buyers are so
prejudiced? Use the coupon.

Anotherfavorite, Republic "D0NOVAN" AwningType Steel
Windows... outward opening ventilators with a choice of
concealed vertical shaft operation, hand operation, hand
chain, or loose crank. Selective opening of vents provides
combined ventilation and weather protection. Fully described
in free catalog, with specifrcations. Ask for it!

We've been in the business of letting more light in on
a remarkable number of subjects, for a remarkable number
of years, with windows for residential, commercial, monu-
mental, and industrial buildings-and that's the word for
the Republic line of windows-remarkable. Write for our
remarkable catalog.

more air? Where

deterioration with

This STEELMARK
of the American
Steel lndustry on
a product assures
you it is modern,
versatile,
economical Steel.
Look for it on
products you buy.

J:,sEl+;

We're thinking ten years ahead, too. Send your remarkable window
catalog.

Name Title-
Company

City-State 7ip-

@ r,ll
MANUFACTUBTNG DMSIoN \p

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION Y
Dept. HO-2745, Youngstown, Ohio 44505
'A frcdematk ol Republic Steel Corporation

Service Card

tAiuF^cruRrflc.
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on P. 152

Ceilings
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Ceiling beams of vinyl-surfaced hardboard are folded into shape

from flat panels. Vinylfold beams, in 4" x 2Te" size, are nailed to
furring strips on finished ceilings of plaster, drywall or tile. National
Gypsum. Buffalo. (Circle 212 on Reader Serrice card)

3 Ell@tw

Metal beams covered with vinyl
are designed to be attached to the
metal grid network of susPended

ceilings. Special clips are attached
to the grid and beams snap onto
them. The beams come in 12'
lengths. Owens-Corning Fiberglas,
Toledo.
Circle 217 on Reader Service card

r54

Wood-grained beams have
hollow steel construction and a

laminated vinyl film exterior.
Beams are installed with cliPs and
can be applied to anY ceiling or
wall. Standard lengths: 2', 4',6'
and 12'. Ceneral Ceilings CorP.,
Chicago.
Circle 218 on Reoder Service card

Glass lighting panels are
available in smalI sizes in standard
and chemically strengthened types;
larger panels conle only in
strengthened material. Corning
Crystal 79 has a prism design.
Corning Glass Works, Corning,
N. Y.
Circle 213 ott Reader Sert'ice cord

Suspended cealing system
includes hardwood-fiber lay-on
panels. a grid system or wire
angles, main runners and cross
tees. and translucent acrylic
panels. Two patterns and four
sizes are available. Allied Chem-
ical, New York City.
Circle 219 on Reader Service card

Nonacoustical tile has a ter-
tured snrface with an intricate fis-
suring detail. Fissures are tinted
with a tan pigment to accent their
depth and detail. Conestoga is
part of the manufacturer's Deco-
rator Temlok line. Armstrong,
Lancaster, Pa.
Circle 214 on Reader Service c'ord

Ceiling grillework is com-
posed of symmetrically interlock-
ing oval shapes. The system has
light-diffusing and ventilating
qualities. Grillework can be

backed with a fiberglass blanket
for added acoustical properties.
Panelboard, Newark. N.J.
Circle 220 on Reader Service curd

New products corttinued on P. 15,9

Circle 94 on Reader Service Card )
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Geiling system doesn't need drop space btlt can be lowered 21/t"

to clear obstructions. A clip is used to conserve from 3" to 5" of
space. The Headroonr system is designed for tlse wilh 2'x2' and 2'x4'
panels. Insulite, Minneapolis. (Circle 215 ttn Reader Service card)

Redwood ceiling doesn't need special tools for installation. The
system is suspended from ceiling joists by hanger straps to form a

module that will support any of the maker's acoustical or decorative
ceiling boards. Sinrpson, Seattle. (Circle 216 ott Rcqdcr Service card)
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"{t,Nail 1"x 3" (actual 2%")
strips to ceiling in pattern

Apply household glue in the grooves
of the beam before it is folded.

Now simply fold beam around fur-
ring strip and nail every 12 inches.

,*s
l*

xw.

furring
desired.

GoldBondVinylfoldCeilingBeamsarefurnishedinthreelengths: 12',14'and16'whichfoldtoformabeam4"highx2%"wide

Itlow you Gan create "heamed" ceilings for only a few dollars a r00m.

New Gold Bond Vinylfold Ceiling Beams are vinyl-covered hardboard ingeniously designed

to fold into the shape of a beam with the grain and texture of real wood. These Gold Bond

Vinylfold Ceiling Beams install over any type of ceiling-drywall, pla:ster, ceiling tile-even
after the ceiling has been painted. Thinking of ways to make your houses more salable? Think
new with Vinylfoldi' Call your Gold Bond Representative. Or order through your Gold Bond'

building-supply dealer. National Gypsum Company, Dept. HH-461N, Buffalo, New York14225.

NGG ruartoNAL GYPsuM coMPANY
Circle 72 on Reader Service Card



NEW PRODUCTS
start ort P, 152

Kitchens

3O" range offers four cooking levels-a top oven with broiler, a

tri-level cooktop with work area, a large lower oven and a separate
bottom broiler. The Charmette is available in both gas and electrjc
models, Roper, Kankankee, Ill. (Circle 251 on Reader Service urrd)

Ventilating range hood designed for eye-level ranges is convertible
for either ducted or duct-free installation. The Pryne 1100 has a

200 cu.-ft.-a-minute capacity and an automatic blower. Emerson Elec-
tric, St. Louis. (Circle 254 on Reader Service card)

Electric range includes an automatic clock that starts, stops and
selects preset temperature. A storage area is located to the left of
the oven. Five colors are available. Brown Stove Works, Cleveland,
Tenn. (Circle 255 on Reader Service card)

Colored sinks of cast iron are
available in coppertone shade.
Four models are offered-two in
32"x21" size and lwo it 42"
x2l" size. Units are enamel
coated and have a surface that
is said to be acid resistant.
Kohler, Kohler, Wis.
Circle 256 on Reader Service card

r.58

Stainless steel sink is un-
dercoated and has a satin finish.
The model shown is self-rimming
and has a double compartment.
Other models available have reg-
ular rim and single compartment.
Spray and hose attachments are
available. Gerber, Chicago.
Circle 257 on Reader Service card

Pantry has shelves of varied
heights inside and on the backs
of doors. Behind the pivoting
center unit is additional storage
space and a broom closet. Size:
84" high, 36" wide and 24"
deep. Wood-Metal Industries,
Snyder County, Pa.
Circle 252 on Reader Service card

Decorative laminate is avail-
able in a texture and finish
similar to natural wood. Neva-
mar is nonporous, heat and stain
resistant and is easily cleaned.
The surface will not chip,
crack or peel in normal use.
Nevamar, Odenton, Md.
Circle 258 on Reader Service card

Range hood with die-cast con-
trol panels and contoured front
edge has recessed lighting and
two-speed fan controls. The unit
is available in a choice of three
metals and nine finishes and in
30", 36", 42" and 48" widths.
Nutone, Cincinnati.
Circle 253 on Reader Service cartl

Stainless steel sinks have a
hand-rubbed finish that looks
like Danish cutlery. Sink bowls
are polished in concentric circles
so the surface does not get
scratched in normal use, says the
manufacturer. Hancock Products,
New Bedford, Mass.
Circle 259 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p. 162
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'ols there avanitory
in the bath?"

As long as she's looking for hig'h style and convenience, make it easy
with a new vanitory surfaced with FORMICA' brand laminated plastic.

I'OI{MICA@ brand cabinet mold-
ings and laminate surfaccs create
complctely carefrcc vanitories.
Rase cabinets and tops stay beau-
tiful for years, in spite of mois-
tule, rnedicines and cosmetics.

Ten exciting new vanitory designs
are now available from Formica
Corporation. The acccnt is on ele-
gance and convenience that's easy
to see at first glance.

Contact your local Formica district office or write direct
for complete information and sources for vanitory designs
with sell-power. FORMICA@ is our brand name for lam-
inated plastics, molding, adhesives, flakeboard, wall panel-
irg, industrial plastics, doors and toilet compartments.

Leadership through Innoaation. FORMICA CORPORATION . Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 . subsidiary ol

Your fabricator of FORMICA@
brand laminated plastic can show
you vanitorics that build thc look
of finc furniture into your bath-
rooms. Horvever you design, how-
ever you decorate, there's a vani-
tory dcsign from Formica Corpor-
ation styled for your homes.

la.rninatecl pla.stic
.. CYANAM,D >

-

F'ORMICA
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It's Planned Merchandising like This...
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That Produces Profits For U.S. Steel Homes Dealers
It's this kind of advertising and promotion program that allows U. S. Steel Homes
Dealers to successfully merchandise the complete line of U. s. steel Homes
while building one of the top-quality products in the industry.

But merchandising assistance is only one of the many valuable benefits available
to U. S. Steel Homes Dealers. Learn more about all the advantages of becoming
a U. S. Steel Homes Dealer. Write: United States Steel Homes Division, Charles-
town Road, New Albany, lndiana 47150.

Get all the facts today.

U. S. Steel Homes
Division of United States Steel
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W{$ffiWAI RGONDITIONING
I t}(}E$ffi{$ffiH FOR BUILDER$

Ashley Oaks Apartments, Atlanta, Georgia. This 228-unit garden type
apartment is comfort conditioned by individual York Flex-o-Metic@ air
conditioners, combined with Borg-Warner electric furnaces. Owner and
General Contractor, C and A Land Company; Architect, Van Fraser, A.I.A.;
Mechanical Contractor, General Heating and Air Conditioning Company;
Plumbing Contractor, General Mechanical Corporation.

ffifi$r$

When you build a modern garden
apartment, you can depend on
York for advanced comfort con-
ditioning units and systems! And
now York offers builders an ex-
clusive odor control system, with
PurafiITM odoroxidant, that can be
included in any York air condi-
tioner. This amazing York feature
doesn't mask odors, or store them.
Ib destroys them, chemically!

And York offers builders many
more features, including factory-
charged systems, quick-connect
couplings that speed installation.
York's vertical air discharge on
the heat exhaust section protects
the building, won't damage lawn
or shrubbery.

For more facts, contact your
nearby York Dealer. Or write
York Corporation, subsidiary of
Borg-Warner Corporation, York,
Pennsylvania. In Canada, contact
National-Shipley Ltd., Rexdale
Boulevard, Rexdale, Ontario.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON YORK

ruflffiffi}{
,ti;t*fJl'tiilfl@@'
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Paint is for
a lot of

things.

Olympic Stain is for wood.
Olympic Stain and wood were made for each other,
So they get along beautifully.
Unlike paint, Olympic penetrates-actually sinks right
in to become part of the wood, coloring, protecting
and enhancing the natural grain and texture.
Try it.

q{i.

Olympic Stain, l 1 1 I N.W Leary Way, Seatlle, Washington 981 07

Circle 98 on Reader Service Card

REMOV ABLE
OOD GRILLES

Removable snap-in bars provide an easy method
of showing individuality through window accents.
Divided light grilles quickly transform double-
hung windowsfrom Modern to Cotonial appearance.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO

Circle 99 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Tools & equipment

Vibratory plow attachment for V30 Ditch Witch trencher installs
utilities underground without trenching or backfilling. Pipe or tubing
to lVz" in diameter can be sunk to depths of 24". Charles Machine
Works, Perry, Okla. (Circle 260 on Reader Service card)

Bending device for hard copper, steel and stainless steel produces
13 lbs. of bending pressure for every I lb. of muscle force. Any bend
radius from 0" to 180' can be achieved. The Ridge Tool Co., Elryia,
Ohio. (Circle 261 on Reader Service card)

Loader tractor has a torque
converter and transmission de-
signed to cut loading cycle time
by up to 31Vo. The twin-pedal
forward-reverse transmission al-
lows operator to change direc-
tions without declutching. Inter-
national Harvester. Chicago.
Circle 262 on Reade r Service card

Gonduit cutter can be used
on flexible or thinwall conduit,
wire mold, large cable and other
materials. The hand-held device
is anchored to a stud or beanr
by its spiked tip and material to
be cut is clanrped down. Price
& Rutzebeck, Hayward, Calif.
Circle 263 on Reader Service curd



NEW PRODUCTS
statt on p. 152

Drill has trigger that regulates
speed by finger pressure. When
proper bit is used, unit offers
accuracy in drilling any material
including steel, cerantic tile and
glass. It can also be locked at
full speed. Four models are of-
fered. Skil, Chicago.
Circle 264 otr Reader Seryir;c tard

Lift trucks are available in
four models with capacities rang-
ing from 3,000 lbs. to 6,000 lbs.
The Challengers have a 72 hp
gasoline engine and two transnlis-
sion options. Units have up to
387o -qradeability. Hyster, Dan-
ville. Ill.
Circle 267 otr Reader Sery'ice card

APRIL 1966

lnfra-red heater is mounted
on two-wheel trucks for mobility.
Heat Kart is internally wired
and is designed to operate with-
out producing fumes or dirt. Four
ceranric-type electric heaters are
included in the line. Dry Clime
Lamp, Greensburg. Ind.
Cirt'lc 265 on Reerler Seryice curtl

Power unit produces both AC
and DC power. It is designed as
a booster for trucks and engines
and as a source of auxiliary
power for lights and power tools.
AC output: 3,2(X) watts; DC out-
put: 3.000 watts. Kato Engineer-
ing. Mankato. Minn.
Circle 268 on Reader Sery,ic'e cord

New products t'otttinued on p. 164

Two-way mobile radio can be nrounted under car dash. It is 4"
high, 12y2" long and 123,'a" wide. Unit features quiet reception ancl
minimum noise. Up to four frequencies are available. General Electric,
Lynchburg, Ya. (Circle 266 on Reuder Seryicc curd)

How a$
tllill help

you sell or rent;#+r"fill

weeks earlier
your apartment
weeks earlier.
That'sonlyabout
two days' inter-
est on a building

which is free.loan. And it's not for the catalog,

For only $5 more thzrn the cost of an ordinary cabi-
net, you can buy a Grote high-style "decorator" cabinet
that will add a million-g worth of sales appeal to your
bathroom. And alert builders know that a deal often
hinges on this, the only room along with the kitchen,
that comes completely furnished.

It costs you nothing tlo get the lavish full-color cata-
log that shows you how to work this sales magic. Send
the coupon for your free copy.

Tff Cl?ffi;. 
,IlI 

.,i*lly 
l.LT.l" 

c o

A $s-bill will sove us weeks on our building loon? Show us how. Send
your new Decorolor Cotolog C-366 of soles-mogicol bothroom <obinels.

Firm Nome

zip

I;t t"

Slreel

Circle 100 on Reader Service Card



When vou have to wait hours for a few blueprints
becaus-e your Supplier's big machines are running f-ull
blast . . .-put a ROTOLITE;n the wall of your own office
(or on a table between offices). Prints sent out take
hours to make and cost about 'l( to L04 per square foot.
ROTOLITE pays for itself in no time'

PRICES START AT S129.50

SOONER ON LATER, JUSI ABOUT EYERYBODY
BUYS A ROTOLIIE!

Qotoltte sAtEs coRP.

328 ESSEX ST,, STlBLlllG, ll. J, 07980 AJ-f

Circle 101 on Reader Service Card

This diving stand

is iust one of 500-W@
Ouality Pool Products

Whenever you need equipment or equipment design information
on commercial, institutional or residential swimming pools, call
on us. We can furnish a wide range of stock designs . . . or we'll
custom fabricate to meet your special demands! In either case,
our engineering staff will gladly provide specification data, de-
tails and even scale drawings on request. Write for full informa-
tion. Check our Sweet's File insert 36c/PA.

I lf it doesn't fit your needs, we'll design one for you! I

Paragon Swimming Pool Co., lnc.,/Architectural Planning
Dept. B, Pleasantville, N. Y., U.S.A.

Name . ..
Firm ...
Address

City... ....... State. .zi9........

Circle 102 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Baths

room wall. The steel box, finished in metallic enamel, contains an elec-

tric outlet. Shelf is available in 30"x9" and 42"x9" sizes. Hall-Mack,
Los Angeles. (Circle 22 I on Reoder Service card)

Self-rimming lavatorY' of
vitreous china, seals directly to
the countertop and doesn't need

a metal franle. The Pennington
is available in six pastel colors
and white. Fittings have acrylic
handles. Lavatory size: 19Vz"x
76V+". Kohler, Kohler, Wisc.
Circle 222 on Reader Service card

Bidet can be mounted on any
standard toilet bowl. Unit has
warm water jet and warm air
stream for drying, both controlled
by a lever. Water pressure is
regulated by a knob. Unit has a

one-year warranty. American
Bidet Corp., Gardena, Calif.
Circle 224 on Reader Service card

Shower receptor looks and
feels like stone but weighs l-5

lbs. Lightweight Sparta-Stone can
thus be carried and installed bY
one man. Units are available in
32"x32" size for manufacturer's
Royal, Imperial and Crown mod-
els. Spartan, Maspeth, N.Y.
Circle 223 on Reader Service card

Shower control has visual
color-coded water temperature
controls. Full red indicates the
hottest temperature, blue the
coldest; colors combined show
temperature mixture. On/off po-
sition is regulated by push-pull
action. Speakman, Wilmington.
Circle 228 on Reader Service card



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 152

Cabinet-dryer combination
includes a clock, barometer,
radio. and electric outlets in two
separate sections. The dryer has
four-way temperature control
and a timer. Six basic models
provide 24 possible variations.
Howard Miller, Zeeland, Mich.
Circle 229 on Reader Service card

Early American lavatory,
made of laminated plastic,

comes in a Provincial Cherry
finish. The unit, called the New
Lexington, is available with cab-
inets in 24", 30" and 36" widths.
A matching mirror is also of-
fered. Formco Inc., Cincinnati.
Circle 230 on Reader Service card

Toilet tank has a liner of ure-
thane molded permanently to the
inner tank walls and bottom.
Neu-Sahara is said to remain
sweat free in 80", 7O% httmid
air with water temperature at
41". Liner is nonabsorbent and
sound absorbing. Crahe, Chicago.
Circle 233 on Reader Service card

New prod,ucts continued, on p. 166

Surface-mounted cabinet has a triple-plated chrome frame, either
crystal or styrene plastic doors and a built-in shelf with a toothbrush
holder. Mirrors are guaranteed against silver spoilage for ten years,
Triangle Prods., Chicago. (Circle 231 on Reader Servics card)

j
)

Lavatory fittings have clear
lucite handles designed to create
a cut-crystal effect. Four-inch
fittings include an aerator and
cast brass pop-up assembly.
Matching single-handle mixing
valves for shower are available.
Price Pfister, Pacoima, Calif.
Circle 232 on Reader Service card

APRIL 1%6

'l-ntirq*fi"

"Stroitline Floor Potlern", Member's Room ol lhe Arl lnsli-
lute of Chicogo. Archilecl: Brenner of Dsnlotlh & Roctwell.

I Thai-Teak (authentic Tectona Grandis, imported from
Thailand) is genuine teakwood . . lustrous, warm-
grained . . . supremely beautiful.

f Ihai-teak is trouble-free, easy to maintain . . . needs
only an occasional waxing.

I Thai-teak is "lifetime" flooring . . . withstands the
hardest wear. , . resists termites, rot and decay.

I lhai-teak costs now compare to medium priced carpet
and vinyl.

f Thai-teak comes in 85 different patterns, available
for delivery . . . send for our Trade Bulletin 200 today,

"ov 

o.F ExcE{/"

s

BAilGt(Ol( tilDUSTRtES, trf G.
1545 W. Pas8yunk Ave.r Phlla.r Pa. tgt45

Circle 103 on Reader Service Card
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'Y. A. "File" your tools and

bodies report savings of one to

piled in pickup and panel trucks.

$750 to $1500 a year per truck

-far more than enough to pay

$ruo lo qilO }ffi@h ::n'l*[i{xit+[

[0l'r$' ,ffiffi,:i:ffi;',:,i,;J:'r,'Jl:x;['
y00 f i;fu,m.$.,ffi -.*61L:1ffii,':rsl'iilc Io 1e
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i') iji' inasingleYear!
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IRACK olld GUIDES
Fot I /8", 3116",
5116", I/2" ond
314" sliding doors.

E-Z Clide trocks ond guides
offer mony odvontoges to
builders, cobinet mokers
ond furniture monufoc-
turers. Neot oppeoronce,
smooth ond silent opero-
tion, nothing to weor,
corrode or rust. They mount
eosily in severol woys. Doors
Iift up ond out.

Free 38-page cat-
alog on all EPCo
sliditr0 door hard-
ware, magnetic
catches, knobs and
pulls available on
request.

See Sweet's Cata-
loo under Arch.
file 19s-En and
Lioht Const. file
?t- En.

THE ENGINEERED
PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. BOX l(}E FLINT, MICHIGAI'I
{8501

Circle 105 on Reader Service Card

DEL-
DIAL

the "pertect
pair"

Dial your

temperature with
D"lta Del-Dial,

the greatest name

in faucets.

lree literalure
upon requeE

DETTA
FAUCET COMPANY

Division of
IiASCO Corporotion

Circle 106 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Electrical fixtures & wiring

Radio-intercom combination includes four 8" speakers and a
door speaker. The radio is nu-rrr,l; the door answering attachment can
be used from any speaker in the house. Three colors are offered. Music
& Sound, Dallas. (Circle 234 on Reoder Service card)

TV-FM plug and receptacle
can be strap-mounted in all types
of outlet boxes. A wide selection
of interchangeable plates in plas-
tic and metal are available in
single or multiple gangs and in
combinations. Sierra Electric,
Gardena. Calif.
Circle 236 on Reuder Service card

Fluorescent ceiling !ight is
mounted with brackets that at-
tach directly to the suspended
ceiling grid and are adjustable
to three fixture Ievels. Gridn-rate
has two high-gloss white reflec-
tors and a V-shaped ballast cover.
Armstrong, Lancaster.
Circle 237 on Reader Service curd

Transistorized intercom has 16 stations and is interchangeable
with an 8-station system. It can be used to communicate between
rooms or with front door. Unit has no tubes so it creates no heat
problem. Talk-A-Phone, Chicago. (Circle 239 on Reader Service cartl)



NEW PRODUCTS
slart o,t p. I 52

Wall plates for ntanufacturet''s
gang-nrolrntcd wrrll-htrx litttc-
switches corue in two styles. One
(tbovc) acconrntotl:ttes lr toggle
switch ancl tinrer. The other has

two outlets and a tiltrer. Both
are finished in aittnrinurl. M. H.
I{odes. Hartford, Conn.
Circ'lc 2-15 ott Re ader Scrvicc ctrd

Time-switch thermostat has

a skip-a-day setting to shut heat
off or keep it low when house
is unoccupied. A spring-wound
carryover attachnrent is availahle
to irssurc continttcd operatitln
during powel' failure. Paragon,
Two Rivers, Wis.
Circlc 238 ou Rcuclcr Scrricc curd

Weatherproof plate with flip
lids has a lowered flange around
the outlet openings designed to
prevenl shortin-c uhen inserling
or withdrawing plugs. The unit
is nrade of 3,/32"-thick noncor-
rosive die-cast alurrinunr. Slater,
Glen Cove. N.Y.
Circlc 240 <tn Reuder Service card

APRIL 1966

Compact switch is designed
for use in thin-well pirrtitions.
Size: I IIl16" long.7s" wide and
l3 / 16" deep. The switch will
handle full-rated capacity with
tungsten filarrent lnd fluorescenl
lamp loads and up to 80% of
rirted capacity for nrotor loads.
(leneral Electric. Provitlence. R.l.
Circlr 243 ott Ilctdcr Scrvicc t'urd

Burglar alarm sounds a loud
blast and flashes a bright retl
light to wrrn oI tunrpering or
runauthorized entry. The battery-
operatecl unit is designed for
single instirllution. Dirnension
Inc.. Chantilly. Va.
Circle 244 on Reudt,r Scryitc card

Box extension adapter per-
nlils filst lake-offs fronr any in-
stalled box to provide additional
electrical outlets. The extension
adapler is available in two-.
three- or four-hub styles with
hubs on two sides. Bell Electric.
Chicago.
Circlc 245 ott Ileud<'r Strvicc turd

Electronic fire alarm cletects
both smoke and heat. The unit
also signals when there is a pow-
er failure. Burglar alarnrs and
other sensing devices may be con-
nectecl to Alarm-King. Jensen.
Estherville. Iowa.
Circlc 246 ort Readt,r Scrt'icc canl

Deep wallplates fit flush 1o

wall over protruding outlet boxes
and other obstructions. 'fhe plas-
tic plates are available in five
colors: ivory. beige. -tray. brown
and white. Sierra Electric. Car-
clena. Calif.
Circlc 247 ott Rcadcr Scrvice card

Grounded duplex receptacle
is designed to sinrplify wiring in
hard-to-reach places. Model No.
tt84 has self-leveling straps.
llodale. Emmaus. Pa.
Circlc 248 ott Readcr Scrrice curd

Signal warning outlet shines
a red light when plug is inserted
in the outlet. The unit is designed
to indicate when appliances are
in use. Slater Electric. Clen Cove.
N.Y.
Circlc 249 on Reoder Service curtl

Weatherproof cover for out-
door electrical outlets is made of
polypropylene. The one-piece unit
has a self-hinged cover and offers
nrst. corrosion and shock resist-
ance. General Electric, Provi-
dence. R.I.
Circle 250 on Reodcr Serv'ice cttrd

Naw lileralure "'tarts ott p. 168
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The new Blu-Ray model 142 whiteprinter copies anything
typed, written, drawn or printed on translucent or semi.
opaque materials up to 42)." wide by any length. Makes foils
and sepias, and does anything larger, costlier machines
can do. lt features a troublefree electronic speed control.
And it's so compact it fits on any table or hangs from any
wall. ln short, it's an amaz ng value: Try it in youroffice,free.

': Slightly higher west of the Rockies

,' . -n DU Reproduction Engineering Corporation
. I Ul I 1942 Westbrook Road, Essex, Conn.

FOR I}IFORMATIOiI A]{D FREE

48-page booklet, showing dozens ol Blu-Ray
uses for plant and office, circle or write

in llo. tol on Roader Service Card.

3r' * *"u

bullt-in
four-slicc
toe*cr

@
D

Ronge Hoods

lry-w
choos{zoam???

built-ins for better kitchens

EiEr lEtri @
V lFl J aooio lnrercoms vent tons

"Kilchen Koddys" Ll-!
shuilers FREE. . . SEND T0DAy!f-l-rFrra

LtH @ fi''rifxlfntT#ilfti
Con openers Borh Heoters mOfe beaUtifUl kitChenS,

SWANSON MANUFACTURING CO.
607 S. Washington St. . Owosso, lYllch.48867

Circle 97 on Reader Service Card L67
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THIS FREE
B(DCDI(LET...
Shows how decorotive gloss
brightens ond beoutifies homes.
It is filled with dromotic illustro-
lions of the woys tronslucenl
gloss odds o louch of luxury ond
smortness to every room. Specify
Mississippi Gloss. Avoiloble in o
wide ronge of exciting potterns
ond surfoce finishes wherever
quolity gloss is sold.

Williom Brockwoy
residence, los

Aogelcs, Colif.
Surton Schuil,

orchir.ct. Reprint,
Sunsct Mogozinc.

H. H. Boskcrville,Jr.,
photogro phcr,

Architecls: Arbogost Jones Reed Associoter,
Los Angeles, Coliforniq

lUlrssrssrPPr
GLASS COMPANY
88 Angelico 5t.. St. Louls, Mo. 631 47
NEW YORK r CHICAGO . FULLERTON, CAIIFORNIA

I,ARGEST DOMESTIC MANUFACIURER OF ROI.I.ED,

Creote o distinctive decor with
tronslucent gloss by Mississippi
thot f loods inleriors with sof-
lened, flottering lighl, mokes
rooms seem lorger, friendlier,
importont. Write for free book-
let. Address Deporlmenl 9.

r.68 Circle 108 on Reader Service Card
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NEW LITERATURE

For copies ol lree literature, circle the indicated
number on the Reader Service card, page 143.

SINGLE.COITROL FAUCET. 4-page booklet
shows models available and describes three-piece,
nonmetalic assembly that has one moving part.
Cole Valve Corp., Chicago. (Circle 301 on
Reader Sentice card)

THERMAL AilD ACOUS"TGAL INSULATIOil.
l5-page brochure covers advantages of insula-
tion, types of insulation available, insulation de-
sign, data on heat loss, condensation and noise
control. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., Toledo.
(Circle 302 on Reader Service card.)

LAMINATED PLASTIC. 12-page color catalog
discusses properties of Consoweld and shows
in-place photographs of colors and patterns avail-
able. Consoweld Corp., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
(Ctrcle 303 on Reader Service card)

GAS AI{D ELECTRIC RANGES AND OVENS,
Two 6-page folders show and discuss features of
appliances. Chambers Corp., Cleburne, Tex.
(Circle 304 on Reader Service card)

VENTILATING CUPOLAS. 4-page brochure dis-
cusses use of cupolas to cool rooms below
attic and prevent problems of condensation. Min-
imum rsa standards are given. Stephenson &
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle 305 on Reader
Service card.)

SPECIAL SERVICE DOORS, Selector guide
covers floor, sidewalk and vault doors and single
and double leaf aluminum and steel doors- Bilco
Co., New Haven, Conn. (Circle 306 on Reader
Service card)

GOl{CRETE ADMIXTURES. 6-page folder dc-
scribes in detail six types of admixtures. W. R.
Grace & Co., Cambridge, Mass. (Circle 307 on
Reader Service card)

ELECTRIC HEATING COST ESTIMATOR. Cal-
culator helps determine heating equipment neetls
and level of insulation necessary for rooms or
total house. For copy: send $1.50 to Johns-Man-
ville, Dept. Q66, P.O. Box 439, New York, N.Y.
10010.

ARCHIIECTURAL GLASS. 136-page handbook
has basic information on flat glass, architectural
metals, doors and entrance material, sealants,
glass fiber, Foamglas and paints. Pittsburgh
Plate Glass, Pittsburgh. (Circle 308 on Reader
Service card)

INTERIOR AND EXTENIOR HARDBOARD.
Product fact sheets describe and show panels
and siding. Folder includes some sheets with
technical information for architects and builders
and others for use by salesmen with prospects.
Masonite, Chicago. (Circle 309 on Reader Service
card)

WOOD WINDOWS. l6-page booklet gives tech-
nical information on casement, double-hung and
bow windows, wood sliding and combination
doors and door frames. Crestline, Wausau, Wis.
(Circle 310 on Read.er Service card)

SAU]{A HEATERS. 4-page bulletin describes
complete line including natural and forced cir-
culation models. General Electric, Schenectady,
N.Y. (Circle 3J,1 on Reader Service card)

RAilGE HOODS. 8-page catalog features six
models: a three-speed dual blower hood, ducted
and duct-free units in single and two-speed
styles and a round discharge model. Broan, Hart-
ford, Wis. (Circle 312 on Reader Service card)

SHOWER DOORS AI{D TUB ENCLOSURES.
4-page brochure shows and describes hinged
shower doors and sliding enclosures. Ador,,
Hilite, Fullerton, Calif. (Circle 3l 3 on Reader
Service card)

COMPACT TOILETS. 2-page sheet includes list
of features and specifications and dimensional
sketches of units. Mansfield Sanitary Inc., Perrys-
ville, Ohio. (Circle 314 on Reader Servica card)



RED CEDAR. 4-page folder describes character-
istics of wood, uses and siding and paneling pat-
terns available. Western Red Cedar Lumber Assn.,
Portland, Ore. (Circle 335 on Reader Seruice
card)

CONCRETE ADMaXTURE, 16-page booklet has
graphs, charts and data on admixtures. Master
Builders, Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle 315 on Reader
Service card)

STRUCTURAL WOOD FASTEilER. {-pngs py66-
uct bulletin describes special hanger fot 2x4
mombers. Timber Engineering Co., Washington,
l).C. (Circle 316 on Reader Servlce card.)

SAUNA. Product bulletin describes features of
6'x4'x6Vz'sauna. Am Finn Sauna, Camden, N.J.
(Circle 317 on Reader Service card)

ELEGTRICAL DISTRIBUTIOII EQUIPTEil'.
168-page catalog includes product information
on safety switches, circuit breakers, load centers,
and panelboards. I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co.,
Philadelphia. (Circle 318 on Readet Service
card)

tAllrTEilAl{GE TRUCI( BODIES. 4-page cat-
alog insert gives details and dimensions of 36"
side height service compartments and lists op-
tions available. Pierce Auto Body Works, Apple-
ton, Wis. (Circle 319 on Reader Service card)

RESILtEXT FLOOR ?lLE. Color comparison
charts permit comparisons between patterns,
styles and colors of vinyl asbestos and asphalt
tiles of all leading manufacturers. Asphalt and
Vinyl Asbestos Tile Institute, New York City.
(Circle 320 on Readq Service card)

FLOOR PAl]{tS. Technical booklet has data on
high sheen and increased abrasion properties of
floor paints. Results of studies given. Rohm and
Haas Co., Philadelphia. (Circle 321 on Reader
Service card)

LrcHrt'lc FIXTURES. Booklet summarizes de-
sirable design qualities for outside and inside
functional and decorative fixtures and their
placement. Ceneral Electric, Cleveland, Ohio.
(Circle 322 on Reader Service card)

SUBMERSIBLE PUitPS. 4-page specification
sheet includes performance curves and selection
charts. Goulds Pumps, Seneca Falls, N.Y. (Circle
323 on Reader Service card)

APARTMENT HOUSE BIBLIOGRAPHY' 59-page
booklet is a selected list of references from books
and periodicals. Subjects covered include: con-
dominiums, cooperatives, economics, garden
apartments, remodeling and marketing. For copy:
send $5 to National Housing Center, 625 L St.
N.Y., Washington, D.C.

ROOM AtR COI{DlTlOllERS. Certification di-
rectory lists all models-window and through-
wall types. Data includes cooling capacity and
electrical requirements. National Electrical Man-
ufacturers Assn., New York City. (Circle 324 on
Reader Service card)

IfARDBOARD PAIELS, 2o-page booklet details
and describes 18 panels and their applications.
Room setting photographs in color are included.
Masonite, Chicago. (Circle j25 on Reader Serv-
lce card)

WALL SYSTEMS. 4-page brochure lists tested
fire ratings for interior and exterior wall systems
and floor and ceiling systems. Georgia-Pacific,
Portland, Ore. (Circle 326 on Reader Service
card)

LIilE-BASED PLASTER. 8-page folder describes
Kilnoise and its advantages. Architectural speci-
fications, mixing, application and coverage in
formation is given. Pfizer & Co., New York City.
(Circle 327 on Reader Service cad)

APRIL 1966

New literature continued on p, 170

Circle 109 on Reader Servlce Card r69

FAT CAT
He's a smart, modern apartment building owner or manager. . . maybe like
your clients. Of course, he's fighting every day with rising costs . . . probably
like your clients.
But he's found a

way to lick one
of his problems
...the laundry
room operation.
He does it with our ECONO /EASY program for laundry room profit.
Here's a powerful combination of world-famous EASY coin-operated
equipment, and the helpful service of a professional coin-op busi-
ness man, if desired. And the program is backed by a great, new
Econo package of operation aids for the laundry room, plus our
experience from over 4000 successful coin-op laundries.

Let us send you full details on the ECONO/EASY program. lt's
designed to help you more fully serve your building owner clients
by giving them trouble-free laundry room operation, happier
tenants, and greater income.

Now isn't that a picture to start you smiling like our
"fat cat"? Send your name.and address today to:

R. D. WOOTON
Dept. HH 4.66

Econo Sales
American Laundry
Machinery, lnd.
Div. of McCraw-Edison Co.
5010 Section Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

We would

also like
to send you

a reproduction
of our tiger . . .

perfect for
decorating a child's
room.write today.
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Selling more homes more
quickly is important to you . . . air
conditioning can help you do it.

Central electric air conditioning is
a reality of modern living. Almost

one out of every four new residences
constructed in 1965 was centrally
air conditioned. Make sure you are
armed with the facts you need to

cash in on all the sales advantages
central air conditioning has to offer.

Get the booklet "Plain Talk From
Du Pont." For your free copy,

mail the coupon.

FREOIU'
refrige ra nts

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER tIVING...IHROUGH CHEMISTRY

Du Pont Co., Room 3807
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me a copy of your booklet on cen.
tral residential air conditioning.
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STEEL. /zt-page booklet contains 53 abstracts of
zrrticles in U.S. and foreign technical publications.
Research and design, buildings, bridges and mis-
cellaneous structures irre covered. American Iron
and Steel lnstitute, New York City. lCircle 328
ott Reader Service card)

SHOVyER DOORS Ai'D TUB EilCLOSURES.
4-page brochure shows ancl describes hinged
shower doors and sliding enclosurcs. Ador/-
Hilite, Fullerton, Calif. (( ircle 3I3 ott Reader
Service card)

INSULATIOI{ IilSTALLATION. 2-page sheet de-
scribes Stic-Klip that can be pernranently bonded
to surfaccs of cement, cinder block, masonry,
metal or wood. Stic-Klip Mfg., Cantbridge, Mass.
(Cirtle 3)9 ott Rcodcr Sertice cur<l)

SEALANT. Technical bulletin dcscribes Betaseal
#500 for building construction antl nraintenance.
Sealant will bontl to metal, wood, glass, stone
antl nrany other surfaces. l:ssex Chemical Corp.,
CIifton, N.J. (Cirt'lc 340 ort RcadL'r Seryice
card )

PLASTIC PlPlNG. Booklet describes techniques
for installing drain-waste-vent plumbing systems.
lnformation on physical antl chemical properties
incfuded. ABS Council, Pasadena, Calif. (Circle
331 on Readet Serrice card)

WINDOW COXDENSATION. Calculator operates
like a slide rule and shows which combinations
of climate and window material can result in
condensation. Pondcrosa Pinc Woodwork,
Chicago. (Circlc 311 on Reudcr Scrricc card)

PLASTIC-Fl1{ISHED PAilELII{G. 8-page catalog
shows and describes patterns and styles of hard-
board available. Marsh Wall Products, Dover,
Ohio. (Circlc 342 ort Rcadcr Sart'ice c.ard)

aRCHITECTURAL GLASS. l2-page booklet de-
scribes multi-purpose laminated glass products.
Technical information is included. Amerada
Glass Corp., Chicago. (Circle 334 ott Reader
Service card)

ARCHITECTURAL METALWORI(. 202-page cat-
alog includes photographs ancl information on
railings, screening, trellage and other ornaments
and fasteners. Julius Blum & Co., Carlstadt, N.J.
(Circle 343 ott Reodar Sert.ice curd)

TROWEL TooLS. 72-pagc catalog describcs and
illustrates complete Iine of nrore than 1,000 tools.
Goldblatt Tool Co., Kansas City, Mo. (Circle 344
ott Reodcr Sertice card)

PLYwooD. 6-page foldcr discusses grades, types,
specifications and use recommendations for soft-
wood plywood. Timber Engineering Co., Wash-
ington, D.C. (Cicle 330 on Readcr Sertice card)

GYPSUM LATII AND PLASTER. l6-page booklet
includes spccifications and application diagrams.
Class-fiber reinforcement, Iath and Iathing sys-
tenrs and gypsum plastets are covered. Bestwiill
Gypsum, Paoli, Pa. (Circle 339 on Readar Service
card )

ASBESTOS-CEMENT FLAT SHEETS. 8-page
brochure shows contplete line and includes de-
sign information, dimensions and suggested uses
of sheets. Atlas Asbestos Co., Ambler, Ptr. (Circle
332 ort Rcader Sarrica cord)

WALL MODULE DESTGI{S. Four 4-page bro-
chures show award winning designs. Modules are
available in white and gray concrete and white
gypsum. Arts for Architecture, Garden City Park,
N.Y. (Circle 333 on Reader Service card)

TRACToR. l6-page product bulletin slrows and
tlescribes D7E tractor with diesel engine. Features
and attachments available are covered. Caterpil-
lar, Peoria, lll. (Circle 336 ott Reader Service
card)

t70 Circle 110 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens...

Each month more and more buildcrs arc install-
ing Kcmper wood kitchen cabinets and Kcmpcr
bathroom vanitics in their homes. You, too,
should seriously consider Kemper cabincts if 1ou
have not already done so. Competitive pricing
permits you to offer a line of top quality, ex-
trcmely saleable cabinets at a price lower than
you would expect. This keeps you competitivc
in your markct without eating into your profit.
Full Iine of styli:s and sizes offers you a corn-
plcte selection. Choose from such popular stylcd
kitchens and vanities as Traditional, Provincial
and Colony Line in fruitwood, walnut, and
cherry finishes. The industry's finest and toueh-
est finish is yours through a rcmarkable finishing
process that is exclusively Kcmper Brothcrs.
Your type of construction, with strength that
you, as a builder, will rccognize and appreciatc.
Dependable delivery is assurcd through our rc-
volving 35,000 cabinet inventory. ,A. furniture
quality guarantee is our writtcn promisc to you.
Kemper is the only kitchcn cabinet manufacturcr
licensed by the National Association of Fumiturc
Mfgrs. to display the NAFM Seal and offer irs
exclusive warranty. Send for our frec, conlprc-
hensive, full color kitchen cabinet and bathroom
vanity catalogs. In the meantimc,
why not talk rvith your nearby
Kemper distributor? He's listed
in the Ycllow Pages.

IG-pe,*
BROTHERS INCORPORATED . RICHMOND, INDIANA

Kemper's Prooincial Kitchen in a uarm lruitwood fir,ish
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New slate design in Armstrong Vinyl Corlon.

The look and texture of real slate 'in a sheet vinyl floor.
Made only by Armstrong-
the best known name in building materials.

Brand-new floor gives your homes
the luxury look of slate at the cost
of vinyl.
Here's a new floor that offers Your
prospects the luxury look and the
high style of slate. But it doesn't cost
lilie real slate. It's sheet vinyl.
Comfortable, quiet, resilient, easy-
to-care-for sheet vinyl. Called Coro-
nelle Vinyl Corlon, it's designed for
lhe active rooms of. a home: the
entryway, family room, kitchen'
playioom - rooms where vinYl has
special appeal.

SEAMS DISAPPEAR. Coronelle
Vinvl Corlon is installed in 6'-wide
sheets. Its few seams, hidden in em-
bossed grout lines, are virtuallY
invisible. And it's suitable for in-
stallation with Armstrong's exclusive,
new Perimiflor Installation System.

NEEDS NO SPECIAL TRADE.
The same contractor responsible for
all your other Armstrong floors in-
stalis Coronelle Corlon. No need for
a different trade. Or for special tools'
techniques, or hand-grouting. And
Coron6lle Corlon goes over stand-
ard subfloors suitable for other
Armstrong floors.

TWO POPULAR DESIGNS:
BRICK AND SLATE. The Coro'
nelle slate design comes in terra cotta

(shown opposite), blue-green, and
beige colors. There's also a new
brick series in Coronelle Vinyl
Corlon available in red and whitti
colorings. In everything from texture
lo grout lines, both brick and slate
designs offer dramatic realism, built-
in sales appeal.

N ew brick design in Coronelle Vinyl Corlon.

FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS.
Both brick and slate Coronelle
Corlon have the moisture-resistant
Armstrong Hydrocord Back. They
can be safely installed above, on, or
below grade-except where excessive
alkali or hydrostatic pressure makes
the use of any resilient floor unwise.

THIS PLAQUE WORKS FOR
YOU. When you 

,

use Armstrong i

floors in your
homes,display this ,

plaque It puts the l

Armstrong name-and advertising-
to work for you.

ADVERTISING SUPPORT.
Armstrong does more advertising

than any other building materials
manufacturer This year millions of
people will see Armstrong color
commercials on Blue Light aod The
Big Valley (ABC-TV network), and
full-color ads in 24 top consumer
magazrnes.

TO HELP SELL YOUR HOMES.
Your Armstrong ABC Representa-
tive can help you get the most sales
value out of Armstrong floors-and
the Armstrong name. For informa-
tion, write Armstrong, 304 Sixth St.,

Lancaster, Penna.

Corlon@, Coronelle, Hydro-
cord@, and Perimiflor arc
trademarks ol Armstong Cork
Co.Slaretone floor design copy-
ilehted by Armstong.

vrNYL FLooRS BY @m St fOng
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